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Historic Site Marker 
For Welfare Building 
Dedicated Saturday

DEDICATION OF THE MARKER lor the historic Welfare Building drew many decendents of Frank P. Glazier. The Welfare Building, originally constructed as a recreation facility for employees of the Glazier Stove Co., is now home of The Chelsea Standard. Above are many of the people who made the dedication possible. In the front row are members of the Glazier family, most of whom live in the Detroit area. From left are Dan Glazier (great- grandson), bis wife Sue and daughter Caitlin; Kathryn Glazier

(granddaughter); and Brian and Julie Glazier, the children of Tina and Brad (great-grandson) Glazier. lit the bach row, from left, are Katie Chapman, president of the Chelsea Area Historical Society; Marge Hepburn, past-president of the society; Max Hepburn; Greg Raye and Helen f̂eonard, daughter and son-in-law of Standard Publishers Walter and Helen May Leonard, to their left; Jerry Roe, of the Michigan Historical Commission; and village president Jerry Satterthwaite and his wife, Audrey.

New Phone System Promised 
For Chelsea Late Next Year
Michigan Bell will install $1.7million of new equipment by lateCheises-area..residents in the 475 exchange touch-tone dialing and otherftnfloialtegrf g/>rvicpja- fAr tĥ  firgltime.The announcement comes in the wake o£ numerous recent complaints about the inadequacy of the local phone system,■: especially for businesses who re- ’ !y heavily on the system."“Rie installation of the new• equipment is one of a series of im-.• provements Michigan Bell has in- - ifjated to enhance the quality ofr'.faidal and long distance service ;fof.Chelsea customers," accor- -ciiBg to Marcia Buhl, Michigan Bell’s local corporate affairs manager.
Chelsea Area Charaber-of Commerce has arranged a public forum on the local phone service on Aug. 21 at 9 a.m. in the Chelsea Milling Co. auditorium. The forum will feature a representative of Michigan Bell and perhaps a representative of the . Michigan Public Service Commission.

. - Buhl said questions about the new. services, as well as other concerns, will be addressed at the forum.

In addition to touch-tone dialing, the new service will enable customers to order; ;• Caii:forwarding, which automatically transfers an in-
rnming rati frnrn one nhnnd fnanother• Call-waiting, which lets a phone user know there is a second call waiting• Speed calling, which allows a customer to use special codes when dialing frequently caBed numbers• Three-way calling, which enables a caller to add a third party to the line.According to. Buhl, it’s highly unusual for Michigan Bell to announce changes In phone service so far ahead of their actual implementation. She said that normally a community will not be told until 60 days before.“It’s a process of education," Buhl said."When changes are made, sometimes the dial tone changes, for example. It’s easier to educate the public when we know exactly what those changes will be. But because of the amount of concern and discussion about the service, I could not see us waiting until next year to announce it.” Buhl said the enhancements ‘ ‘have been on the books for some

time. ’ ’ She said final approval for the new equipment came Jed? 14•'With our.hustoê  ̂ej^. other business, ft’s a"’inaWof dofl&fs and cents, ’ ’ Bohlsaid.■ ‘Chelsea is not. the .only com̂_ munity that wants this enhanced service. We have to re-evaluate where it makes good business sense.”In talking about the over-all phone service, Buhl said that. long-term planning for Chelsea has presented special problems.“The growth in dial-1 (direct long distance dialing) traffic in Chelsea has been astronomical," Buhl said.“There was as much growth in the first six months of 1986 as there was in all of 1985. When you look at a comm.tnity of Chelsea’s size, it’s difficult to plan.”Buhl said the growth has been due to companies like BookCrafters. Inc., which rely heavily on telemarketing.

Buhl said that in order to meet the demand for tone distance ser-
» _  .. . .  . . . . . . . .werclnHa lied %'CheLsea tnJune gndJiiiyî  : .--v • •"IM be Vfery surprised If people were still having problems with .long distance service," Buhl said."If they are, I want to hear about it."In addition, In April tbe company added 192 lines to handle local ohone traffic, Buhl said.(Continued on page two)
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CHS Class o f ’77 
Meeting To Plan 
10-Year Reunion
Chelsea High school Class of 1977 will , meet at Pierce Park Sept. 5 at 6 p.m. to start plans for their 10-year reunion.Any questions, call Robert Swanberg, (517) 784-7915.

A marker designating The Welfare Building a state historic site was unveiled at e dedication ceremony Saturday afternoon at the building.The building, originally constructed as a recreation facility far employees of the Glazier ’Stove Co,, the dominant Chelsea industry at the turn of the century, Is the home of The Chelsea Standard, It became the first historic building in town to be officially recognized with a marker.A crowd of about 60 people, including Chelsea Village President Jerry Satterthwaite, Jerry Hoe, of the Michigan Historical Commission, Walter and Helen May l̂ eonard, publishers of Tbe Standard and The Dexter Leader, Chelsea Area Historical Society members, and several dependents of stove company founder Frank P. Glazlerwere on hand.Roe, who travels all over Michigan to marker presentations, said The Welfare Building is "one of the most unique buildings In the state.""The only bad news I have is that the marker comes from Ohio.”Roe also took the opportunity to announce that a state library and archives is being constructed in Unsing.Kathleen Chapman, president of the Chelsea Area Historical Society, welcomed guests.Bradley Glazier, great- grandson of Frank Glazier, recounted some of the history of the building, includisig Glazier’s bankruptcy, saying “my great- grandfather would be: proud,” that the building Had been deemed an historical site. ~ - Dan Glazier, anqther_great- grandson of Frahk P., was on hand with his children, Julie and Brian. - -Audrey Harris, a lifetime Chelsea resident, recalled playing basketball for a girls team on the upstairs court in the building.Former historical society president Marge Hepburn was recognized as being the push behind the drive to have the building recognized as an historic site.Mary Ann Burgess and David Hoffman performed the formal unveiling. They are the children of Otis Titus and Paul Hoffman, who along with Britten Graham were active members of the historical society, collected (Continued on page four)

JERRY ROE, of the Michigan Historical Commission, called the Welfare Budding, "one of the most unique in Michigan," during ceremonies last Saturday afternoon dedicating an official state marker for the building. Roe represents tbe commission at dedication ceremonies throughout the state.

WELCOMING REMARKS for the dedication of an historical marker for The Welfare Building, now home of The Chelsea Standard. were made by Kathleen Chapman, president of the Chelsea Area Historical Society.

School D istrict T o Buy 
M odern P h o n e  System
■ Chelsea School District will spend nearly $67,600 over the next five years to upgrade its antiquated rotary-dial phone system early this fall.By changing systems, the district anticipates saving nearly $18,000 over the five years, according to Assistant Superintendent Fred Mills.Chelsea School Board approved the purchase at Monday night’s regular meeting.The AT&T Merlin System will be installed sometime in the next six to eight weeks, Mills said. He said it will offer the district a variety of features the current system docs not have.Mills said the district will use a lease/purchasc plan so that it will own the system outright at the end of five years. Total cost over the five years including the maintenance agreement will be $66,421.80. That compares to a total cost of $84,000 over five years for the existing system.AT&T’s bid was the lowest of three submitted. Communications Inc. bid $66,936.60. Mngnn Communications bid $73,672.20.Mills said that he originally wanted to hav-; the system installed over the summer, but “it took a little longer than I thought to write mi the specifications.”

One of the specifications required that the system be American-made, which ruled out a number of companies.Mills said he was particularly concerned that the chosen company would “still be in business 
10 years from now.”
One of the features of the new system is that both North and South Elementary schools, and Beach Middle school, will have their own telephone numbers. Currently all calls are routed through the main switchboard in the administrative offices.
Other features of the system will allow conference calls, call waiting, call transfer and return when there is no answer, paging, speed dialing, transmission of data and voice over the same line, and restriction of long distance culls to certain telephones.
The system is also capable of handling 130 phones system-wide, including 70 at Chelsea High school, ami 20 each at the elementary and middle schools on the current software (the system is computer-controlled). Currently the district has 82 phones and there arc plans to odd three phones at the outset.

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1981 held Its five-year reunion last Saturday, Aug. 2, at the Chryslcrs UAW Hall. In the front row, from left, arc Chris Kvarn- berg, Terri Phillips, Sandy Kaiser, Ginn Von Riper, Kim Walker, Brian Kovath, Cristy Fahrner Kovuth, Larry Cameron, Miss Chicago and John Rowe. In the second row, from left, arc Michelle Clark, Sara Borders, Linda

Arnet Satterthwaite, Radlne Cheavcr, Donna Flnkbelner, Lori Miller, Michelle Umstead, Dawn McDowell, Theresa Tudor, Brian Schulze, Diane Thompson Cobum and Mike Wade. In the third row, from left, are Jennifer Ringc Guenther, Patti Gentler, Nancy Heller (secretary), C. B. Wclser, Sue Branham, Cathy Wade Lambdin, Darla Walz Rowe, Carl Simpson, Sheri Duffy, Chris Johnson (vice-

president), Marcia Warren and Holly McKutchcon. In the fourth row, from left, arc Mike O’Quinn, Vincent Salyers, Ross Stofflct, Mike Welsner, Mary Jo Elscle, Troy Satter- thwaite, Ken Hopkins, Melvin Watts, Jr., Keith Hcgadom, Mary Boylan, Paul Anderson, Los Hafner, Andy Bulick, Brian Kocpcle, Karl Schenk, Joel Krichboum, Steve Wotak and Steve Wilson. In the back is Ken Elliott, class president.
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4 Years Ago . . .
Tuesday, Aug. 3,1982—Chelsea Chamber of Com- merce, for the second time in one month, hosted 22 major area employers at a breakfast meet' ing featuring the Chamber's Board of Directors and a Michigan Bell Telephone Co. spokesman and a discussion on the future of Chelsea's telephone service. Concerns were regarding the closure of the Chelsea Bell office, maintaining quality service, continued postponment of capital expenditures to improve the capabilities of the 475-exchange.19 showmanship caliber animals entered this year's Washtenaw county 4-H Youth Fair in a very popular new event, animal decoration. A greert-aad- orange polka dotted space pig. a baseball playing goat, and a dog wearing a green top hat were some of the unusual entrants. This year’s fair, with 60 years of history, featured more than 2,000 exhibits.In Little League action last week, Bruce Hansen’s Blazers' bats were doused as they fell to Stan Morseau’s undefeated Indians, 6-0. Home, runs were the key to Ken Larson’s Tigers’ victor over Fred ZuehBte’s A’s. 14-11. Larry Nix’s Angels gave two hits to the Tigers, then Larry Nix pitched for the Angels and shut down the Tiger bats, 13-5. Phil Weis’ Yankees nearly defeated the red fact Indians. Bill Huetteman and Dave Adams struck out seven Indian batters. Jr. Morseau came in in the fifth and sixth innings to shut down the Yanks, 9-8. Stan Morseau’s In-

/ " ' ----------
W EATHER

For the Record . , .

dians went all the way in another contest, Indians 9, Tigers 7 to boost their record to 10-0.
14 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Aug. 3. 1972—Daniel S. Denton, of North Lake, was honored by members- of Inverness Country Gub Sunday, July 30 with “Dan Denton Day." Denton, who built the golf course at Inverness in 1925. is a musician, opera singer, and golfer, and will celebrate his 90th birthday this year.Dana Corporation’s T-Bail, Team pictured in the Standard: Steve Grau. Kip Bertke, Bill Merkel. Randy Luick. Greg Ackley, Tim WhitesaH. Randy Kirchbaum, Mark Smith, Joe Kirchbaum, Jim Stock, Mark Steinaway, Phil Hoffman, Jolai Welton. Brian Farger, Dan Alber, and Chris Tobin. Frederick Hoffman is their coach.Chelsea's festive 16th annual Sidewalk Sales are planned for this Friday and Saturday. The current series of sidewalk sales began in October, 1957, but the month for the sale was gradually moved forward by merchants to offer shoppers greater bargains on summer items.Shoppers who work nights and hate to get up early to do the weekly shopping may take ad- vxntAffe of Potty's npw hours which began July 25. Manager, Dick Sutherland says Polly’s is following the trend in the supermarket business and remaining open ail night.

Max. Min. Precio.Wednesday. July 39 83 51 0.09Thursday. Jalv31 . . 82 n o.onFriday, Aug. I . .82 64 0 00Saturday. Aug. 1 78 62 0.12Sunday. Aug. 3 75 55 0.01Monday. Aug. 4 79 58 000Tuesday, Aug. 5 a> 60

24 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Aug. 2,1962— Confusion caused by the July 18 State Supreme Court ruling on apportionment, which would have killed the state senatorial primary, has now been clarified and the primary' election will take place Aug. 7. The Michigan Supreme Court ruling had ordered that the State Senate be re-districted on a population 

(Continued on page five)
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It is only natural lo put things off, but proper 
planning can spare a family traumatic decisions and financial burdens in the 
event of one’s death. Pre-arranging a funeral may seem a difficult task, but there can be 
peace of mind for an individual who knows his or her wishes will be followed. For more information and guidance in funeral pre-arrangement . . . why not visit us or write for your FREE Pre-arrangement Booklet.
Please send me my copy of 
“My Specific Requests"

&taffan-Jilitd|eU
FUNERAL HOME

124 PARK ST. PH .475-1444
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Blanchard To AppointMackinac Bridge Task ForceA new task force, will beestablished to make recommendations on future operation and management of the Mackinac Bridge, including establishment of n “commuter pass" for frequent bridge travelers, Governor James J. Blanchard announced recently.The announcement follows repayment earlier this month of the bonds that financed construction of the structure.Blanchard said the Mackinac Bridge Authority will continue to operate the bridge in the meantime.“The bridge authority’s main responsibility was fulfilled with the retirement on July 1 of the last $99.8 million in revenue bonds that paid for the bridge," he said. “The authority still is needed, however, to manage the bridge at least until questions involving bridge fares and other financial matters are resolved."The six-member authority, which is appointed by the governor. is a quasi-independent body attached to the Michigan Department of Transportation.Blanchard said he will ask the task force to look specifically at establishing a “communter

pass" to provide reduced tolls for frequent bridge travelers and ensure that bridge tolls do not discourage residents nn one side of the bridge from working nn the other.Although the bridge bonds hove been paid off, the bridge authority is required by state law to pay back about $75 million In subsidies from state gas tax revenues and license plate fees.They are shared by the state, counties and the municipalities and are used for highway, road and street construction ami maintenance.
The subsidies, which began in 1957 and have totaled nearly $4 million annually since 1969. enabled the authority to reduce bridge fares from $3.75 to $1.50 for autos.
About $5 million in fares is collected annually, while bridge maintenance and operation cost are some $3.2 million a year.

N.R.C. Approves Reorganization Plan By GayerA reconstructing of the Department of Natural Resources, including a collapse of its four existing bureaus into two and the elimination of the assistant director, was adopted unanimously by

U ncle  Let* f ro m  l im a  S ay s:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:Television has been called the boob tube, moving wallpaper, chewing gum fer the eyes and a heap worse. What it ain’t been called is out It’s here to stay as long as what if does best space and sports, are here. We got home movies on TVs, and I hear tell pritty soon we can vote and shop on the TV. So it’s jest a question of how it will change with the times.Ed Doolittle told the fellers at tlie country store Saturday night that one way is that TV now is watching us. He had saw where BBC is doing a study of how the English watch the tube. To do this they have set up cameras in the sets that come on and show who’s in front of the set whenever it’s on. They have learned that after a few hours folks fergit they’re being watched and they do what they alius do when the TV is on. It turn eat they do Jest kb&st ever- thing but look at the screen. Having the TV on is like swlding the cat on your lap. It’s somepun to do ..until, you come . up with somepun to do.Practical speaking, what this tells BBC is that it’s got to keep doing things to git attention from folks sifting around reading the paper and shelling peas. Fer sure. Ed said, our networks are way ahead of this game. They know they got most of us in prime time and they got scone of us in the daytime soaps, so they fill up the rest of the time trying to git all of us. Ed said he ain’t turned the set on more than a dozen times fer ball games since the season opened, but he’s willing to bet they’re filling time telling new and improved everything coming this fail.The fellers were general agreed that TV is entertaining and the last thing a entertainer needs is to be ignored, but, Clem Webster said TV news alius is going to be like the blind feller examining the elephant. We got to read to git the big picture, was Clem’s words, and he sees no way to change that.Speaking of change, Zeke Grubb stood foursquare fer changing another American institution, the office of sheriff. If there’s a word that means a bigger mistake than deinstitutionalization in our society, Zeke declared, it’s politicize. We have turned sick people out of hospitals and into a world they can’t handle in the name of

deinstitutionalization, he said, and we have policitized sheriffs out of law enforcement altogether. Worst, he went on, running fer sheriff in most places is mere like running for homecoming queen than fer political office. It’s got so qualifications have less to do with sheriff than with beauty contests because at least you expect the queen to be pritty, was Zeke’s words.Zeke had saw where a sheriff that was a undertaker died sudden in a North Carolina county, and his political party had picked a radio disk jockey to take his place and run fer the office in the fall. The party chairman assured citizens the joke was on them by saying the radio feiler was chose because his qualifications for the office were ever bit as strong as the undertaker’s. It is clear in this country that what folks want is no sheriff at all and they are coming as dost to that as they can.Personal, I see no problem with a sheriff as long as he don’t mess in police business. Some counties have ..rural police and let the sheriff staff be paper servers fer. the courts. This is a better backup than we got in the courts where federal judges are judges ferever, even in prison.Yours truly, Unde Lew.

the Natural Resources Commission.Department director Gordon Ouyor, who just recently was given a two-year term in his Job, urged approval of the reorganiza- lion na the first step in implementing the recommendations of his Action Team advisory group.“I would like to see these changes take place without splitting the department into separate resource and environmental agencies," Guycr said.The new structure creates u Resource Management Bureau and Environmental Protection Bureau, each headed by a deputy director reporting to Guyer, and elimination of the chief assistant director position. Also eliminated is the chief of staff.Three regional supervisors would be given expanded roles and converted to deputy directors, reporting to the director, "The deputy directors for the regions will have a key role in maintaining a balance In the field structure by approving the assignment, appointment, or transfer of field personnel in the respective Regions,” Guycr noted.The bureaus replace four existing bureaus, each headed by deputies: Recreation and Enforcement, Environmental Protection, Resources and Management Services.Guyer said plans are not complete on which functions will be transferred to which new bureau.The initial phase also calls for the creation of an office of Compliance, Health and Safety to ensure compliance of environmental laws by the department itself, and a chief administrative officer to co-ordinate legislative affairs and the budget.Guyer said the second and third phase of the Action Team report will be initiated as soon as the new administrative team is in place, and will address the issues of division structure and program priorities and budget needs.Dave Dempsey, the governor’s environmental specialist, said the proposed internal changes will restore the agency’s credibility and effectiveness.“We should get a leaner and meaner DNR and a more responsive department,” Dempsey said. ‘‘As a result*there should be quicker1 and nibr£ defensible decisions by the department."
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(Continued from page one) Buhl said it is a misconception that Chelsea's current phone switching equipment is in bad condition."The equipment is fine, it just doesn't provide the enhanced services."

PALMER 
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1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE HATCHBACK

Closed end. non-maintenonce leone. 49 mo ieose Total of payments—J6,185 28 
$150.00 security deposit plus 1st month payment on delivery plus fox lie. & title 
fee in advance leases has no obligation tn purchase car at lease end but may ar
range ?o purchase car at a negotiated price with the dealer Total mileage atlowed. 
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What new mothers need most is time. Time to rest. Time to get acquainted with the new baby. Time for yourself.
As a member of McAuley Health Plan, you can have that 
time with the new Family Care ftogram. With the Family 
Care Program, you and your baby can go home within 
24 to 48 hours after delivery. Home, where you're most 
comfortable.
A registered nurse specially trained in maternal and child 
care will make home visits to check on you and your baby ’s progress and answer your questions.

The Family Care Program also 
includes the services of a 
home health aide to help tmwith your household chores: laundry, grocery 
shopping, even meal 
preparation.
And that’s not all. When you arrive home with your 
baby, McAuley Health Plan will arrange for compli
mentary meals for you and your family, delivered 
right to your door.
Let the Family Care Program baby you and your baby.
To leant how you can participate, call 572-4200 and 
ask for Member Services.

.dMcAuley 
IFHealth Plan
,.. of/yoUAs

McAuley Health Plan is a non-profit Health Maintenance Organization affiliated with Cathonno McAuley Health Center.



Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Whitaker
f>ch met I - Wh itaker Vows 
Spoken at Francisco Church
*2 Si. John's Unit*JSt. John's United Church of i Francisco, was the’ site * marriage vows exchanged Renee Schmid!, (laugh-
le n io r Citizens 
$fill Enjoy Picnic 
pirthday Meeting
Chelsea Senior Citizens will have the opportunity to enjoy a picnic Friday, Aug. B, beginning at 12 noon at Ve.terans.J’ark fur (his month’s special activity.‘ A piejm' luncheon will he served followed by a variety of group frames, and senior citizens with August birthdays will be guests celebrating their birthdays at the hark during the picnic. This event is co-sponsored hy the Senior .Nutrition Center and the Senior fcitizens Activity Center, and a donation of $1.25 is suggested for participants.• Birthday reservations may be made in advance by calling the Senior Center. 475-9242.

CAROL'S
CUTS

40 CHESTNUT
Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday
475-7094
Appotntmonf Only9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Schmell of Chelsea, and Howard E. Whitaker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edson B. Whitaker, also of Chelsea, on May 24.The bride's gown was chiffonct with rc-emhroidercd and chantllly-type lacc. The skirt had laced tiers flowing into a chapel train.Helena Emmons of Munith, friend of the bride, was matron of honor.Rachel Schmell. sister of the bride, and Doreen Vleck. friend of the bride, of Manchester were both attendants.John Whitaker, of Battle Creek, brother of the bridegroom, was best man.John Porter of Munith, and Eric Engelmeyer of Ypsilanti, both friends of the bride and bridegroom were ushers.Kimberly and Aaron Schmell of Chelsea, sister and brother of the bride, were fiowergirl arid ringbearer.
Tne bridgegroom and ring- bearer were dressed alike.
A reception immediately followed at the Chelsea Fair Service Center. Robin Righter- Whitaker, sister-in-law of the bridegroom of Battle Creek, attended the guest book. Dawn Olsen and Tina Paddock, friends of the bride, were cake attendants.
The newlyweds departed Cor a honeymoon at South Haven. They are now residing in Chelsea,** '

Botanical Gardens 
Offer Docent 
Training Course
Friz of the Matthau! Bulan* •! Cardens is sponsoring, a doci. . training course on the outdoor ureas al the gardens. The course, meeting four to six weeks during each of the four seasons will feature seasonal highlights and techniques for giving outdoor tours. Several outdoor Interpretative experts will be guest lecturers.Classes will be held Monday mornings beginning Sept. 8 from 9:50 to 12:30. The class Is open to anyone interested in sharing nature and the outdoor gardens with people of ail ages.Persons who have successfully completed the entire courftc will be qualified outdoor docents at the gardens. Being a docent involves a three-year volunteer commitment to giving tours. This three-year commitment includes class time.
For additional information and application please phone the gardens, (313 ) 763-7060.

Sarah G rau Attends 
Ballet Conference, 
Seminar at MSU
Sarah Grau attended the 35th annual Ballet Conference and Seminar presented by the Cec- chetti Council of America July 6-lfi at Michigan State University in East I-ansing.Each student attended daily ballet classes as well as studying character and jazz dance classes. On the evening of July 17, al! students participated in the Ballet and Character Performance and presentation of awards and certificates at the Wharton (.enter for Performing Arts at Michigan State University.Sarah is the daughter of James and Nancy Grau, 737 S. Main St., Chelsea. She will enter Chelsea High school in September.

i Chohoa rjlcindnr;,i, WmJnirr.(Jay. August \')W>

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Daugherty
Shelly Springer Marries 
Jerry Daugherty July 4
Shelly Elizabeth Springer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Springer of Chelsea, married Jerry Martin Daugherty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Daugherty of Jeffersonville, Ind. in ceremonies July 4 at the First Congregational church of Ann Arbor.The Rev. Terry Smith officiated.Bridemaids were Sherrie Springer, sister of the bride, of Madison, Wis., and Debbio Kohl, of Perrysburg, 0.Honor attendants were Martin McKenney Derrenberger, of Ann Arbor, and Rick Daugherty, brother of the bridegroom, of Jeffersonville, Ind.

Serving as ushers were Sam Warner, cousin of the bridegroom, of Columbus. 0., and Chris Brown of Indianapolis, Ind.Flower girls were Amanda and Erin Daugherty, nieces of the bridegroom.The bride carried on the tradition of wearing her mother’s wedding dress. The dress was originally designed by her grandmother, Helen Wilson, of North Lake.A reception was held at the Knights of Columbus Hall in Dexter.

Seaier Citizens HeMHm Pfagfitm
Weeks of Aug, 6-12

FALL ENROLLMENT NOW OPEN 
' PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS

• PIANO
• GUITAR
• VIOLIN

J•_ PERCUSSION 
--•TROMBONE

• CLARINET
• BANJO
• FRENCH HORN
• SAXOPHONE
• TUBA

• VOICE
• FLUTE
• TRUMPET
• RECORDER
• BAftlTONE

4 7 5 - 3 6 1 1
Keynote 526 n. Main
M U S iC  Chelsea

MENU
Wednesday, Aug. 6—Shepherds pie (potatoes, vegetables, hamburger ), calico cole slaw, roll and butter, fruit compote, milk.Thursday, Aug. 7—Hot turkey sandwiches, gravy, peas and carrots, three-bean salad, orange Jell-0, milk.Friday, Aug. 8—Picnic at Vets Park—Sliced beef, roll, potato
Monday,: Aug.. 3.1—Sloppy joe on bun, buttered com, tossed salad, fruit cocktail, milk.Tntwaiay- Aug_ 12—Baked. liver, and onions, parsley buttered potatoes, creamy fruit salad, whole wheat bread, apple crisp, milk.Wednesday, Aug. 13—Meat- loaf. tomato sauce, O’Brien potatoes, buttered carrots, roll with butter, fresh fruit, milk.

a c t iv it ie s
Wednesday, Aug. 6—9:30 a.m.—Cards.9r30 a.m.—Needlework.10:00 a.m.—Ceramics,1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.Thursday, Aug. 7—No square dancing until Sept. 4. 9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.— Needlework. • - ,•, u’ TiOfr p.rĥKitcb̂rBarhd:1 '1 2:00 p.m.—WaBtihgi'Friday, Alig. 8—3:30 a.m.—Cards.

During the ice ages, the Sahara Desert was a rich grassland.
CHANNEL

MASTER
SATELLITE

Sales & Installation
Chock our lew prices!PRICED FROM $900 FINANCING AVAILABLE

■ s
ENTER769-0198TVph

After defrosting freezer, spray it with a vegetable oil spray. Next rime you defrost, it'll be less work.

A beautiful new wrinkle 
in windows.

Dozens of crisp pleats 
give your windows 
a dramatic 
contemporary 
new look.

The sun’s rays 
peek through 
the soft, tex
tured fabric, 
filling  your 
interior with 
soft light.

2 5 %  o f f  S i l h o u e t t e  
S o f t l i g h t  S h a d e s

Come give your windows a beautiful 
new look and save a pretty penny

Choose opaque, 
transparent or 
semi-trans
parent fabrics 
in hundreds of 
wonderful 
colors.

Del Mar’s 
Perfect Product 
Promise. It’s 
your guarantee 
of lasting 
quality.

ctef mar

HOME FURNISHINGS

12:00 noon—Picnic at Vets Park, and August birthday party.10:30 ajn.—Progressive euchre tournament.Monday, Aug. 11— - 9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.m.—Needlework.9:30 a.m.—China painting. 9:30 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.—Bingo. Tuesday, Aug. 12—9:30 a.m.—Art class.9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a .m .—Needlework.1:00 p.m.—Euchre. Wednesday, Aug. 33- Star of Detroit trip.9:30 a.m.—Cards.9:30 a.ra.—Needlework.1G:0Q a jn.—Ceramics.1:00 p.m.—Fitness.1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
Thief Nets $90 
From Purse in Car
A purse containing • $90 was stolen from an automobile parked on Book St. on Saturday, July 26, Chelsea police reported.Police said the purse, belonging to Usa Kay Wheeler of Stockbridge, was taken between 12:30 a.m. and 1:30 a.m. from an unlocked car.The incident was reported on Saturday, Aug. 2.
Standard Want Ads Ort Quick Rpsultsi

From the people 
making crystal a legend. 

SWAROVSK1*

Love birds delicately parehec 
on Swarovski' Silver Crystal."* 

C lassic symbols of love, tins 
Valentine gift is cut from 32Pb 

full lead Austrian crystal. 
Exclusively yours from the 
Swarovski Silver Crystal 

Collection.

EAR PIERCING
rixjEZJt* Pj'L'nljiconsffii

WINANS 
JEWELRY

The Educational Foundation of Dexter
S U M M E R  D R A W IN G  

3  P R IZ E S
1. TORONTO WEEK.END FOR TWO
Plus $100 Canadian money.Co-ordinated by Lovejoy-Tiffany.

2. "WOODLAND PAUSE" Framed Print
Donated by Catherine McClung (artist).Framing donated by Village Frame Shoppe.

3. DINNER FOR TWO at Heritage Inn (with wine)
Donated by Cousins Heritage Inn.

Ticket* are now on sale, $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00, at 
Village Frame Shoppe, 8107 Main St., Dexter, Ml 48130, or from Educational Foundation Directors.

THREE WINNERS WILL BE CHOSEN BY RANDOM DRAWING SEPT. 22, 1986
You nftod no! be present 1o win.

GRANDPA AND GRANDMA, Tom and Kay Flynn, monitor water-sports activities in progress during rpr;̂  „ Flynn-family reunion at Cavanaugh Lake.

Flynn Family Enjoys Reunion 
Held at Cavanaugh Lakej;>:

videotape for convenient tsmltflni' during the evenings.Family trivia was the tqjpjc.uf y special version of 'MeopaMyr/ played one evening by. family members at sunset while flailing on a pontoon boat on the Inke/the boat was courtesy of George and Marion Elliot.A sing-along highlighted the reunion’s final evening, and awards were presented ific following afternoon before family members returned home

The Cavanaugh Lake home of Tom and Mary Ann Flynn was the setting for a reunion June 19-21 that was attended by 20 members of the Flynn family.Flynns from the Cleveland and Chicago areas took advantage of warm sunny weather to enjoy boating, skiing and sailing.Jim Flynn of .suburban Cleveland acted as entertainment chairman and made sure that special surprises were in store each day. He also presented home movies, dating from 1957, that were transferred to Subscribe today to The .Standard

OFFICE FURNITURE AVAILABLE

R U B B E R  S T A M P S
P o s te r  B oard  & S te n c ils

C O P Y IN G  SERVICE

(KzeExzo. (Dfficz
------  Ph.«75:|s?yfar^7S-35«i?118 5. Main
Moh.-Fri. 9:30-9:30 . Set. Vr/JÔrCfO*.

D E X T E R  D A Z E
VILLAGE 

FRAME SHOPPE
ART GALLERY

1987 WYSOCKI CALENDARS f
1 5 %  O F F

Come Inside! Coo! Off!

a
COUNTRY GIFT ITEMS 

BARGAIN BIN (Unframed Prints) 
SELECTED FRAMED PRINTS - ' u 

ON SALE ■'
8107 MAIN ST., DEXTER, MI 48130 |

(Closed Sunday)



1 ho ChoUoa Sloru.jcn;l W o ilno '.'ln . '\m ju .f (>

JERRY WALLACE. REPRESENTING DEXTER IGA. was high bidder an the 1315-lb. Reserve : Grand Champion sleer raised this year by Ken . Baldus and sold at the Livestock Sale during i Washtenaw Countv*!* »-H Fair at the Saline Farm

Council Grounds. Thursday, Aug. I. Wallace paid $1.05 per pound for (he beef. Ken Is shown with the buyer ami the fair's newly selected King Dave Weidmayer and (Juren I .aura Shope.

TRIOA HORNING OF MANCHESTER raised an 1,170-lb. I>ecf and brought it to the Washtenaw County 4-H Fair Livestock Auction, where G. E. Waeker put in the high bid.

Law Offices 
DONALD H. KENNEY

genera! practice

Family law, business & corporate,

3238 Broad Street 
Dexter 426-4424

V -

Announcing:
Dr. R u sse ll D . K e in a th
Gastroenterologistof Huron Gastroenterology Associates, PC.(Stomach, Liver & CploniDigestiiv Diseases)
Will offer office hours at 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
Beginning Tuesday, August 5. 19H6 (Appointments will be scheduled on Tuesday and Friday afternoons)
Dr Russell D. Keinath on staff at Chelsea Community Hospital and St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
For more informition call
Huron Gastroenterology , . .Associates, PC Chelsea Community' Hospital
1-800-772-4659 (313 area only) South Main Street Ah other calls, 434-6262 Chelsea, Michigan 4K118

LUNCHEON SP EC IA L
FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST

CRO CK OF SO U P OR CH ILI 
& SA LA D  B A R  - <2.30

CHELSEA SENIOR CITIZENS NUTRITION GROUP recently visited the Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Medical Center and presented the patients with an assortment of hand-made items, Including laprebes, booties, slippers, ditty hags and hags for wheelchairs. The visit provided the seniors with the chance to nee for themselves the needs of some of the veterans and how they eould

help. Under the direction of Phyllis Stoll, they have been meeting, weekly to make hand-made Hems, in the front row, from left, are Warren (5. Dudley. Sr., Angus Scrngg, Hugh Love, Mary Ann Banks and Larry Taft. In the back row. from left, are Clarence Sawmilldr/ Phyllis Stoll, Virginia Kowah Audrey Snyder, Louise Altenbertii' Ann Friday, Lucy Piatt and Evelyn QuJgg.

Historic Site
M arker
D edicated

(Continued from page one) Chelsea memorabilia, and began the move to have the building dedicated.The two-sided marker gives a brief account of the history of the building from its construction in 1906, through its brief period as home of the Lewis Spring & Agle Co.. manufacturer of the Hollier Eight automobile, to its current incarnation as home of The Standard.In addition. Boy Scout Troop 47f5. who eariier in the day set up the tent in the parking lot. which came in handy during a prededication rain storm, performed the opening flag ceremony.Chelsea resident Donald Kvanii/erg played guitar and .sang. "This l-and is Your l̂ and," and 'America The Beautiful.”
The 50” by 60" marker was erected on Friday afternoon by Chelsea village employees with help from inmates of Cassidy !.ake Technical -School.
The historical society provided refreshments at the Chelsea Depot after the ceremony.

Please Notify Us 
In Adrance. of 

Any Change in Address

BRADLEY GLAZIER, a great-grandson of Frank P. Glazier; • talked about the history of The Welfare Building and the Glazier Stove Co. at last Saturday's drrtiratton of an official state historical: marker for the building.

THESE ROBUST ENGINEERS provided a little country- railroad-folk music for people who visited the Cbelsea Depot during the open house last Saturday, part of the Sidewalk Days festival. The men are Chelsea residents Duane Landwehr, left, and Frank Sweeny. ' v ® ■

JASON BRADBURY SHOWED the 113-lb. first middleweight individual lamb at the Washtenaw County 4-H Fair, held July &-Aug. 2 at the Farm Council Grounds near Saline. Jason Is the son of Archie and Cindy Bradbury of Easton Rd.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALFood to toke out for lunches
DINNER S P EC IA L :

Oof.'-/, from 5:30 HU?
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY.......at a Special PriceFRIDAY..................Bar-B-O Country Style RibsSATURDAY..........Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY, AUG. 10 - 2 p.m. till?
STEAK SPECIAL

TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY

C A T LR IN G  -  W edd ing  ■ G rad u atio rt - Bus iness  M eetings

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old US-12 & M-52 
Chelsea (313) 473-9014

HOME-GROWN

SWEET CORN
HOME-GROWN

C A B B A G E
ICE COLD

W ATERM ELON
HOME-GROWN

FRESH
BLU EBERRIES

By the Lug or Quart

Aug. 10 - Last Day 
To Call Gee Farms 
(517) 769-6772for

FROZEN FOODS
PINEAPPLE 0 MUSHROOMS 
PEAS • HASH BROWNSRASPBERRIES

Ordar Now tor
PICKLING CUCUMBERS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NEW HOURS: 8 a.m. till 9 p.m. Every Pay.

GEE FARMS

For YourTflspectiQn
Our BIG-LOT”, is ALVVA‘Y-SOPEN for.you to brown*- ..(even, after, normal business hours). No salesmen . no fences no chains.--- no blocked off driveways .Look them over aiyour convenience; then come back during norma! business hours to moke "YOUR . BEST DEAL .
Only minutes .away. Located 14 mile north o H '1-94 E*it' 159 
Always a great selection: Warranties injcJiided with or available-on 
most vehicles

A/ways Overj40 to choose from- ’
. . . CARS/TRUCKS . . .

1977 FORD LTD Wagon..........................................$993-<
1979 VW RABBIT — front wheol drlvo.......................$1,693.'
1978 MUSTANG 2-dr......................................... Sl,994j
1978 FORD LTD II, oxeellont transportation............... $1,993,1
1977 BUICK LoSabro — Full sixa...................  ......$1,995
1980 GRANADA......................................... . . : $2,495 *
1980 MERCURY Zophyr 4-dr.................................. $2,495̂
1978 FAIRMONT WAGON, 45,000 mltos....................$2,993
1982 ESCORT 4-dr., automatic transmission................$3,493,"
1984 ESCORT................................................ S3.650.
1984 FORD Escort 2-dr.. locally owned..................... 53,995.
1981 OLDS OMEGA 4-dr. Sport Modal.......................$3.993,:
1983 FORD F-150 Pickup, priced cl-.oap..................... $4,603'
1983 BUICK SKYLARK, 2-dr. Just roducod.................. $4,693
1983 FORD EXP Sporty Coupe................................ $3,993
1983 PONTIAC 6000 STE 4-dr.....................  $3,993/
1983 CAMARO BERUNETTA.................................. $7,993
1983 MERCURY Grand Marquis 4-dr......................... $8,495

1985 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr., lull oqulpmont. . .*11,900.
1965 LINCOLN CONTINEN1AL 4-door, only 10,000 miles $17,900. 
1985 LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 5,400 milos..................$19,900,

Have a great day

14928 Bunker Hill Rd., Stockbridge
FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD 

HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM

(517) 769 6772

Homo of the 46-hr. money-bach guarantee and Hie guaranteed buy-bach program.
OPEN: Mon. and Thurs 'til 8:30 p.m.

Saturday 'til 12:30 p.m.
In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912

C H E L S E A  4 7 5 - 1 8 0 0



A VIEW
fttm Ht$

CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

* A few generations ago a millionaire was SQjneonc who had $1 million in possessions or './iff income of 130,000 a year - the equivalent five percent per annum on one million SS*!;. Now we are approaching the clay when ^̂ millionaire will be someone who cams a tTipllion a year.
»*>■ These vast money changes, especially Observed by middle aged people, reflect tfgMdual but steady increases in wages and retail lances. Either will follow an increase in the • j£&hcr. There axe occasional exceptions. Prices plunged during the »MFC8t Depression. They soared during the Carter administration. j£|2sday the inflation rate is on the minus side due to the oil glut and fijverflowirig crops. As a rule, however, the creep continues, so that Hfrjccs usually double in just one generation.In my library is a replica of the 1908 Scars Roebuck catalog. £?jicrc you can find a full si2c upright piano for $68 which would for $1,400 today. An elaborate set of white and gold china was 'Jyours for $7.98. Elsewhere in the catalog was a $6 clothes washing f̂CSachine that would save you hours of hand scrubbing over a i'Washboard.'>'• Another 22 years added to 1908 will take you a century from ;thatTold Sears catalog and you'll still be getting the old onc*two from inflation. For instance, the average cost of college tuition for lour years will be well past $70,000. What is more—unless you are softie kind of financial wizard—there isn't much you can do to beat the inflation game. Wages, costs of living, stocks and dividends usually rise together.Your greatest chance in your economic life may very well come in your middle and later years. By then your kids arc grown and on their own. Your house is paid for or approaching it. You have plenty of appliances and furnishings, many of which arc good for years.And you are close to the peak of your earning power.What is more, you have Social Security—maybe both of you—and perhaps a pension to boot, plus federal health benefits under Medicare.In addition, you can take advantage of the lower expenses and higher earnings of middle age by tucking substantial amounts of savings away in tax shelters, including IRA or Keogh plans. The law permits you to shelter a certain part of your income in an untaxed savings or investment account. At the time of your investment, every dollar is tax free, reducing the remaining amount of taxable income and putting you into a lower tax bracket. The IRA money (for employees) and the Keogh money (for employers) keeps accumulating tax free wealth year after year. Only when you reach retirement and begin to make withdrawals from your fund arc those withdrawals subject to income tax. What remains in the fund continues to grow with tax free interest, t; This sure beats 1908 and all the years back to 1776.T; During these earlier eras of American history, 12 out of 13 people died broke. A great many barely survived on subsistence evnings paid to them by wealthy land owners, mine owners and in- <$jstrialists. Others, including independenr skilled craftsmen, died broke because they spent every dollar they could lay their hands on.Somebody in the back row calls out jovially, "What’s the matter with dying broke? You can’t take it with you!"Ho-ho, friend. Very funny.0* A lot of people 50 and above have decided that they want to

»** ̂  .retirement.age with a comfortable collection of Social Sccuri- fRA%r7Kcp̂h,Aoymed home, securities and cash in the bank, •knbw'of one sucftcouple with an art studio who worked well ||w&t 70. They lived frugally, having gotten national and interna- travel out of their system, and arc now content to live in a finest home conveniently near a small lake. So what else do they
w t?"We want to continue to live sensibly so that each year we can a few thousand dollars to our savings," they told us. "Then we m  ride out bust or boom times and still be solvent."$2?. We like their common sense advice because we don’t like to broke or leave our kids with a pile of unpaid bills to settle. We their ambition to leave enough money to their several grand- '̂ d̂ren so that each one will have something for a start in life, &ybc even a down payment on a home. We also think well of " ing some benefits to a few charities who routinely spread their _sings to others.There arc ticklish problems for most people who arc not finan- professionals. Here are some bits of advice given to us by our financial clients:£»> As you reach 50, turn conservative. Steer clear of the Gee Rich iŜfrick schemes in favor of respectable proven investments in stocks 3?5*rusts that specialize in blue chip stocks. You have a steady living ijEgi about 16 more years. You are not in immediate need of income '2i£look for the lists of blue chip stocks, or even better, diversiftca• •%» in a reputable trust that will divide your investment among a ytdmbcr of good companies.£ As you turn into your retirement years, with no pay check behind you, turn away from most of your stocks in favor of invest- Anent quality bonds which guarantee you a fixed income for the life ’jpLthe bonds, which commonly runs from 10 to 20 years. Investment gride bonds arc rated AAA, AA or A by professional raters iSsiieh as Moody’s or Standard and Poor's. Since the higher the rating 
2chc lower the interest, you may wish to take 2 higher return.■ * Remember: As the law stands now, all municipal bond income 
35 unt2xed by the IRS. If it’s a Micltigan municipal, the income is jalso free of state income tax.X * It is risky to invest too much of your capital in one investment, lorone industry, or even one state. If you arc investing a lot in M̂ichigan bonds to avoid taxes, remember that Michigan, or any pother state, can get into the investment doghouse. So buy bonds ĥat arc insured. They guarantee both as to principal and interest. *Y.et the insurance is usually no more than M of one percent.
\ .* One positive investment rule is never to invest in securities ol- ,-fered by unknown persons phoning from unknown companies. Investigate every company and every investment before you buy.
> While you arc in your 50's and 60's educate yourself in the investment market of your conservative choice by reading some good .’•books that are intended for laymen. Read them free in the big l̂ibraries. Buy the ones worth keeping at the big book stores. Make a Xh&bit of following the financial columns in the daily newspapers ;’and reading the financial sections of good magazines such as U. S. t’Ncwsor Forbes’. After awhile you will become familiar with Wall • Street. You will learn not to get excited about day to day fractional • changes in prices.

Above all, learn how bond markets work. Since the interest t paid by the bond is a fixed amount, the resale value of the bond * will go up as bond interest rates fall and drop as bond interest rates 
; rite.
‘ Study this stuff while you're in your fifties or younger and it ; will be apple pie on retirement day.

Tell Them You Read It 
In The Standard

DENISE PRATT, a Chelsea High school senior, was chosen to be a member of the Michigan Lions All-State Band. The band took part In the annual convention of the Lions Clubs International In New Orleans July 9-12. .

DA Program
Dledre Hammel, daughter of James and Doris Hammel of Chelsea, was recently honored at a pinning ceremony at Washtenaw Community College.The ceremony marked her completion of the dental assistant program at the school.Diedre’s skills as a dental assistant range from general chair assisting to assisting in periodontal surgery.Diedre is a member of the American Dental Assistant Association; the Michigan Dentistry Association; the Washtenaw District Denial Assistants Association; and the Dental Advisory Committee at Washtenaw Community College.Diedre is a 1983 graduate of Chelsea High school. She plans to attend the Dental Hygiene Program at Lansing Community College.

Hummel Finishes The Chelsea Standord, W ednesday, A uqus) 6, 1986_____ S_

T w o  f r o m  C h e l s e a  A t t e n d  

l i o n s  O n b  C o n v e n t i o n
Two Chelsea residents participated recently in the 69th annual convention of Lions Clubs International held in New Orleans July 9-12.Dave Prohaska, deputy district governor of Lions District 11B1, represented the Chelsea Lions Club as a delegate to the convention. Denise Pratt, a Chelsea High school senior, attended as a member of the Michigan Lions All-State Band which is sponsored by the Lions Gf Michigan. Denise received a $600 scholarship grant from the Chelsea Lions Club to cover the cost of transporatlon, meals, and housing while on tour.Prohaska attended all three plenary sessions held at the Louisiana Superdome and participated in several seminars. He indicated that one df the highlights of the convention was the presentation of the Lions Clubs International Humanitarian Award to Nobel Peace Prize winner Mother Theresa of Calcutta, India, for her tireless efforts to aid, the starving, the homeless, and the ill. Mother Theresa accepted the award in person and delivered a 20-minute address to 

the delegatesOf major significance was the convention vote to change the Lions International constitution

to permit women to become members of a Lions Club. Although the proposal received a 59 percent affirmative vote, the measure failed to pass because a two-thirds majority vote was required to adopt the proposed bylaws change. A similar measure was defeated at the recent Kiwanis convention held in Houston which yielded 53 percent against and 47 percent for admission of women members.The Michigan Lions All-State Band, of which Pratt was a member, took second place in competition among approximately 50 bands which participated. In addition, the Michigan band received the prestigious honor of presenting a concert to the delegates and their guests at the Superdome immediately preceding the opening session of the convention.Pratt tried out in January in St. Johns for a position as clarinetist with the band. 167 students were selected from over 200 applicantŝ  ... ......In additionthree and one-half hour opening day parade and giving a concert that evening, the hand also presented a concert in Jackson Square in the French Quarter and at the Wynhoven Senior Citizens’ Apartment in New Orleans.

M a n c h e s t e r  S t r e e t  

F a i r  S e t  S a t u r d a y

24 Years Ago  . . .
fContinued from page two) basis by Aug. 20 or all senators be elected this year on a state-at- large basis.Keith Haab (CHS 1963) won the junior showmanship contest at the Brown Swiss State Association picnic held on the Edward Bush farm at Reese.The Chelsea Fire Department was called shortly after 10:30 p.m. Sunday to the Robert Wagner-Charies Slocum property near Spring Lake. A cottage on the property was burned to the ground.

34 Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Aug. 7, 1952—Fred M. Alger, Jr., is the Republican party’s candidate to run against Gov. G. Mennen Williams, the Democratic candidate for re-election in the November general election.The 60th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Noah was observed at the Wood family reunion held at their home at North Lake, Sunday. The Noahs have made their home in the North Lake area their, entire married life. For the past 40 years they have lived in the house where Mrs. Noah was bom 79 years ago. Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. William Wood.Claire Rowe won the Chelsea village championship and the Winans trophy by defeating Earl Osborne in the championship match at the Inverness golf course July 27. In the flight of 16 players, Robert Devine won from Bill Eisenbeiser, and in the remaining flight of eight players. Art Wilson won from Charles Lancaster. A total of 40 players took part in the matches.Reuben D. Hsselschwardt- who had been a patient at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor since he was injured in a truck- train crash at the Lima Center 
Rd. crossing July 25, died Aug. 5.

DEIDRE HAMMEL does a little impromptu dental work on her fiance, Donald Walz. -
r♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
i
t♦
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!BUFFET 

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, AU G . 10 •

Serving 8 a.m. to 12 noon
DEXTER AMERICAN LESION

at Comer of Main St. and Dsxter-Chelsoa Rd*,, Daxter
Open to the Public

<,„>■ AGift Subscription to The Chelsea Standard!
Historic Manchester will be closing downtown Main St. once again for its 9th annual Manchester Street Fair Saturday, Aug. 9. The event is sponsored by the Manchester Art Guild and the Manchester Chamber of Commerce.Officially, the hour of the fair are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. However, there will be a Pancake Breakfast at the Emmanual church on W. Main St., from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. The breakfast will be sponsored by First of America and the proceeds will go to the Manchester Art Guild Scholarship for a graduating high school senior.The fair will feature exhibits of original handcrafted works, juried by members of the art guild. Each artist in the juried section was required to submit three slides of his work. Exhibitors were selected on the basis of quality and originality of their work. Awards will be presented to the best in the show.This year water color artist, Nancy Feldkamp is returning for the seventh straight year.Those participating include a glass blower, wood carver, water color pencil artist, fiber artists, potters, painters and other such talented individuals. All artists are encouraged to demonstrate their media. Another section of the fair is reserved for un-juried displays of crafts.The Cassini Ensemble, a stringed chamber music group, will provide entertainment. They have won the Trapper’s Alley Street Performers Competition in Detroit and they have also performed for many years at the Ann Arbor Street Fairs.The downtown shops will fill their sidewalk displays with bargains. Antique hunters will enjoy the large variety at the Blacksmith Shop Collectible Sale sponsored by the Manchester Historical Society at 102 W. Main St., the Old Mill Flea Market and In the Manchester Antique Mall.The Historical Society's Blacksmith Shop museum at 314 E. Main St. will also be open.

BATTERIES!
Buy 10 - Get the 11th pack free. Actlvar (13-675-312-41) Ray O Vac Yes, we will mail you your batteries!

• Hearing Aids • Batttrias • Accessories •

55 Chestnut Dr. * Suite A
313-475-9109 Chelsea, Midi.

Telephone Secretary 668-4968 We re in your Target Directory Open Saturday. 8:30 to 2. Evenings by Appointment We accept third party billing

Are You Prepared for 
The Unexpected?

Here is some fceftrffiff cufvsc© • • •
Most people who have lost a loved one are forced into situations or circumstances requiring answers and actions they had never before been compelled to deal with.
To help ease some of the burden, we have compiled a small list of advice and assistance in dealing with some problems that may arise.
For more help or information, please call or write us today. We ore ready to assist in ridding you of unnecessary problems.
• Review the important papers and locate 'any. records pertaining 

to insurance policies, bank accounts and securities, credit, employ
ment and military history. Even those documents that appear to be 
useless may be of help later on. Set these aside, along with your

Social Security 1 copy« ?ond
several certified copies of the death certificate.

• Notify those organizations that hove an interest in your loved one's 
financial doings. The list includes banks, credit-card companies, any 
other creditors, employer and the Social Security Administration.

• As for os benefits ore concerned, start fast. It can take months 
for various agencies to process claims.

• Did your loved one belong to a union or professional organization? 
Perhaps these groups offer benefits or assistance to families of 
deceased members.

• And notify your insurance company or agent, of course. Expect 
to fill out o claim form end have a certified copy of the death 
certificate on hand.

C o le -B u r g h a r d t
FUNERAL CHAPEL

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the “HOME” Like Atmosphere
214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-1551

D E X T E R  D A Z E  S P E C IA L S
a  x A C T  I  D R E S S E S  <g

/V-m . Summer Stock | E |
j r . 3 0 % off |p

S H I P  ’N  S H O R E
V ifrf/ Summer Stock §

i f p f  3 0 % off km
m '-  \  iUis

W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T  U
• TANK TOPS. . . . . .  . s3.00 • SWEAT SHIRTS l r  S^ Q 00
• SHIMMELS..............s3.00 Tr®n*'cr • MICKEY & MINNIE fo
• ROLL SLEEVES s4.00 Extra • MIAMI VICE S* Q00
a FRINGES.................. s6.00 • DONALD DUCK l O

Extra Long T 's ......................................UO to s18 Je rse y .............................. ’7 .00 (transfer in c l.)

CUSTOM LETTERING

SHIRT TALE SHOPPE
8063 Main S t ., Dexter Pete & Sh irley Enderle, Owners Ph . 426-2352
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Monday—
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.m., second Monday of the month. Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mondays, 7 p.m., Kresge House.tf

Chelsea Area Historical Society picnic, Monday, Aug. 11, at 6 p.m., at Glenn and Olive Wiseman farm. Bring dish to pass and table service. Meeting follows dinner. Call 475-7047 for further information.

VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW Hall, 105 N. Main.

Tuesday—

lay f<ing the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets ever)’ Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.

Sylvan Township Board meeting date changed for August to Tuesday, August 12, 1986, 7 p.m., 112 W. Middle St., Chelsea. advlO-3
Parent-Teacher South meets the second Monday of each month in the, South School Library at 7 :‘i'5 p.m.

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, first Tuesday of each month.

Support group meeting for., family members of people with Alzheimer’s Disease, Wednesday, Aug. 13, St, Clare’s church, 2309 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, 7:30 to 9 p.m. Call 662-G638 for more information.

Chelsea School Board meets the first and third Mondays of each' month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room;
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting Room in the Citizens Trust on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 pm. Call 475-1791 for information.

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men and women from ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 475-3272.

mg,Wednesday, Aug. 20,7 p.m.. Fair Service (inter. Final preparation for fair.

Parents Anonymous Group, Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive or potentially abusive parents, Mondays, 7-9 pm. Call 475-9176 for information. •

American Business Women’s Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. Call 475-1707 for information.

Thursday—
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd.

Touehlove Parent Support Group—For parents troubled by their- teen-agers’ behavior in school,-in the family, with drugs and alcohol, or with the law. 7:30 p.m.'Mondays St. Joseph Hospital 5301 E. Huron River Dr. Education Center, Classroom 8. Information: Sue Thomas, 37143047, or Gale Cobb, 996-8781.

Lima Township Planning Commission, third Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m.. Lima Township Hall. advxSOtf

Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more information call 475-2629.

eggm
Dear Sir.All year long the working people of Michigan work their heads off then on tabor Day have a barbecue. But some people have no right to join in cm the fun. I mean the welfare cheaters who are too lazy or stupid to get a job.What a mess! The working people should be richer but in truth they ore no better off than the welfare cheaters. After taxes and bills what little money is left the working people spend on beer and meat. But the welfare cheaters do not have to pay taxes and bills so they have just as much money for beer and meat. And who do they get the money from? You guessed it, the working people.It makes me sick to think my tax dollars buy beer and meat for bums. Call me a racist but that is what is what they are, bums. You can see them on Channel 7 news when there is a murder or drug bust in their neighborhoods. Most of them need dental work but they buy beer and meat instead.Barbecues should only be for the working people, not the welfare cheaters.Casimir Wojiechowski.

Chelsea Village Council, first and third Tuesdays of each month. advif

American Legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post home, Cavanaugh Lake.

Lions Club, first and third Tuesday of ever)' month, 6:45 p,m., at Chelsea Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month, 7:30-9 p.m.. Family Practice Center, 775 S. Main St., Chelsea.

Dear Editor,Your last edition included an article about Morgan horses, a breed named after the horse “Justin Morgan.” Evidently some people really love Morgan Horses.In the same edition of your newspaper, under the birth announcements, is a newborn daughter named Morgan, who has a brother named Justin.Tim Fizter.Dexter.

•Lima Township Board meets the*first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.advx!2tf
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular meeting, second Tuesday of each month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd. 49tf

Knights of Columbus Women’s Auxiliary, second Thursday of each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.

Arthritis Support Group—For those afflicted with arthritis. 7-9 p.m. Monday, Aug. 11. Sixth Floor Lounge of Reichert Health Building (next to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital), Ann Arbor; Pam Skene, a registered nurse and program director of the Michigan Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation .will talk about “Offering Support to Family Members.”

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.

Umaneers, at the home of Mrs. Glen Wiseman, Aug. 7. Pot-luck dinner at 12:30 p.m.

Chelsea Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement meeting room.

Friday-Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school.
Wednesday-

Health Center. For more information, call 572-5411.
Support Group for Relatives ofAlzheimer’s patients Wednesday, Aug. 20, 10 to 12 noon, Turner Geriatric Center, 1010 Wall St., ‘Ann ArKnr C1 /it* tnfnrmatism i*all

Dear Editor,In all the excitement surrounding the recent Chelsea Mud Bog, one issue has been overlooked. Activities like the mud bog bring in people from outside of town. Many spend money in our local establishments. But others just litter and cause trouble. Did anyone besides me see the big fight in Polly’s parking lot the night of the mud bog?Some people who visit Chelsea become enchanted and never want to leave. Who can blame them? But when they do not have jobs or education, what good are they?We have to be careful of out-Toastmasters International,each Friday in the Woodlands _________ _Room , atti Chelsea*. agtefagnanltŷf̂ ideHr "Thefre are enough’of us Hospital at 12 p.nu for snorma- ’already.tion call Judy Peak, 475-1311, ext. 311. Harcourt Brace,
764-2555.

ICE CREAM  
SOCIAL

“All the cake you can eat with Ice Cream”

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6
(RAIN OR SHINE)

MANCHESTER
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

50? ANN ARBOR ST. 
MANCHESTER

Beef Bar-B-Q. Hot Chicken 5andwiches American and German Pototo Salad Cole Slow • Baked Beans * Hot Dogs ° Home-Made Pies.

Overeaters Anonymous, meet every Friday, 7:10 p.m., Dexter library (upstairs), Baker Rd., Dexter. For more information call Vickie, 663-9134, or Margy, 426-4982. x3tf
MLsc. Satires—
Drop-In Service, the Children’s Center at Chelsea Community Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.adv6tf
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.

YOU NEED A S P IN A L  
EX AM INATION

If You Experience Any One 
Of These 12 DANCER SIGNALS 
Indicating PINCHED NERVES:

(Headaches Dizziness Neck Pam Muscle Spasms Shoulder Pam Pam Down Arms

Numbness m Hands Pain Between Shoulders Lower Back Pam Hip Pain Pam Down Legs I oot Problems DR. W. ATKINSON
Millions of Americans have spine-related problems which will respond 
to Chiropractic care
We encourage you to find out if you have a problem that could be 
helped by Chiropractic care We accept, as new patients, only those we 
sincerely believe we can help.
Our Chiropractic evaluation includes standard orthopedic and neuro
logical test procedures

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your 

insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your 
condition al little or no cost lo you.

ATKINSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Dear Editor,Brian Hamilton, your sports writer, thinks Little League coacftes should be more positive with the kids. What's there to be positive about? My kid struck out four times in one game. He probably cost his team the champion-
need to learn about the real world. Someday they will have bosses yelling at them, maybe even the law. Little League coaches can get the ball rolling, so to apeak. They have a responsibility to holler at the kids. Phil Pipino.

To the Editor,We would like to thank Mr. Morseau for getting the Farm League tournament together and Larry Nix for being head umpire and all the people who helped ump. We feel this was a good experience for our children. A big thanks to the Chelsea Merchants for their donations.The Oriole Coaches, Team and Parents.

A town meeting to discuss the Chelsea telephone system has been arranged by the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce and will be held Aug. 21,9 a.m., at the Chelsea Milling Co. auditorium.The chairman of the Public Service Commission and the manager of corporate affairs from Michigan Bell will be present to discuss the current situation and answer questions. Also, the results of the recent local business survey regarding telephone problems will be available.The Chamber has had excellent response and cooperation from the Public Service Commission and Michigan Bell in arranging this meeting. Initially, the Chamber intended to initiate an attempt to improve the quality of

service in our area. Now it appears that the meeting will be largely informational sintSc Michigan Bell has been and wilt • continue to work on solutions to - our problems.All interested parties are to-' vlted to attend the meeting.Please call the Chamber office;! 475-1145, if you plan to attend.A further announcement- regarding the agenda will be: published before toe meeting. • ! •
Old cars, scrap tires, and coh-:, struction rubble provide better- refuge for marine life than natural reefs, says National̂ , Wildlife magazine. FLsh need-, privacy for spawning and protect , tion from strong ocean currentŝ  and discarded junk does a better V job than nature of providing pro--., tection. -/'i. \

7970 CLARK LAKE RD. (ot M-'52)CHELSEA Vy 
RHONE E0R APPOINTMENT. 313-475 8669

Dear Editor,
If the Lord Jesus Christ has anything to say about it (and you can bet he does!), the current Tennessee “monkey trial” concerning anti-Christian material in school textbooks will alert parents in Chelsea and outlying areas to the objectionable ideas their own children must endure in the name of educational freedom.For example, it is a known fact that several area teachers (you know who you are!) show their students Real Life Adventure movies like “Bear Country" as rewards for good behavior. How would you like to be a Christian child and feel obliged to laugh along with your classmates, many of them pagans, at the furry, four-legged stars of these movies, who steal food from campers’ picnic baskets? Teachers should know better. 

There is nothing funny about such blatant violations of the Fifth Commandment!
But they are only bears, you say. Has anyone ever wondered why Walt Disney was so fascinated by animals, why he consistently gave them human qualities in his cartoons and Real Life Adventures? To my mind, there is no doubt he was a closet evolutionist. Some say he gave acting jobs to Jews and other admitted liberals.The content of his movies aside, Mr. Disney Is also believed -to have had himself frozen after he found out he had cancer. This ill-advised attempt at earthly immortality will only earn him a onti-way ticket to Burning Hell once the doctors turn his temperature down. Oh, he will live forever, all right, but who wants to spend eternity in a deep fryer?To his credit, Mr. Disney was not a Communist. Yet many of the rides at Disneyland (Mr. Toad, Pirates of the Caribbean, etc.) suggest a decided interest in the occult. Do teachers consider this when they run “Son of Flub- ber” on the video deck?And why should teachers show movies, anyway? A better reward for good behavior would be to allow students to sing hymns or have target practice. Preparedness is the key to fighting Third World invaders.If there is no room for Jesus in our classrooms, there should be no room for Real Ufc Adven-

To the Editor,The new school year is just about with m again. School buses will be going up and down McKinley as usual.I would think it . a good idea if toe Chelsea Police would have the “no parking” signs replaced, that have came tip missing this year.I’m sure the intention of the “no parking" areas, on McKinley, are for school buses and large trucks coming off Dewey onto McKinley and going south. They have to make wider turns than cars do. Then, you have a small curve to the left, which can become tricky with cars parked on the west side of McKinley.There’s always been “no parking” signs on the west side of McKinley St., for the whole block, for as long as I can remember. Where did the “no parking at anytime” signs go?Have the “no parking” regulations been changed for parking on the west side of McKinley or has someone removed the signs for their own convenience? I’m sure if was the latter, making it more dangerous.If the “no parking” signs have been removed, they should be replaced and abided by, especially prior to the school year starting. It would make it that much safer for the bus drivers and all/»Atirgm«vf ...A Chelsea Resident.

it MERCY! 
MARSY"

You Arrived
at

4 0
(August 3)

—Love,
DENNIS

H e w  T im e  F iie s

BILL BEACH IS 85
Happy B irthday,

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address

PHYLLIS DEVINE 
JEAN & AL LaCOSSE f  
DOROTHY BEACH

lures, cither.Dwayne Purdy, Manchester.

Happy 40th
J. Victoria

=
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GO T/GER!
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Rep. M. O'Connor 
See Its Ruling on 
Right-To-Kiunv
Slate Representative Margaret O’Connor (R-Ann Arbor), a vocal opponent of the county Right to- Know law, ftaa asked for an Attorney General’s opinion on the matter.“The state Right-to-Know law clearly says that it supersedes any local Right-to-Know ordinance. Yet the county persists in planning for the enforcement of such a local ordinance—an ordinance that would adversely affect the farmers of the county,” MrS/ O’Connor stated.The Attorney General’s Office has completed a rough draft of an oportion, and it is now before the l̂ abor Division attorneys for editing and approval. When that step -has been completed, it will go fo Attorney General Frank Kelley for his final editing and approval.
* S*

Ftee Travelguide 
lb HE Michigan 
Xtnv Available
T?ie Travel & Tourist Association ox Southeast Michigan (TTA) is offering its 50-page full color guidebook, TRAVELFUN, free to the«public. The guidebook, which cowers an 11-county region in Southeast Michigan, lists 135 separate attractions and events plus parks, campgrounds, dining places and accommodations. It als6 contains a full-color map of theSoutheast Michigan area.TRAVELFUN may be obtained free by visiting the TTA office at 64 Bark St., in Troy or any of the state’s Welcome Centers. Mail requests require a $1 fee to cover postage. To get a copy by mail, send $3 to TRAVELFUN. P.O. Box 1590, Troy 48099.

Tho Choisoa Sfondajd. Wednesday, August 6, 1986

Chelsea L an es Is K n ee  Deep, 
A fte r  Sew age P u m p  F akers £

RING AROUND THE BASEMENT; Backed op sewage filled nearly flee feel of the basemen! at Chelsea Lanes last week after Ute Tillage’s lift pump failed and the alarm system didn’t go off.
Above, owner Ed Green Leaf pushes out the last *S the remaining wastewater, which destroyed everything In the hasement, Including banquet furniture, food, and business records.

It) 1669, the first national black labor organization was formed, the; Colored National Labor Union, according to “Labor Firsts in America,” a publication of the U. S. Department of Labor.

It’s hard to believe a faulty 00 ' amp fuse could cause nearly five feet of sewage to bock up in the basement of Chelsea Lanes.But that’s exactly what happened.Last Thursday afternoon, Chelseg Lanes owner Ed GrceLcaf asked a couple of his employees to take a table to the basement. They opened the basement door, decended a few steps and thought they were the victim of a practical Joke.Ths scum on the top of the sewage reflected the light so clearly that they thought GreenLraf had filled in the basement with glass or a mirror.■Tan JtM glad they didn’t fall in,” GmcLeaf said.As it turned out, what happened was the lift pump that moves sewage Rom the south part of town brake down due to a faulty fuse. As of last week, Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner said he wasn't sure how the fuse went bad or why the alarm system didn't go off."We have to take a look at the circuitry and see what happened,” Fahrner said.But the faulty fuse caused one awful mess. The sewage from Cbti«» Big Boy, Taco Bell, McDonald’s, <%elsea A&W, and
Jodie Sundling 
Studying in Mexico

every other business south of Chelsea l̂ snes all ended up In the Chelsea Lanes basement. That’s because Chelsea Lanes is at the low point in the system. All that sewage flows downhill and has to be pumped back uphill into the system. If the pump doesn't work, the sewage backs up.In GreenLeaf’* case, the sewage backed up through the basement toilets until it filled up 4' 8” of his basement- All of Chelsea Lanes' business records dating back to 3959 were destroyed, along with a bar, banquet tables and chairs, food and carpeting.“I called the IRS and they told me to take photographs and throw all the records in the dumpster,” Greenlieaf said.“When I first went down there, the methane gas was so bad it would just about knock you out.”Chelsea Îanes was apparently

the only business that suffered any damage due to the pump problem, Fahrner said.No one Is sure how the question of liability will work out. Does the village pay for the damage or does Chelsea I-anes?GreenLeaf said he has an idea, but didn't elaborate. He had enough on his mind cleaning out a basement that smelled like the worst toilet you can imagine.
Radar Detector 
Stolen from Auto
A radar detector valued at $150 was stolen from an automobile while it was parked at the Parts Peddler store on M-52.Police said the theft occurred between 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Friday, Aug, 1.Police said the detector belongs to Richard Van Epps, of Jackson.

, COVERED IN SEWAGE: Everything hi the basement of Chelsea Lanes was destroyed last week when the village’s lift pump failed and
Subscribe today to The Standard 

eetsr

sewage from the restaurants and other b backed up. Owner Ed GreenLeaf lost furaitare, food, carpeting and all his business records.

S t u d e n t s  C h o s e n  f o r  

F u t u r e  L e a d e r s  S e m i n a r

Julie Bundling, daughter of Dtefc sad Sherry Sanding, H05S Red Bant Grek, is continuing her stadies this summer at the Unteeratty of Guadalajara, Mexico. It’s papt of her master’s degree pregram at TfcunderJtfrd (American Graduate School of International Management) in Phoenix, Arte,Julie will complete her master's degree in international business management in

Businesses and schools working together,.educating students on the real life operations of the business world.That's the objective of the fourth annual Future Business; Leaders Conference (FBLC), a i i one-week; progranLorganixed by-1 •■ the Ann Arbor Area Chamber of. Commerce arid sponsored by Washtenaw county businesses for high school juniors.The program introduces students to business planning, communication, economics and the impact of high technology.Chosen to represent Chelsea High school at the conference are Angela Alverez, Kimblery Gutter, Sara Noah, Carel Tassarint,. and Christen Zerkel. .“Our program is designed,” said Rod Benson, president of the Ann Arbor Area Chamber of Commerce, “to give high school students an opportunity to meet and’ interact with business leaders and to obtain a better understanding of the business community and how it works.”The FBLC began in 3982 with 23

students and 41 businesses taking part. This year, 52 students and 85 businesses will be represented in the four-day program.This year, students participating in the Future Business Leaders Conference will tour a number; qf; cqmpariiw, jltam about t̂repreiieurship and air tend a special luncheon with business leaders. The program will include, speakers from, the Ann Arbor Transportation Authority, JP Industries, and KMS Fusion, Inc. The FBLC will also include a computer session where students will have the opportunity to operate their own business.Conference planners say the 1986 Conference should prove to be the best so far. “The program has grown tremendously over the past several years,” said Kathy Horner, FBLC co-ordinator. “This year we have received an overwhelming response from the students and business community. I think both groups learn from each other. That's the unique feature about our program.”

Julie if a 1831 graduate of Chelsea High school. She graduated magna earn laude from Albtea College is I3SS with a degrees is economies and

AbotA 7400 individuals attended courses at the OSKA Training lastitateat Des Plaines, m. (a i Chteagp .sBbttcb) dor&g tbe 1S85 fiscal year, according to ttie Labor Department’s Occupational Safety and Health Ad- sitf# gOT̂rnments. ether federal agencies and the private sector.

BOB ARKENTROUT, of the Fireside Heritage Grafters group, demonstrated weaving during the Sidewalk Days festival. The group, which is made, up of people from the Chelsea-ManChester _ area, demonstrates old time crafts si festivals within an radios ef Manchester.

Jfeob

ffl&ve you see n  our Beorf

LOST in vicinity Boyce Rd. and M-52 
Sat. morning, July 26

$50 REWARD
Our Shephord-Huskie is furry black withton paws and tan under ■chin, 14 weeks old.

Her family misses hen she was "spedof."
PLEASE CALL

475-7291
P. S.-She Is missing her swimming lesson.Please help return her to us,_____

C ollin s 5 D e S m y th e r  W in  
C h r y s le r  S c h o la r s h ip s
Kim Collins and Dianne DeSmyther of Chelsea have been chosen two of 104 winners of the Chrysler Corporation Fund Scholarship Program.Collins, daughter of James Collins, plans to study biomedical engineering at Michigan State University. Her father is employed at Chrysler Proving Grounds.DeSmyther, daughter of Gale DeSmyther, plans to study nursing at Northern Michigan University. Her mother is also employed at Chrysler Proving Grounds.Funded by the Chrysler Fund, the scholarship program is designed to provide financial aid to employees’ children age 21 and under who are enrolled or plan-

Elementary Rolls 
To Be Finalized
Chelsea elementary schools -will be finalizing kindergarten class lists the week of August 18.Parents who have children of elementary age but have not enrolled should contact the school district at 475-9131 with the child’s name and address.School in Chelsea begins the week after Utbor Day.

ning to enroll in a two or four-year college, university, or approved vocation/technical school.James F. Toney, vice-president of public affairs, who serves as president of the Chrysler Corporation Fund, said the 104 winners demonstrated outstanding scholastic performance, career aspirations and goals, and leadership aptitude.“Competition for the awards was very tough,” Tolley said.“It is not easy to pick so few winners out of hundreds of potentially qualified applicants.”

MARGIE'S
UPHOLSTERY

FREE ESTIMATES
• Large Selection of Materials
• Upholstery Supplies
• Rapalr Service
Pick-Up and Delivery Available

MARJORIE SMITH
Ph. 1 (317) 536-4230

Call Collect between 8 o.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
$349 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon

r
PA RISH O  & COM PANY P.C.

foimorly Johnson Pnnsho & Co.CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.

Two locations to sorvo you:
1VOD Paulino Bmilovtml. Suite? 5 1Q7’ > South Main, P.O. Bo* 251Ann Atbor. Michigan 48103-5001 Cholsoo. Michigan 48118313 99S-5656 313-475-9640WE SERVICE Personol-Coiporalp-Portnership Farms ACCOUNTS TAX PREPARATIONS CONSULTING FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Appointments available Moedey through Joturday

O U f d B t a  j & t a n h a r i i
Save 50%
August Sale

Rytex Hand Craft Vellum
now

$10.95
Regukifjf $22.00. The luxurious, damask-smooth personalized stationery you'll use with pride. Choose the paper size and color that suits your writing taste. Select Princess (5J/« x7V«) or Monarch (7‘/»x IOVb) size in white, pale blue or Ivory. Choice of imprint styles as shown (HL or MC)

printed in deep blue, dark gfey or chocolate. Beautifully gift boxed: 100 Princess sheets and 100 matching envelopes; or. 80 Monarch sheets and 80 matching envelopes.
Suggestion: SO extra, unprlnted sheets for second pages, $4.00 with order.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 48118
Send_____ boxes HAND CRAFT VtUUM <S S10.95. Include O 50 extra. pUin sheets@ J4 each box. rinM «44 4*. Michigan Salat to.
Imprint Name___________________________ _________
Address........... ...................................................................
City. Slate, Zip-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Choice of Paper(for site And color)
Princess size in: □  White (1000) □  Blue (1050)
Monarch site In: □  While (I 200) (1 Blue (I 250) i 
Imprint Stylet □  HL ClMC Ink Colon 11 Blue 
ORDERED BY___________________

i Ivory (1010)
! Ivory (12 10)
I ] Deep Grey □  Chocolate

Address_____________
City. State. Zip_—... ..........
Account No___________
O Charge □  Payment Enclosed Sorry, no C O D. or phone orders
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Catherine McGung Lends a
Brush to Conservation Cause
Wildlife painter Catherine MeUlunj: who is poised for the biggest exhibit of her career- calls her frequent opportunities to observe wildlife as "a luxury.*' To help preserve that luxury, she sets aside a good portion" of her prints for the fund-raising activities of conservation groups. She is preparing for her role as featured artist in the 19Q7 Michigan Wildlife Art Festival, to be held next April 3-5 at Southfield Civic Center. Prints of her painting "Morning Spenrior” will go on sale for $159 beginning next January, and will continue on sale through the festival dates, with proceeds going to the foundation's habitat restoration efforts."It's the biggest thing to happen to my career,'* said the Toronto native, whose 11-year-old daughter Merissa attends Dexter's Wylie Middle school. Her husband, Mike McClung, is the third member of the family. They have lived in the secluded woods of Webster township for seven years.Catherine's dose attention to nature has made her aware of "how much we have done to destroy the habitat for birds and animals." A similar awareness has led to attempts by others to preserve wetlands, where the natural1 'aging process" has been accelerated by man. The Lansing-based Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation—which spent $150,000 in 1985 to undertake projects—is such a group, she said.She attributes the resurgence in the practice of nature painting to a renewed awareness of and concern for wildlife. Artists turned to abstract subjects after two world wars because “reality was so ugly." But discernible changes in the environment in her own lifetime encouraged her to focus on natural subjects.The self-taught artist who "got serious eight years ago and painted every day" favors songbirds as subjects."That's what rings my bells,” she said.A 1973 graduate of Eastern Michigan University, she paints at home between 9 ajn. and 4 p.m. and tends to business each evening in her computerized office.She is currently working on a poster design commissioned by Ann Arbor's Matthaei Botanical Gardens, and a poster for the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, which will conduct a program to increase public awareness on how to landscape a yard for wildlife.With a growing national reputation. she is constantly preparing for gallery showings around the country. This year, she has exhibited in South Carolina, Minnesota and Wisconsin.A list of recent awards includes:*• 1986 Artist of the Year, Ohio Ducks Unlimited.• Five-time finalist, Michigan duck stamp competition.• Third place, 1983 Ducks Unlimited Artist of the Year.• Best of Show, 1982 Midwest Art Show, Pointe Mouillse, Mich.• Second place, 1983-1984 Michigan Wildlife Artist of the Year competition.Catherine’s most distinctive technique is her pioneering use of acrylic watercolor, an innova-

Candtes bum more slowly and evenly with minimal dripping if you place them in the refrigerator for several hours before using.

WEBSTER TOWNSHIP’S Catherine McCluog in her booth at the recent Aon Arbor Art Fair: It was her sixth-consecutive appearance at the annual event. She said she enjoys meeting fairgoers and hearing their wildlife stories.
tion she links to having bypassed formal training. One commentator says of the practice: "Layer upon layer of glazes are used to create the transition between the precise shapes of the foreground to the soft blur of the

birds I learn, the more confused I become.” she said.Among her local favorites are the ruby-throated hummingbird and the evening grosbeak. She hangs fuchsias and a feeder to at
distant leaves.”She conducts much of her research right at the family's home in the woods. She feeds birds—"If you don't have what they want, you’ll never see them”—and studies road kills that people alert her to and that she holds state and federal licenses to collect and possess.The close observation of birds would seemingly lead to a recognition on their individual cans, but Catherine plays down her abilities here. "The more

tract the former, and enjoys the latter because of. its peculiar personality."They spend more time bickering with each other than eating. It’s like watching a soap opera.”Although she is generally content with the offerings of Michigan, she has traveled to Florida’s Everglades and South Carolina to study wildlife. She also hopes to visit and observe in Alaska and Africa. That, she says, would be the ultimate luxury.

JAN VANDENHOUT, of the Fireside Heritage Craflers, demonstrated spinning during the Sidewalk Days festival Friday and Saturday Aug. 1-2. The group was set up outside the village offices on E. Middle SL

Arthritis in knees, sore bock from bending? Then let Garden EAS-ALL help you. It lets you plant, weed & pick strawberries and many other crops. End the poln of many household chores while sitting on your
EAS-ALL

Stop by and see  my new display!
Customor orders . . . dosign your own . . , 

___________ end / w/// build

H O L L Y - H IL L ,  IN C .
21000 Sager Rd., Ctwliea PR. 475-023.

HOURS: Monday, 9 a.m,-noon. Saiurdey, 1 p.m,-5 p.m., and by appointment.

AxX&t I 3* i
ZOA'SLOG CABIN LUNCH 
6714 Gov lake l& 

WATERLOO
Mon.-Thurs.....9 a.rrt.-S p.m.
Erl.............. 9 a.m.-V p.m.
Sot............... 9 o.m.-9 p.m.
Sun.............. 9 o.m..3 p.m.
Ail-You-CanEof Ocean Perch Every Friday — $4.95
STORE & PIZZA 

CARRY-OUTOPEN FRI. & SAT. TILL 11 P.M.

P I Z Z AH" MID. 16'12" MID. It" URGE
CHEESE . . . *5.23 * 7.00

+ 1 ITEM. . . *3.73 * 7.73
4 2 ITEMS . *6.23 * 6.30
4 3 ITEMS . *6.73 f 9.23
4- 4 ITEMS . . 97.25 *10.00
4 SUPER.. . . *6.00 *11.00
Phone 475-7169

Nothing is impossible to e willing heart.

V F W  P o s t , A u x i l i a r y  
M e m  b e r s  V is it N a t io n a l  
H o m e  a t  E a to n  R a p id s

Chelsea Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 4078 and its ladies Auxiliary, wish to thank all those members who participated in the fourth annual Michigan Day celebration, on Sunday, July 6, at the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home, Eaton Fbapids, which was sponsored by the Department of Michigan Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Indies AuxiliaryThere were plenty of activities fur all ages ami lots of wonderful foodThe day started with both Chelsea Post and Ladies Auxiliary having their flags and banners represented in the aisle of colors. There was worship service for all to attend, tours of the campus and houses, a slo-pitch softball game, horseshoe tournament, canoe and rowboat rides, moon walk, tennis courts, swimming pool, wagon rides to tour the farm, firetruck rides, bingo game booths, raffle drawings, • waterbaU fights, fishing ami even a musical play presented by the VFW children of the heme for all to enjoy.The Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home grew from an idea advanced by a young woman named Amy Ross. In 1952, she had a dream. She wanted to find a way to provide jobs for the thousands of unemployed Veterans of World War I. Although she did not live to see the product of her dream, it was through her efforts that millionaire cattleman, Corey Spencer, contributed the original acreage near Eaton Rapids. In 1924, the idea of the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home

was approved by the Nalionul Council of Administration of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. This was a major step toward fulfillment of the Veterans of Foreign Wars pledge to’ honor the dead by helping the living.” In 1925, a Veteran of Foreign Wars widow and her five children were admitted to the Home, allowing the Veteran’s family to remain together and grow as a family. Since this time, the home has grown to the extent that 180 children may be cared for. There are now 35 homes on the 30-acre campus and no dormitories. All live in middle-income American houses. A gymnasium, pool, library, fire department, grocery store and guest lodge, with restaurant facilities for visitors, is available,
For every Buddy Poppy sold, the National Home receives one cent which amounts to about 15% of the Home's annual operating income. The money is used for the upkeep, care and education of each child. ^
Anyone wishing more information about the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home or Life Membership, may contact Joan L* Taft, National Home chairperson at 475-3560 or any member of the Post or Indies Auxiliary.

Leonardo Da Vinci Is believed to have invented the scissors.

TRACEY LYNNE and her musical mountaineers are bringing Top 40 dancing to the Chelsea Roil and Gun Club Sunday, Aug. 17 connection with the club’s annual Pig Roast. Friends may obtalg>-; tickets from club members.
|  VIUAOI A COUNTRY SOFT WATIR

The homo of KInetIco, the non-elocfrle water conail-. 
Honor, |» navy offering
UNHID PARCEL SERVICE PACKAGE DROP-OFF SERVICESBring your packages to us and we ll get them on their way. Village & Country Soft Water is

"NO? AFFILIATED WITH UPS.”
v iL u e a  *  country non  w atir  ::

(313) 473-3144 or 473-3146__nr«S. MAIN ST., CHIlSfA (Adjacent fa Ch.lMB Umi)

Subscribe td The Chelsea Standard!
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■t AWARDED TWO HANDSOME PLAQUES. Melinda McCalla reaped her reward for patience and hard work through the past year. She won the Sweepstakes recognition for tops hi showmanship ‘S'. vft€ 1588 Washtenaw County 4-H Fair, after

earlier earning swine showmanship. Melinda has reigned as queen during the pd*t 13 months, turning over her royal duties to Queen Laura Shopc for the year just starting.

 ̂ PRIZE POULTRY SENT PRICES rocketing, witn John are buyer Grover Colby, Jr., 4-H Fair gnd John Lesser sold the Grand Champion Poultry King Dave Weidmayer and Queen Laura Shope, jkfeat Pen, shnwB-in the phots with hiss, ai the 19S& nan,fl,) So-the roysLpssitisns, Tuesday evening. Washtenaw County 4-H Fair, “An Adventure in July 29. liberty,” for $220, 21 pounds of poultry. Pictured| ---------------------- ---------------------------------;--------------
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SYLVAN TOWN WALL now has an access ramp for handicapped a dm.r. The architecture of the building didn’t allow the ramp to be citizens. The ramp is located at the rear of the hall. In order to pro- hull! in the front, vide rear access, workers had to knock a Hole in the hack wail to add
T h re e  In m ates  
Still a t  L a rg e
Three inmates who walked away from Cassidy Lake Technical School late Sunday were still at large as of press time, according' to school officials.Bradley Darryl! Etchison, 20, described as black, 5' 9’\ 180 pounds, with a scar on his cheek, was serving one to two and one- half years for attempted larceny from an automobile. He is from Albion.Alan Wayne PUachowski, 20, described as white, 5’ 8”, 150 pounds, with a mustache, was serving one and a half to 10 years for larceny from a person. He is . from E. Detroit. , ,“William T̂oyd̂Bowers, 2G,r described as white, 5’ 9”, 140 pounds, with a mustache, was serving ■ ens to two and s ■ half years for larceny from an auto. He is from Quincy. HERMAN KOENN, Washtenaw County Road ment Foreman. The bridge has been reopened to Commission vice-chair discusses Lima Center traffic after being rebuilt by Road Commission Bridge Project with Rez Roberts, Heavy Equip- crews.

1

T h e  o n l y  t h i n g  m o r e  i m p o r t a n t ,  t h a n  
t h e  e f f o r t  w e  p u t  i n t o  o u r  

h o m e  m o r t g a g e  p r o g r a m ,  i s  t h e  g o o d  
y o u  d e r i v e  b e c o m i n g  a  h o m e  o w n e r !

Personal consultation with 
our home mortgage depart
ment will provide the answers 
to all your home ownership 
questions.

If you want a iow cost home 
mortgage ioan, see us. We’d 
like to get acquainted with 
you!

We’ll come right to the point. 
Our home mortgage interest 
rates are the lowest they’ve 
been in years. The purchase of 
an older home or the building 
of a new home to your special 
design is now within the reach 
of area couples.

L im a  C en ter B rid g e  O ver  
M itt C reek O p en ed  to  T raffic

Washtenaw County Road Commission recently announced the re-opening of the Lima Center Bridge over Mill Creek in lima township.This bridge, along with the Liberty Rd. bridge over Mill Creek in Lima township, and the Feldkamp Rd. bridge over the Saline River, were closed on Jan. 4 by the Road Commission.All three bridges were determined to be structurally inadequate in the Road Commission's most recent bridge inspection survey, and the Federal Highway Administration had notified the Road Commission that all of their federally funded projects would be suspended until the Road Commission closed the bridges.Since federal and state funds were not available to reconstruct the bridge the Road Commission agreed to finance the replacement of these bridges. Road Commission crews fabricated the steel sub-structure during the

FEST-M-BOWL DAYS 
M E M O S !

AUGUST 8. 9 A 101
PUN AND PRIZES 
HOT DOGS 25*

CHELSEA LANES1180 M-52 CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 313-475-8141

winter months, then trucked struction approach used for these them to the bridge site. bridges may be used elsewhere inThe bridges were designed with the county in the future on low wood decking and standard volume grave! roads, guardrail. The concrete head- The County Road Commission walls at the Feldkamp and Liber- currently maintains 105 bridges, ty Rd. bridges were reused, but many of which have significant tile ■ support headwalls at the restrictions because of their age. Lima Center Rd. bridge were totally replaced, which added to the time Lima Center Rd. had to be closed. The new bridges have a clear width of 18 feet and have a design weight capacity of 30 tons.The previous structures were extremely narrow and had load limits of three tons.The bridges could be disassembled if federal and state funds were to become available for full replacement. The con-
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American Heart Associationof Michigan

T O W E R
M A R T
PARTY STORE
528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS
HOT SANDWICHES

| | |a g g jjj

P E P S I  C O L A  S P E C I A L
2-LITER BOTTLE. . .  SI.59 plus deposit

85*1.99deposit
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Oder good through Aug. 20. 1906.
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Chelsea Connie M ack T eam  
Wins League, Loses T ourn ey
Chelsea's weekday summer baseball team finisht-d up u successful season last week by waning the league champicjnsliip and making an ap;>earar.=;n the Connie Mack Work! Series tournament.Chelsea won the league outright with a 4*2 win over Co merica of Ann Arbor.The competition proved a little tougher in the World Series tournament. however, as Jackson won the first game. 5-0. and Stein & Goetz eliminated the iccrd boys. 13-4 in the second game
Tuesday's game with Comerica not only decided the league championship but was the rubU-r match between the two teams. They had split a ;>air of games earlier.Greg Hoist pitched a one -hitter and struck out four for the win.Chelsea defense faltered in the first, giving Comerica a 1-0 iead without the benefit of a hit.Comerica held th** lead until the third innine when Chelsea scored twice on three singles and an error.A double by Jeff Stacey in the sixth inning scored Randy Ferry,

Wiiu hau Walked.Chelsea held a 3-2 iead in the seventh inning when they picked up tbeir final run.
Rod Murrell led the hitting attack with two singles, while Mark Bareis, Matt Bohiender and Greg Haist added a single each. Stacey's double brought the total to six hits.The team ended regular .season play with a 9-2-1 record.
The First game of the double- elimination tournament was held last Thursday at Huron High school.Perhaps showing a case of the jitters. Chelsea gave up two runs in the first inning without allowing a hit A hit batsman and two errors provided the momentum. By the fifth inning. Jacksonheld a5-0 lead.......... , .Chelsea matched Jackson's total in hits with five, but couldn't get the key ones. They repeatedly 

had runner? is scoring oositlon. The>r stranded a runner at third in file second inning, left the bases loaded in the fourth inning, and stranded runners at first and third in the fifth.Bareis led Chelsea hitters with two singles, while Bohiender. Haist and Chris Acree each had a single.“Jeff Harvey pitched the game and actuaUy deserved the win." said Chelsea coach Akel Marshall.“He gave up only one earned run because we committed four errors.”Harvey walked four and struck out four.“It was another frustrating
C helsea  T e a m  
W ins Ja c k so n  
B icycle R a c e
Chelsea was represented by HeartBeat Technique Center in the Corporate Challenge Bicycle Race at the Jackson Hot Air Balloon Jubilee in Ella Sharp Park on Saturday, July 25.Each of the six teams consisted of Five members, two females with one over 30, ami three males, one over 35, to keep the competition fair and square.Members, of the HeartBeat team started out strong and kept the lead through the entire nine- mile race as observers and other members cheered them ori! Their impressive finishing time of 22 minutes, 6 seconds was the sum . total of each member's lap.Pam Kampf, co-owner of Heart- Beat Technique Center and race participant accepted the first- place award for the learn. Valerie Smith was team organizer.

loss." Marshall said.•Give us two hits in the right situation and the story would have been different. We could have beaten them.” in t)ie second game, played last Friday, Chelsea jumped out to a 3-0 lead on a couple of errors.- "We would have scored more, but a fine play on a smash by Larry Nix stopped us,” Marshall said.However. Stein & Goetz came right back with four runs on an error and five walks.After four innings, Chelsea was down 84. Their opponents put the game away with five more runs in the fifth inning to complete an eight-run. mercy-rule win."Once again, the failure to get a dutch hit hurt us again,” Marshall said."We hit into two double plays with the bases loaded.”Haist had two hits to lead

Chelsea's five-hit attack. Harvey, Ferry and Acree each added one hit.“We hit the ball good and only struck out three times, but Stein & Goetz made some outstanding defensive plays,” Marshall said.Bareis started the game but was relieved by Junior Morseuu in the first inning. Haist and Ferry also pitched later.Chelsea pitching gave up seven hits and 13 walks."It was a very good summer.” Marshall said.
"The kids really co-operated and had a fine year. Hopefully we learned from our mistakes and it will help out next spring in the varsity season. Our brightest spot was pitching. We had some outstanding pitching. The kids got some valuable experience that will only make them better players."

T -B A L L  R E S U L T S
The following are the results of the final week Of action of t-ball baseball for 1386 in the ChelseaRecreation Department:

FINAL STANDINGS
W LBulldogs.............. .13 0Tigers..................9 4Sox .................. 8 5Giants ................  7 6Cubs................  7 6Rangers ........... 5 8Eagies..................2 UDolphins.........    i 12

Dolphins 32, Eagles 29-Eagles defense was led by Jeremy Bowers, who bad a single-handed double play In the fourth inning. Leading Eagle hitters were Jenny Paddock, Katie Rickerd and Claire Isaaz. Dolphins defense was led by Nick Harms with a double play in the first inning. Steven McDonald, Paul: Hesdtman and Ryan Hubbard also played good, defense. Leading Dolphin hitters were Kevin Bloomsaat, Meghann Ziegler, Jcrarni Hegadorn, Zachary Parham and Rianne Jones.
Tigers 20, Cubs 1£—Leading hitters for the Tigers were Scott Bougbion, Nathan Smith, Aaron Batsdorfer, Victor Pitts, Steve Walz, Kristy Cox, and Nathan Smith. Jeff Hughes,
Y. Carigmm 
Wins Tourney
Yoiaine Carignan was the winner of the championship flight at the Inverness Ladies Championship Tournament July 28-30 at Inverness Golf Course.The championship flight covered 18 holes.The winner of the nine-bole second flight was Arlene Howe.Janet Bossi won the nine-hole third flight.Marj Daniels was the winner of the 18-hole consolation round of the championship flight.Mary Nadeau and Olga McCormick were the winners of the consolation rounds of the first and second flights.

F A R V E R 'S  
S A W  M IL L

6491 E. Chicago Rd. (US-12) Jonesvilfe, Ml 49290 (517) 849-9525
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TOY PAvrs « P'lAUj-MPMtTDBF Pi.fr, WNDlt'. 

______ WOOrWORKiNu PIANS vVATO
;0A'US PV0 n.IRNiUJRF. PLANS
:iry;r mu*'. & hands

Mon.-Thur*.. 9-3: fti., 9-8; Sat.. 9.2
DIVISION OFLYLE E. FARVER & SON, INC.
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Steve Walz and Scott Boughton all played good defense. Leading hitters for the Cubs were Jake Hurst, Nicki Woods, Rusty Blackznere and Brandi Berg.
Sox 38, Giants 23—Trevor KipuSillcr hit two home runs for the Sox and turned a double play. Scooter Bolzman did a good job at third base. Jason Sprawka, Steven Thiel, Pstt Damra, and Steven Lyeria all played well tor the Sox. Tommy Hewitt and Lance Cfcing played good defense for the Giants.

Rod & Gun Clufi 
Schedules First 
Hunter Safety Class
Chelsea Rod and Gun will be holding its first Hunter Safety class on Aug. 15 and 16. To register for the class or for more information call Jerry Craft, 475-748-7, or Rick Monier, 475-9972, between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.Participants will need to make arrangements to pick up their textbooks from either Jerry or Rick when registering.

. 13L Eagies 11—Dusty White, Chris Hatch, Cory Dixon, Kasie Ruhlig, Sarah Pruess, Adam Daniels and Nathan Clark were the leading Bulldog hitters. Bulldog defense was led by Wayne Newman, Ben PoiocJri, Dan Johnson, John Beeman, Garth Hammer, Deacon Hotton and .Anthony Ftf&UffiE For tKeEdgifa, Nathan Taylor tit a home run and Leslee Parker and Beth Flintcft each hit home runŝ  Joan Flintoft and Zachary KJtska played good defense.
Sox 39, Dolphins 13—Jason Sprawka, Patt Damxn, Steven Thiel, and Trevor Kipf- mifier all had outstanding defensive plays. Kerry Lynch played well from the pitcher’s spot. Scooter Bokman also played good defense.

» • *
Bulldogs 32, Rangers 4— Leading hitters for the Bulldogs were Sarah Pruess, Kasie Ruhlig, Cory Dixon, Adam Daniel, Nathan Clark, Deacon Holton and Dan Johnson. Leading defenders were Ben Potocki, John Beeman, Dusty White, Chris Hatch, Garth Hammer, Wayne Newman and Anthony Franklin. For the Rangers, Mike Clark, Todd Pearsall, Justin Kusierer, Aaron Atler and Bobby Armstrong were the leading hitters. Ranger defense was led by Aaron Spover, Kim, Niefaaus, Joey Barkman, Nathaniel Cooper, Bobby Armstrong and Jennifer Gentney.

• * •
Tigers 38, Rangers 18— Everyone for the Tigers hit weiL In addition, Scott Boughton, Steve Walz, Ashley Coy, Aaron Batsdorfer, Victor Pitts and Jeff Hughes played good defense. Nicki Lane mid Jack Coon showed good improvement.
The U. S. Labor Department’s Dislocated Worker Program is an effort to aid experienced workers who find themselves displaced due to plant closings, technological changes, foreign competition or other major economic changes. The program is funded under Title III of the Job Training Partnership Act, according to the Labor Department’s annual report for the 1985 fiscal year.

KLIVv.vfALLT. a combination *tf hliufc Lxravating and W. J. Dnuit CosstrucUon, fields a eomneiUixe team in the men’s pfidvieague of the Chelsea Recreation Drpt. la the front row. front

fhjiur'---

left, are Mike Willis, Mark Dault. Dave Schrotenboer, Mike Wahl ‘ and Rich Parks. In the back row. from left, are Phil KlinJc, Dave Clause, Kfc Foytffe, Andy Bushway and Ray Arm-el.

BULLDOGS, who finished with a perfect 13-0 record, were the champions of the t-ball league sponsored by the Chelsea Recreation Department. In the front row, from left, are Cory Dixon, Nathan Clark, Christopher Hatch, Sarah Pruess, Dusty White and Daniel

E x p e r t  P i s t o l  S h o o t i n g  
D e m o n s t r a t i o n  S l a t e d

Johnson. In the back row, from left, are Garth Hammer, Adam Daniel, John Beeman, Wayne Newman, Anthony Franklin, and Ben Potocki. The coaches, from left, are Sandy Potocki and Debbi Gale. Not pictured are Kasie Ruhlig and Deacon HoUon.

Tell Them You Read It 
In The Standard ‘-

The public is invited to a free pistol shooting exhibition <of “the fastest guns in Michigan." The demonstration of expert pistol shooting will take place on the pistol and rifle target range of the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club at 7103 Lingane Rd. David Watson of the International Practical Shooting Confederation flPSC) will lead the exhibition team which will start firing at 6 p.m., Tuesday Aug..12.Members of the team will not only exhibit and explain their pistol equipment; they will also give practical demonstrations of shotgun marksmanship.Watson is a rising star in practical shooting competition and recently competed in the Na

tional Shoot in Texas, competing with more than 300 qualified IPSC shooters.According to Dave Rank of the Chelsea Rod and Gun Club, this event, open to the public, should be considered a must for serious members of all shooting disciplines.For more information, call Dave Rank at 475-1437.Lingane Rd. lies between Waterloo Rd. and Bush Rd. It may be reached from either direction. The Chelsea Rod and Gun Club can be Identified by its red brick clubhouse standing atop a hill. The pistol range is a few feet north of the clubhouse and will be prominently marked.
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FARM LKAGtJK KKSULTS Tjio^h5^^S^nda^|)W^hngdg^ugu^6^l9^__U_
The following are the results of the final week of Farm league baseball Hornes played the week of July 23. The flames were played In a league organized by the Chelsea Recreation Department.

* * •

FINAL /STANDINGS

ORANGE SLUGGERS of the Midget league from left, are Amy Petty, Melinda Hafley, Korl baVe wrapped up n fine season of softball play. In White, Linda Schaffer and Jessica Holton. In the the front row, from left, arc Snra Petty. Nicole hack row are Ron Hafley, Vicki Rullock and Bob Raymond, Valeric Bullock. Denise Powers. Andy Bullock. Not pictured arc Annie Tcrpstra and Ted* Tripp, and Christina Gibson. In the second row, di Hank.

i Yankees of the little league lost the{jE&j}$e championship in a close 7-5 final game. In flwj>Front row, from left, are Eddie GreenLcaf, {jijfcfe Iladant, Nick McCalla, Pat Steele, Daniel and Scott Long. In the back row, from left,

are Scott Peterson, coach Tom Steele, Steve Harness, John Bobo, Doug Steele, Ken Slane, Kevin Risner and coach Jack Rlsner. Not pictured at Jason McVittic and Mike McEachern.

"GET HEADY FOR SUMMER"
call

KLINK EXCAVATING
S for
TOP SOIL PROCESSED
KSAND ROAD GRAVEL

ALL TYPES OF STONES
ASPHALT
DRIVES

475-7631

FALL LEAGUES 
N O W  FO R M IN G
THERE IS STILL TIME to sign up for FALL LEAGUES 

Don’t miss the fun and excitement of league competition!We have spots available for Individuals or foams bn:
SUNDAY...... Mixed Leagues, 3:00, 5:45, 8:00 p.m.
:ft>: 4 per team (2 male and 2 female)

Bowl every other Sunday.
MONDAY............Men’s eogue, 6:30 & 9:00 p.m.

5 per team
TUESDAY...........Ladies League, 9 a.m., 4 per team

Men’s league, 8:30 p.m., S per team 
Ladies League, 8:30 p.m., 3 per team 

WEDNESDAY... Senior League, 1:00 p.m., 3 per team 
Ladies league, 9:00 p.m., 4 per team

THURSDAY__Ladies League, 12:30 p.m., 4 per team
Men’s league, 6:30 p.m., 5 per team 
Mixed League, 9:00 p.m., 4 per team

FRIDAY........Mixed League, 12:30 a.m., 3 per team
LATE SHIFT WORKERS-THIS IS IT! 

RELAX AFTER WORK WITH BOWLING 
*■ Mixed Leagues, 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.

4 per team (2 mole and 2 female)

SATURDAY................Youth Leagues Start Sept. 6ALL NEW "BUMPER BOWLING for ages 3-6, Saturday, 9:00 a.m. YOUTH Ages 6 8 (Bantams) 11:00 a.m.Ages 9-11 (Preps) 11:00 a.m. Ages 12-18 (Jr.-Ma|or) 9:00 a.m.
For More Information on Our Fall League Sign-Up 

Call Today - or Stop and See Us YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
CHELSEA LANES, INC.

Foafurlng the Mark IV Lounge
'Vl80M-32. Chel»ea Ph. 475-8141

Cubs.... W.......... 10 L2T1Orioles . ........... 10 3 0Dolphins -..........  9 4 0Wildcats............  8 5 0Indians, ............  8 5 0Tigers.... ..........  2 9 2AngeU.... ..........  2 0 2Clippers ...........  14 4 4 11 1
Dolphins 7, Angels 6—Dolphin leading hitters df> the game were Ben O'Connor, Kevin Coy. and Jason Dunahoo, Tom Payne and Scott Colvin were standouts on defense. Angel hitters were led by Evan Knott and Tom Barkum. Jesse Petty had a good game on defense.
Cubs 20, Tigers 5—Tiger hitters were led by Ryan Dunlap. Greg Riekerd and Andy

Girls Basketball 
Begins Aug. 11
Chelsea High school girls basketball practice begins Monday, Aug. U.The varsity team will practice from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at the high school gym. Jim Winter is the coach. :Junior varsity will practice at the Beach Middle school gym from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Paul Terpstra is the coach.Players shouTd have had their physical examinations before starting practice.For more information call Winter at 971-1418, or Terpstra at 475-8822.

CHS Golf Practice 
Starts Aug. 11
Chelsea High school’s fall boys golf team will begin practice on Monday, Aug. 11 at 7 a.m. at Inverness Golf Course, according to coach Loren Winn.All participants must have had a physical examination before they can practice.

Adult Softball
The following are results from men’s and women’s slow-pitch softball games played in Chelsea recreation leagues the week of July 28. * * *

WOMENC.A.T.S. 9, Jiffy Mix, 7—Sue Koch was the winning pitcher. Tom Kemp coached a good third base.a • o
Jiffy Mix 10, McDonald's &•—Lill Matties was the winning pitcher in this five-inning game. Everyone hit well for Jiffy.
C.A.TA 8,Chelsea State Bank 8—Sue Koch was the winning pitcher. Leading hitters forC.A.T.S. were Marcia Newman and Renee Koraexl. Chris Surma played a good third base.

• • •
MENBroderick Shell 18,Klink/Danlt 3—Ron Schylinski was the winning pitcher and didn’t walk a batter. Don Moody was 4-4, Rex Whiting, 3-5, Howard Bush, 3*4 and Dan Moody, 3-4. Three Klink/Dault players were thrown out at third base.

n'sBarlS,Woodshed 5—Mark Wiseley was the winning pitcher. Ray Dotts, Jeff Krull and Rich Bobo each went 4-4. Sportsman's turned two double plays.• • * *
a&w n,Cavanaugh Lake Clams, 1—Gary Leonard was the winning pitcher.
Chelsea Big Boy 6,Hansen & Sons 5—Big Boy scored in the eighth inning on a single by Ryan Doletzky to win the game.• • •
Jiffy Mix, 9Stockhridge Merchants 8— Mike Ladd was 3-3 for Merchants with a grand slam and Larrel Whitaker was 3-4. Leading hitters for Jiffy were Scott Dault, Chuck Elkins, Arm el Minis, Sam Coomes, Matt Grau, Keith Neibauer and Scott Jones.• • *
Broderick Shell 18,A&W 4—Dave Moody was the winning pitcher. Don Moody was 3-4, and Dan Elliottt, Dan Lancaster, Ernie Handley and Howard Bush were each 2-4.
Chelsea Big Boy 7,Wolverine 4—Tim Klapperich was the winning pitcher..

Frost. Jeff Montange, Nathan Hallctt and Rick Hewer played good defense. For the Cubs, It was n total team effort.
Cubs 13, Wildcats 5— jJeremy Bradbury's two home j runs paced the Cubs. Nick Kramer also had a good day at the plate. Jason Rosentrctcr and Matt Tuttle played good defense for the Cubs. Wildcats were powered by Craig Leonard’s home run. Randy Hurst, Gary Farmer and Nathan Young led the Wildcat defenders.
Orioles 11, Clippers 3—Brad Jedele hit a three-run homer for the Orioles. Other top Oriole hitters were Bryndon Skelton, with a home run, and Jamie Policht. Clipper hitters were led by Jeffrey Branch, Tom Irwin and Jason Brown, Defensively, Raymond Hatch, Brad Jedele and David Beeman played well for the Orioles while Ron Carter, Jeffrey' Branch and Justin Navm led the Clipper defenders.

• • •

Indians 15, Clippers 10—Indians had a good day at the plate. K. C. Harr hit a three run . heme run and Matt Cabanls and Calvin Poe each tripled. Mike Meyer, Robert Gonzales and Justin Navin paced the Clipper offense.
• • •

Angels 9, Wildcats 5—Top Angel hitters included Ryan Ludwig, Eric Bergman, Evan Knott, Willie Hewitt and Jesse Haken who each had two hits. Matt McVittic and Jesse Petty had good defensive games. For the Wildcats, Nathan Young led the hitters and Jeremy Muha, Matt Delong and Gary Fanner •vrerfrilte top defenders.• « •
Dolphins 10, Orioles 7—Best game of the year for the Dolphins. Dolphin offense was led by Casey McCalla and Scott Colvin, who hit home runs, and Jason Dunahoo, Tom Payne and Jeremy Feldkamp. Scott Colvin, Casey McCalla and Kevin Coy made good defensive plays. For the Orioles, David Beeman hit a home run. and Keith Howe and Bryndon Skelton had key hits. Keith Rowe, David Beeman and Brad Jedele played excellent defense.

SPORTS
NOTES
BY SHAM KABHLYOM A

Parks Naturalist 
Offers Nature Program 
At independence Lake 
Come cool off with us! The dog days of August can be reisntLess. but there is respite! Join Washtenaw County Parks and Recreation Commission’s Naturalist Matt Heumacn an Sunday, Aug. 17 at Independence Lake County Park for a nature program called “Shoreline Hunt.” See the plant and animal aquatic life along the shoreline, learn about adaptations, as well as the importance of shoreline maintenance.The walk goes rain or shine, but please come prepared with shoes or boots for wading.The program is scheduled to begin at 10 pm. from the parking lot at Independence Take County Park, five miles north of Ann Arbor. Use the North Territorial Rd. exit and follow the signs. The program is free but there is a $2 park admittance fee per, car.

Penalties for Unlawful 
Snagging of Fish
Under new legislation, it will be illegal to possess or sell multi- pointed hooks, commonly referred to as “silver spiders” or “M-60s,” used for snagging fish.Beginning Sept. 1, Department of Natural Resources fDNR) Conservation Officers will begin enforcing Public Act 189 which was passed in early July. Amending the Michigan Sport Fishing Law, the Act dramatically increases the penalties for unlawful snagging in the four snagging areas. These include the Sable River below Hamlin Dam, the Pere Marquette River near Scott- ville, the Big Manistee River below Tippy Dam, and the Muskegon River below Croton Dam.Persons found guilty of possessing or selling these devices may be imprisoned for up to 90 days and/or fined up to $300. Second or third offenders will face even stiffer penalties.Multipointed hooks have always been illegal to use In Michigan, but their possession or sale was not controlled. The new legislation, In effect, declares the«e devices now to be contraband and prohibits their possession or sale.

Some poor soul bos my old telephone number.
As you may recoil, lost winter I switched to on unlisted phone 

number after receiving some late-night, nasty reviews of my work.
Apparently, people are still trying to coll me at that number. And 

some of them aren't being reol pleasant about it.
I found out about this all Innocently enough. An old friend, whom I 

hadn't seen in several years, tried to reoch me ot my former number.
“Yes, he has this number, too, but he's not here/' my friend was

told.
I fee! sorry for the poor family with my eld number. If they're new 

to the community, they probably think o bunch of jerks live here.
I occasionally used ta get calls that started like this;
"How could you soy that about my daughter?!! You ere the sorriest, 

mosr path.,./'
Sometimes, they began like this:
“God...You son of a...lyin' mother.....I”
Never once did I get a col! that went like this:
"Thonk you, Mr. Hamilton, for making my son sound like on all- 

American football player even though you and I know he couldn't black 
out my cocker spaniel."

A couple of days ago I talked to the man with my former phone 
number. He confirmed that, yes, he hod received a few strange calls and 
that he appreciated me explaining the circumstances to him.

But I can't understand for the life of me why the pfcotte company re
assigned.my former number so quickly. It took less than five months.

Even more baffling is this. When i changed numbers, I told the 
telephone company man the reason—I was being harrassed. So what do 
they do? Not only do they give this poor unsuspecting guy o number thot's 
likely to draw harrassmenf as well, they don't even wait until the new 
phone book comes out so that people can see my name's not in it 
anymore. {At least it better not be.)

isn't wonderful to (teal with a company with so much common sense?
I have heard mere stories about youth league baseball and softball 

this year thai ever before.
And the theme to most of them would be, "Parents Run Amok."
Story number one wee well publicized in lest week's edition in the 

Letters section. Apparently there were some problems with the Farm 
League baseball tournament.

In one of the games, one team won the game either by one or two 
runs, depending on which score book was consulted. However, it resulted 
in a forfeit for the winning team when an argument ensued about the cor
rect score and the coach of the winning team couldn't stand the bickering 
anymore. >

There were a lot of hurt feelings os a result of the incident.
Since I wasn't there, I don't know exactly what happened or what 

was said. - .
It doesn't really matter; either. All 1 know is all the arguing was on' 

the part of the ADULTS, not the kids. The kids simply abided by the deci
sion. They didn't hove any choice. The tournament was being run by the 
big people for them.

Or was it? If the tournament was for the bids, why wos it necessary for adults to haggle and scream and yell about the final score and other
wise make fine examples of themselves by their conduct?

What does it say to the young boys when parents get out of hand 
about something so meaningful os a baseball game where the kids are too 
young to even pitch to themselves?

The truth is, some parents can't tolerate the thought of ?heir kids 
losing and will go to all sorts of extremes to prevent it. And, in that 
sense, the child's gome becomes their own. When they try to manipulate 
the outcome, no matter how well-intentioned (We were cheated!), it 
takes one more element away from the kids.

If a mistake is made in the scoring, umpiring or playing, so what? 
Kids ore going to run into incompetence all their lives. Why should recrea
tion baseball be any different?

The trouble begins when parents start trying to rectify every little 
problem. It usually only makes the situation worse.

There was another situation last season when a parent in the stands 
became upset at an umpire's call. The parent. In a voice loud enough for 
others to hear, accused the umpire of being on drugs. Just what he 
thought that would accomplish is not clear.Not to be outdone, the umpire, a boy in his late teens, turned 
around and called the parent a drunk. He suggested the man go to one of 
the local watering spots. I've heard various reports as to how the conver
sation degenerated from there.

The final chapter from "Parents Run Amok," involves the story of a 
mother and her son.

Apparently the young boy tried to field a ball and erred. That's pret
ty common in youth baseball

The mother, probably figuring the youngster hadn't been humiliated 
enough, when out onto the field, shook the kid and told him never to do it 
again.

That may hove solved the problem. The boy may never pick up a 
baseball again.

Most parents have reasonable attitudes about their child's sports. 
But the ones who don't can be royal pains in the Bombot.

For hot, buttered corn, fill a large quart jar with hot water ond sticks of butter. When butter melts and floats to the top, dip in the cobs and pull out slowly.
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YANKEES OF THE LITTLE LEAGL'Ehwtthe are Scott Peterson. roach Tom Steele. Steveleague championship In a dose 7-41 final game. Id Harness, John Bobo. Door Steele, Ken Slarte.the front row, from left, arc Eddie GrecnLcai. Kevin Risarr and roach Jack Kirtnrr. Sol picturedMike Radant. Nick McCalla, Pat Steele. Daniel at Jason McVittte am? Mike M> P!-icht‘rn.Allen and Scott Long. In the back row, from left.

THE WOMEN OF GEMINI give their op* Shelly Weber. In the back row. from left, are Carol parents fit* In the slow-pitch softball leagne of the Meza, Sae Nix, Donna Thompson, Barbv Wilson, Chelsea Recreation Department. In the front row, Jamie Seyfrfed, Shelley Weber and Kathl Walsh, from left, are Sarah Haselschwanft, Debbie Joe Meza is the coach- Kearney, Jeamse Welton, Theresa Broderick and

BGGKCRAFTERS women's slow pitch soft' baQ team has played some hard-fought games this season in the Chelsea recreation league. In the front row, from left, are Dawn Williams, Delores Saylor, Melissa Bellos, t tnAa Landrum, Lin

da Rivers. In the back row, from left, are Darla Rowe, Pam Wood, Candace Hadley, Sandy Poe, and Alice Risner. Bob Hadley is the coach. Not pictured are Vickie Fullerton and Robin Schneider.

UN AD ILLA STO RE
Sun.-Thurs. 

Open 9 00 10 00
Fri. A Sat- 

Open 9:00-10:00________  A N D  D E L ISINCE l«73
OLDEST STORE IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

IN ^  OF DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
OEM Alt TME - 7 PAYS 498-3400

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE . UOUOR - ICE CREAM - WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A IYTTIE OF EVERYTHING
S u p p o r t  y o u r  local fa rm e r ,  

b u y  o u r REAL ice c ream  
& d a iry  p ro d u c ts .

DELI IS OPEN
RINIE'S HIM  -  HOMI-MADE PIZZAS 

ALWAYS-BIG SUBS, BREAD STICKS, PIZZA SLICKS 
SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS

DELI HOURS ARE FRI., SAT., 8 SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 
REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD 8 VEGETARIAN PIZZAS
OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR IS OPEN

REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can oat dish and all)
14 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM 

A PENNY CANDY
BETTY LYTTLE, Owner

l)ial-A-(ij»rd»*n 
T<i |mc*i I- ih ifd
The following In a schedule of DUU-A-Garden. the system of pre-recorded daily gardening tips sponsored by the WashtenawCounty Cooperative Extension Service.The system is in operation 21 hours per day, 7 days per week, Interested persons are invited to call 971-U22 at their convenience and receive timely, up-to- date gardening Information.Topics for the next week are as follows:Wednesday. Aug. fl."Sodding aNew tawn."Thursday, Aug. 7—“Caring for Newly Established tawn." Friday, Aug. 8 —"Drying Flowers."Monday, Aug. 11—"Pruning Shade Trees,"TuoMtay, .Aug. 12—"When Are Apples Ripe?”Wednesday, Aug. 13—"Rats."
The New Directions grants program of the U. S. tabor Department's Occupational Safety and Health Administration Is designed to provide an organization with funds needed to develop its staff, skills and services as a competent, self-sufficient center for job safety and health.

TIGERS of the Farm League finished up a tnnge. Drew Patterson, John Paul Aspfrsntf, ft  ̂fine season fast week. In the front row, from left. Frost, Andy Frost, Josh fnwnod and Adam Style*, are Josh Bernard, Nathan HailotL Ryan Dunlap, Phil Patterson and Jim Rallett are the coaches. Nirk Brink, Rick Hewer, Steve -Straub and Greg Not pictured is coach Jhn Patterson.RJckerd. In the back row, from left, are Jeff Mon-
C o n s e r v a t io n  R e s e r v e  
P r o g r a m  S ig n u p  S la te d

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

Secretary of Agriculture Richard E. Lyng has announced that signup for the 1987 Conservation Reserve Program will take place Aug. 4-15 at Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service county offices.According to Lyng, farmers may volunteer highly erodible cropland for entry into the Conservation Reserve Program, under a provision for the Food Security Act of 19©."We are pleased with the response from farmers during the 1986 signup.” said Lyng. Now that producers are aware of the other provisions of the Act. such as sodbusier and conservation compliance, we expect even more interest by producers in the Conservation Reserve Program this year.”Producers wishing to put land into the program are eligible for cost-share payments of up to 50 percent of the eligible costs ô establish a cover crop. The annual rental payments are for 10
The total amount of rental payments for any fiscal year may

not exceed $50,000, or its equivalent if in-kind payments are made.Lyng said producers will be allowed to harvest their 1988 crop before the contract becomes effective, if necessary.

ZnCfOCfeA?
s if  '"jLer.oyp!f'[ 

Ml Cl" riON ';f BRIDE A GROOM
m:.:. *,•» • o*»tPY

• INVITATIONS• ACCESSORIES• NAPKINS• ANNOUNCEMENTS• ATTENDANt;&'GdFT<><• RECEPTION ITEMS• BRIDAL BOOKS 
Tfeo CMfM Stmdari

HYDROSTATIC DIESEL 
LAWM& GARDEN 

TRACTOR.
S330 Sunun« , 
Rebateordmw
8.5% APR 
Financingoffer o»ptrsa9/3I/86

The tap of Kuboff'i Imeofdwtel !i«f, cna gird;.- tnctoa Is the 09200 
with in 3 cylinder 14 hp engine !h<i n r,i o.iouil. » ui quiet.hi hydroiiRtic trim minion provide! etieaf apermien wfthen* fee? pedtJ 
control for forwent end reverie, u well *; ipeed AUneuverin# sraunJ tree* end buthes:» no problem.

T.kc « kx* n ih« Kubota 05200 Ff721 ATI1*IIST snd fiml out why Kubaf* owners Br BSBMF B BBlay, "My Kubots. There't nothing like .. , . ^Uon.inh" Nothing like It OH tSHh.

fD a k i n ’ s
Ycrd-n-Garden Equipment, Inc.

holt. I
jgjj yiMtiMti AUiMiif . iieyf/yj %

M U D  BOG '8 6
Rain or Shine

SU N D A Y, 
AUGUST 10

S T O C K B R ID G E H IG H  SCHO O L

S P E C T A T O R  A D M I S S I O N :  I
A g e  1 6  t o  A d u l t ................ * 4 .0 0
7  t o  1 5  y e a r s ....................... * 2 .0 0
6  a n d  u n d e r . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F r e e

R EG ISTRA TIO N . . . . . . .  9 a.m . to 11 a .m .|
ATV C o m p e t i t i o n ...............11 a.m . Sharp!

Pre-Registration Only

j».4 WHEEL DRIVE Competitionl 2 Noon Sharif
F o r F u r th e r  In fo rm a t io n  C a ll

CHELSEA O FF-RO AD , 475-2012
%
I
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RON K A ISER , (517) 851-8788
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ft Church Services
Wsemhly of Hod -

PTRntVUlKMKI.VÔOOi)Ttw Hfv Mill F/im*wnrt)i l'ii«,>r Kwry S-wulitv9:46 am - rtojvUy (wImkiI 
II (W » m,—Wurtilip servlre anil Kun'ttiy fitftwil nupwrv for prr-.vhii.ikre

Kwy WMAAwfoy 1 oo p m. - rfinsf’ ^ and prayer

Kpi*t'OfHt{—

Amtmwiik'n ftihlr

S 0HRRORV RAPTMT■to* Urn *y, Tromnn f̂whran. I'mtnr fry fliuvtay- 
9-49 A.m -Siwiffay irlwn!3 iW «.m, -McirmnH wurihtp |:<M p m. -Yminu penf.lt>5-00 nm -Rvaninsf wfTimpgry Wr>rfii«*viuy • gtflOp.rn -Youth urmp

PRU/jWftWP BAPTMT ■ Th*» H*v Ixrry'Thu fifty Roy HiirhlfUnn, nurtureiVSMittfl^ y Survlfly -3:00 pm Wontup it»roln> n( (hi f lullitfftofit'—
. ST. MARY| R«'. Er. DBvirt Philip Dnpui-t. h/intur J’yflurwUy - KffllHTV -MflfW gW a m. -MftM 06 a.m.-Mam, ySnl»M*y--K&9noon-t:0Of> ut. -Ginffsilons *»:JW p m -Move 

!»Jq„rjfriMiinn Srientist —
rmST nn/Rnf op f-imurr scirntmtIfiD Wfwhtpnsw Av*». Ann Arfonr Rvwy ffiimUy -Ill-W a m -Sunday vbnnl. morning wv- Irn

—£frnrrh of Christ—
cimnarop christ! 13MI DM HWI. Fart »wary Sunday -0-,m a m -Rihli* flaw*, all ng«>a Kl;-W o.rp —Worship srrvlrr Nurerrv "WSlIuhtoA-IW p m -Worship •vrvlrc Nurvrv wHulahln.Kvrry WednMday -7 >10 p m -Rlblr dun's, all arm First firvl Third Ttiiw/lny of every month - 7-W p m -Ladle* rlfiM

Chelsea Bay Fares 
Shoplifting Charge
Charges are being sought against a Chelsea boy accused of steal $5 of merchandise from Polly's Market on Tuesday, July 29.According to police, the 17-year«oId boy, a Roe PUT resident, admitted stealing candy and snuff from the store.The theft was witnessed by a Grass Lake resident

The first modem Olympic# was held In Athens in 18
^ ic to^V caff if"fou-fjsunt your hair blue, rip the Si66V6S Off yQiiT irt or pierce 
your ear.

But don't smoko just to bo like your frionas Or to be different from your friendsOr lo be anything at all. Because with everything we know about cigarettes today, there's only one thing you'll be if you start smoking now And that's sorry Sorry you can't get up in the morning without coughing youi lungs out Sorry you can't climb a single fugni of stairs without getting winded Sorry that ovory time you tight one up. your risk of heart disease goes lip If you're already a smoker, lake some tirno lo stop and 
trunk a nil tho  way tnrouqn Right, now, it’s your docioicin. In the long run. ii'-v your lilo.

W ETS FIGHTING FOR 
.. \OUR LIFE .

American Hearts

RAftNAHAJJmmOtif UK-IJ
rrttiwtty ntrrm torn Ut* Ktiirftrminria > Th* n*v 7f Jftfmlrl 7 Rtoiimnnt, 0 H P 475-SW? nr 47WS78 

Kv«7  flitwJny.- Ynutb Inquirer* r{eu !i mt s.fti. -Ar«5ytrw.I Wrtm 'Ltttir.10 W » tn. 'W»f*hlp nerArp Ittfirtam Kivharlit (Holy Commun*lorn. first. third surf fifth Sunday* in-Of) a m -Mnming Prayer. *er-i>n>I unitfwrtft 3t)nK*3»y« fHr.ty f‘witniifiirrfi nowilst.li-lmm*rtl#fft|y fnlinwinu wrvii'n Jfl IWs.m • fSttirr-h vtMHlt. K-J7II (VI a m f̂amily entire hour11 Of) n m -Flnj .Hivittity of it* rwwiti. pot.lurk rtlnnrrNurwry •t-Allshln fur nil eirvirfti
f.utUrntn-'

FAITH RVAWIRIJCAf. I.UTHRRAN The- Rev. Mark Puritirty, Psttor Whlrittxney. Aug A -9rfia a.Ri.-12 ryHtfl—Viwailtw Ribk whnnt7 ffi p tn • P.wmiinif wsnihipTtiumlay Aug. 7-9-06 e m.'IZnoan—Vtffttttofl BlWnwitortl Friday. Aug. I-0-fH a m -l2mv>r. -V*r»tlf>n BIWa mihonl SuiiiUj, Aug Jfl-
o tW » m. -Wftrthlp with I/ml'* Supper Scmwn nn Jonah J: I-10. "Tha Klndrorw of Ood l/*arfa tis Rapantxnrir" Varatlon Rlblo tohnul children *mg.
10:00 tt m —Coffas hour - "Kitrb̂n" fUtnwar for the Kopnynaltiit

01JR SAVIOR I.UTHERAM ISin.g Main. Clwfitr*TV R«v Franklin H. rtlebal. Pa«tnr fluntiav. Aug. 10—9:00 a m. -Wortbip wr/lre.
ST .lACOR RVANOKUCAI. f.UTHKRAW12501 Rlrthmli!ar Rd . OrsM fjjkr The Rrv Andraw Bloom. PsMnr Rvrry Sunday-9-00 am—Sunday eihont 10 10 a m. -Dlvlnr vrvlrM
ST THOMAS wmfF.RAM Rllawnrth and Haab Rd*.Thr Roy. .fnhn Rlaka, Partnr Sunday, Aug. 10—10 no a m -Worship.
TRINITY I.UTHKRAM }75* M-39, rfiroe mllrw esrt of On»gorv William 3. Troslen. Pairtor Rvery Sunday-a.m—Wontftip »rvlce 9-.H1 a m.-Sunday and Blbl« wtumi 10:46 a.fii— Wnrahtp anrvlrtr.

ZION LUTHERAN Comer o7 Fletcher and Waters Rd The Rev John R Mnrrts. Pastor Sunday. Aug 10-13th Sunday afler Pentecost.9:00 am —Sunday school. ifl-.tJ a m —Worship
Metfintfixl

FIRST (JNTTRtl METHODIST 12B Park St.Tho Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker. Pastor Sunday. Aug. 10—8:90 a m.-Adult Fellowship clam 9:19 s.fn.—Crib Na«ery opens.9:.’» fl.m.-Warship wervic*9:10 a m.-Church school for preschoolers10:10 a.m-—Summer social Ume 10:36 a.m.—Crib Nursery closes 
CHET.SEA FREE METHODIST 7805 Werkner Rd.Mearl Bradley. Pastor Wednesday, Aug *—Yoeng teen camp No. I.7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.. Tlairat6iy.Autt.7~ .' Tounjf Teen camp No.' T.Sunday. Aug. 10—0:49 a.m —Sunday school 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.7:00 p m.—Evening worship Taeaday. A tig 12—7:10 p.m.—Growth Group.Wednesday. Aog. 1̂ —7:0D pm—Mid-week, service

SAIEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 3320 Noften Rd.Donald Woolum. Pastor Every Sunday—9:10 a.m.—Church school.10:30 a m.-Morning worship
FIRST UNITED METHODIST Parka and Territorial Rds.The Rev. larry NicfwU and The Rev. David Goldsmith. Paxton Every Sunday- 10:00 a.nv-Sanday school.11:15 a.m.—Warship service.

WATERLOO VILI.AGE UNITED METHODIST 9118 Washington St.Ren’. Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goldsmith. Pastors Rvery Sunday—10:00 a.m. -Sunday school 11:15 a m.—Worship service.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY Every Sunday—10:00 a.m —Morning service. Chelsea Community Hospital Cafeteria

METHODIST HOME CHAPE1.Every Sunday—8:45 a.m.—Warship service.
nokthTakeUNITED METHODIST CHURCH Hill North Territorial Hoad The Rev. Son dm Willobee, Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m. -Worship Service 11:00 a.m.— Fellowship hour. Sunday school.

SHARON UNITED METHODIST Corner Pleasant lake Kd and M-62 The Rev. Evans Bentley. Pester Every Sunday—10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.11:00 aun —Worship service

Monnoti'—
vrnna i op .tmm tmum OF MTTKR.|>AY SAINTS 1230 Freer MWajrrw 1. Wlntuvix, prnnident Every Sunday--Islam garrainwit 10-50 a m."Aunday nrhoni.U tOa m -Prierthood.

\'ntt'f)pnotnhtttthinttl~
OIRMKA aiRKTlAN FR<J-OW/»RP 117 Wllklnann Ut Frik H*n**n. P**tnr Every gunday •Ifl fWnm -'liMrningfromf*»»d'4WfH’d 10-69 a.m.-Morning worship, prayer, service, and Junior >-twrh8 00 pm "Bible irnttriictiun and fel- lowvhipRvery Monday -7:'M pm -Faith. Hope and lev". fwftmen'* ministry i l/tr.ition to lie an- rimweed

pm-Royal Ranger ChrUtlanEvery Second Tuesday - “ “ - ” al 'mg,Every W«dn**dav-7:(W pm -Blhle rtudy awl prayer for special need*
amfiP.A fJHRISTTAM MEN’S FEUGWSIflP PRAYER RREAKPAST Chelaes Hospital r«fi-trr1u Sernnd Saturday Each Month- 8-0fl a m -Hreakfart 8 ifMO-oo a m.-Program

CHE1JIEA FULL GOSPEL 11492 Jackson Rd. UJma Hall*The Rev Chuck Clemons. Partor Every Sunday- in oo a.m.-Sunday school 11:00 a.m — Morning worship 8 00 p m —Evening worship Rvery Wednesday ~7:00 p.m.—Mfd'werk prayer and Bible

COVENANT 50 N Freer Rd.The Rev Ron Smemge. Pastor Sunday, Aug. 10—9-.W a m -Family worship, include* children's church. Nursery provided
IMMANUEL BIBI£J4fi R. Summit St- Ron Clark, Pastor Every Sunday -9 45 a m.—Sunday school, nursery provided.II OR a m.-Morning worship, nursery provided.L59 p.m. —Ereeifig Every Wednesday -7-00 p m -Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study
MT HOPE BIB1-E \Zm Trist Rd . Grass Uke The Rev, Ken Bllsborrow. Pastor Every Sunday- Ifl:0Sa.ns-—Sunday school, ll :flrt a.m—Morning worship «:0fl p m -Evening service Every wedne.sdny - 7-00 pm—Bible study

NORTH SHARON BIBU?Sylvan and Washbame Rds.The Rev Dmotfty E Booth. Pastor Rvery Suntlay- 10:00 a.m.-Sunday .school II :00 a.tn.-Worship service 6:00 p.m.—Senior High Youth meeting Youth choir7:fll p.m —Evening worship service: nursery avallahle All services interpreted fnr the deafEvery Wednesday -7:00 pm.-Bible study and prayer meeting, nursery available Bos transportation avadabia-428-7222.
Presbyterian—

FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UnadllU' Jwin Karvin. rxSbr Every Sunday- 
11 :flO a.m.~Wbr*hip sendee.

United Churrh of Christ— BETHEL EVANGELTCAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township The Rev. Roman A. Reineck. Pastor Every Sunday—10:00 a.m —Worship service.
CONGREGATIONAL 121 East Middle Street The Rev. John Gibbon. Pastor Wednesday. Aug. «—3:30 p.m.—"Pause for Peace."Thursday. Aug. 7—3:30 p m.-Assoc. Council Planning Committee.Sunday. Aog-10—9 30 a.rr_-Nursery for pre-schoolers. 9:30 a.m.—Summer ecumenical Sunday school.9-30 a.m. —Worship service 10:30 a.m. —Coffee and fellowship gatheringMonday. Aug. 11-7:38 pjn.-Cnmitution Committee. Tuesday. Aug. 12—7:30 p.m.—Board of Trustees.

ST. JOHN'SRogers Comers, Waters and Fleteher Rds The Rev. Theodore Wimmler. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday schoc-l.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Rev. Paul McKenna. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.-Spnday school and worship service.First Sunday of every month—Communion.

ST. PAULThe P,ev. Erwin H Koch. Pastor Sunday. Aug. 10—10:00 a m-—Church school classes 10:00 a m.--Morning worship service

Iny. A ug u ’.l l> i

FRANK WHITE
F . W hite  S tud ies 
A t B lue  L a k e
Frank White, 12-year-old son of Alan and Maxine WliiSe of Chelsea, won a schoiansfclp from Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp, The camp is near Muskegon.Frank, who wift be an eighth grader at Beach Middle school, plays the comet,,Frank's mother reported that it was a fun and rewarding ex* perience for the youngster.

CHELSEA BATON CORPS had an lmpresnlvc showing at the National Bator, Twirling Cham' pimsshlgM at Notre Dame University last week. Receiving national recognition, in the front row, from left, are Winston Howard, Tiffany Scott,

Kate Steele, Korl White, Whitney Hampton and Rlanne Jones. In the hack row, from left, arc Tracey Wales, Linda Schaffer, l-aurie Hnnhuum, Greg Staley, Chrissy Dunlap and Rinhcllc Jone.u.

P r o b l e m s  F o u n d  in  B a to n  C orps M e m b ers  
F e e d i n g  D i s e a s e d  W h e a t  W a i N a tio n a l R e c o g m tm n

ITT -I   _T— »U n_„i At least five diseases are afflicting Michigan’s wheat crop tills year, raising the potential for a severe reduction in yield in some areas and a possible threat to livestock if diseased wheat screenings are fed.Of these diseases, head scab, which produces two mycotoxins, is of special concern to L- Patrick Hart, Michigan State University Co-operative Extension Service plant pathologist.“Mycatoxins are poisons which under some circumstances, are harmful to cattle, poultry, swine and sheep,” Hart says.“Most of the diseased wheat can be eliminated during harvest If farmers will increase the intensity of the fans on the combine so that the diseased ker- nsls which are small and lighter than normal kernels, are blown out the back,” Hart says.After the harvest is completed, the field should be plowed so that the diseased wheat cannot over- winter, the specialist advises.“It happens that this fungus causes stalk rot and ear mold on corn, so it is always a good idea to plow this stubble down,” Hart says.There is no danger in. using the straw from the diseased wheat
..fAv.AMitmAL Kia/UiBft .Qiut.Aa ruif
try to bale the straw without combining the diseased wheat first, he says.Mike Blanker, MSU veterinarian, says that using the entire wheat plant for bedding could cause soine problems for livestock if the animals feed on the wheat that is In the straw.This problem can be avoided if the anlrnals on the straw are well fed with good grain. Symptoms of poisoning include feed refusal, vomiting and hyper estrogen syndrome.Slanker says that if the animals develop these symptoms, the straw should be removed and the animals given good feed. They should return to normal health in a few days.Hart and Herb Bucholtz, MSU dairy nutritionist, recommend that fanners do not try feeding any of the toxin-contaminated grain as a salvage operation. If feeding is a must, the grain should be tested for mycotoxins.Hart says that random samples of the grain should be taken at the time the combine is unloading in the field or as grain is being unloaded from a field wagon or truck. Taking samples from grain in storage does not provide a good representation. A sample should consist of 10 pounds of grain and be repessntative of the

entire load. If possible, the grain should be uniformly ground before it is sent for testing.Wheat can be tested for toxins at the Co-operative Extension Service Multi-disciplinary Plant Diagnostic Center, MSU, East Lansing 43824,. Cost is $15 per sample. A check must accompany the sample. The turnaround is from 7 to 10 working days.Grain, can also be tested for mycotoxins at the AMNS Laboratories, 2ft2flfl W. Outer Dr., Dearborn 48124 (phone number is 313-278-3580) for between $50 and $75, or at Romer Laboratories, 712 St. Ann’s Rd., Washington, Mo. 63090, for $65.Bucholtz recommends consulting with a veterinarian or extension agent before tested grain is fed to livestock,“Extreme caution needs to be used by farmer before they go ahead and feed toxin-contaminated gram to livestock,” he says. “If they do go ahead with the feeding, they should try the grain on just a few penned animals for a few days, watching them closely for a reaction.“If there are some reactions, they should discontinue feeding and they may have to dispose of the grain,” Bucholtz says.
Anyone who is aware of any intersections which have clear vision problems because of overgrown vegetation should contact the Road Commission at 761-1500.

Twelve members of the Chelsea Baton Corps Studio won national recognition at the National Baton Twirling Association’s Championship at Notre Dame University last week.Over 5,000 youngsters compete at Notre Dame every year in various athletic events, with ths highlight being the National Baton Championships. Tills year .the Chelsea Corps won 10 title championships and Z) medals in miscellaneous baton-reiated events.Christine Dunlap, 13, defended her 1985 Drum Majorette title and retained it for 1986. She also took the National Championship in “Novice Flag” and placed third in “Novice 2-Baton.”Laurie Honbaum, 13, continued her multiple modelling titles by taking the National “All American Girl” title for the second consecutive year. She placed second in “Novice Flag.” Six-year-old Winston Howard of Ann Arbcr, won every event open to young men of his age. He captured the “young men’s 0-6 National Baton Solo Champion,” “Men’s World Solo Champion,” “World Military ‘ Strut Champion,” and 0-6 “Drum Major National Champion.” Competing against the girls, he placed fifth in the nation in “novice Flag.”Kate Steele, 9, took the “Novice Fancy Strut” championship in her age division while placing third in “Novice Flag.”

Beginner competitor, Tiffany Scott, 8, thrilled th«; vast audience with her “no drop” routine, taking the “Novice .Solo" national title. She placed third in “Novice Fancy Strut.”Winning olympic-styie medals for placing in the top 10 in tho nation were: Veteran twirlcr, Kori White, 9, who took medals in “Advanced World Solo” (3), “Beginning 2-Baton” “Intermediate Strut” (9), “Novice Flag" i2i, “All-American Girl" M>, and “Drum Majorette" f6.».Linda Schaffer, 10, who took medals in “Drum Majorette" (fh, “Novice Flag" i'6), “Novice Strut” (6i, “Novice2-Baton” ifii. and "All American Giri" i lOj.Richelle Jones, 9, took rriednh in “Novice Strut” (2i, “Novice 2-Baton" f4), “Novice Flag” r, •. and “Drum Majorette” i')i.Tracey Wales, 10, took medals in ‘‘Novice 2-Baton” (6i, and “Novice Flag” f7>. while Rianne Jones (6) placed in “Novice Strut” (10).Whitney Hampton of Stock- bridge, 8, placed “All American Girl" (9) and “.Novice Fancy Strut” (7).Greg'Stanteyv 17, of'trivPsno, and new member of the Corps, captured ihe “Drum Major” title in the senior men’s division while placing in :rMuftary Strur" 135. “National Solo Champion” f5 >, and “Men's Solo World" i'5i.
Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

AT

MOTOR SALES, INC.

C a r  R e p a i r s
B a c k e d  

F e r  

L ife !MATT
VILLEMURE

RON
SCHUYLER

SERVICE GUARANTEE!
The cor repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free lifetime Service Guarantee. If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you pay once and well guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be fixed again . . . we will fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts os long os you own your vehicle. "Lifetime means the consumer's ownership period of his or her Ford, Lincoln-Mercury, Mercur or Ford Light Truck. "Ask us for a free copy of The Guarantee".
This limitod worronly covers vehicles in normal use. And excludes routine maintenance pans, bolts, hoses, 
shoot melol and upholstery

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

MERCURY Som eon e F ina lly  Did It i

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL IS, 1912 
DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE

Hours: Mon., Thurs. & fr l .  7:30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.-Saturday 7 :30 u.m. to noon

222 S. Main St„ Chelsea 475-1303
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PUT IT IN THE FORRESUUS
JustPhone

AT3.1371
¥

m s
Automotive B

Cash or Consign
l* t cot* tap rtnibir for ymif quality 
u*eti (Of. truck, Cash. check, payoffs 
omw’ ig«d.

—c r 
ier us *#H your cor/trvck on consign
ment Two contracts available. Aar 
fee «r »trg»ghr percentage.

CALL FOR DETAILS

P a l m e r  M o t o r  S a l e s
An Exclusive Ageai for 
Notional Autafinder* 

<75-1800 Chats m  475-3659
__________________ 4S*f

Grabs Chevy
"Side With A Winner!''

7120 Dew far-Arm Arbor Rd,

1984 CAPRICE CLASSIC

Autortiotfv̂
76 FORD Hotbed Try** for sole

Ph. 426-5500,    7?f
TV DA'rSUN IflO'Slabon Waaen.

5 speed. AM-FM. cruise, excellent 
condftton. $VC0. Ph, 475-9942. teev* mswoge. w 10-3
73 PONTIAC CATALINA — 73.000 miles. 4'deer food condition
426-6373,  ocjty
196* CHEW ’/,7tON TfiUCK for sole.

Runt good. *8# , or best offer. Coll 
479-3320 af_fy_4g.fft._____________-»I0

B O D Y  S H O P

COMPUTE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available

P A L M E R  F O R D

222S. Main 475-1301
17tf

IVaaCMEVEfTE Diesel 
4-door.

m \  CMEVETTE 4-dr.
4-speed-

I960 CAMAxw Sertinem*
With T-Tops

1980 DODGE OMNI -Mr.
Auto.

I979T-8IRO
1979 GRAND PflfX 

V-8, oir.
1975 FURY 2-dr.

Air. buckets.
1978 MALIBU Woyort 
1977 MAVERICK

lew miles.
1976 CADILLAC Seville

Like new. 57,000 miles.

OVER 55 USED VEHICLES 
iN STUCK 

Too Many To List!

T R U C K S

1985 ASTRO Conversion Van 
1985 S-10 PICK-UP

With bucket seats, 
stereo cossetfe.

1983 S-10. auto. LW8 
T983 S-10 EXT. CAB 

4-cyi.. auto.
1982 C-10 SILVERADO 
I960 FORD F-100 

Auto.
1980 SUBURBAN V«-ton. 4x4 

4-speed.
19B0 CHEVY Vj-tori 4x4
1979 K-5 BLAZER 

Sharp?
1979 FORD F-250 4x4

D E X T E R  - 4 2 6 - 4 6 7 7
Open daily til 6 p.m,

Man. £ Wed. til 8 p.m.
xlOtf

78 JEEP CJ-7 RENAGADE — V-8.
herd-top, power steering, power: 

brake*, air. quadra track,"compdWet 
stereo, excellent condition, new 
paint, $3,900. 475-7770. -»H-2
FOR SALE — 1981 Buick Skylark, 

excellen t condition, £2.000.
475-2829._________________________ ^10
'84 BUICK Skyhawk Wagon Limited.

Air, auto.. AM/FM cassette, rear 
defoggar, roof rack, 25,000 miles.
Ph. 426-8680.____________________ x52tf
76 FORD flatbed truck. C-750. Roll 

-bock. 39t OD. 10-speed, dual rear 
wheels, 0 x26' deck. 10,000 lb. haul
ing capacity, far tractors and cars. 
Hydraulic winch, drive-on ramp. 
Good hooter, trailer towing hiten.

1976 FORD LTD -  J200. 5975 GMC 
Truck. £450. Good wood hnulor. 

(Owner please coll Standard office 
and leave owner phone number.}

xM-2Farm &;Gdrd«h
STRAW tor sale, 754 per bole. Hoy

>1. Ph. 475-8503-_______________ 13-4
FRONT-END LOADER for Ford form 

tractor. S150. Ph. 426-8773. -*1 I
2 JOHN DEERE hydroulie cylinders, fit 

350 or 450. Like new. Call 1.(517)
8517191 after4 p .m .__________-xll-2
2 RABBIT PENS, one 0 ft., one 4 ft.

$23. Ph. 426-8209._____________ -xIO
THE CULTURED'PEACH has arrived at 

Sylvan Orchards. Big yearl Only 
one mile north of 1-94 on Cavanaugh 
Lake Rd. (Between Kaimbach (Exit 
156) and Pierce Rd (Exit 157). Coil 
ahead for informateon on hours and 
arices. SI3 bu~ you aidt. Ph. (3131
475-1943,_____________ ]____________ *10
FARM EQUIPMENT and email engine 

repair. Reasoncble rates. 475-7547
evenings._________  -xIO
BLACK DIRT £ PEAT — 6 yards 

delivered. S50, Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Coll 428-7784.______x!9tf

I N G L I S

R O A D S I D E  M A R K E T

—Sweet corn and large lettuce.
—Melons.
—Other fresh produce.

Jackson Rd. at Dancer.
475-1662

__________________  vTtt
FOR RENT — Stone picker, by day

or week. 475-7631.____________juStf
FARM TRACTOR — 55 Ford Series 

650, 6-ft. blade, chains; drawbar 
plus miscellaneous. $2,800. Ph
475-9414.______________________ -x4Srtf
LAWN TRACTOR — WheeShorsg 11,

. . . h.p., 36 .mowing deck.-4? ' sfiow’-
“ •thrower, $T.SOKtff/475Mr4:  -i&Stf 

FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 
small. Ph. 475-8141 at 475-8726 

_______________ .________________ x27tf

BLUEBERRIES
U-Pick — 60S lb.

Z A B I N S K Y  F A R M S
10810 Beach Rd.

Dexter. Mi.

Fresh Produce
New fled or Wb»te Potatoes 

Green Beans
Summer Squash • Zucchini

Tomatoes Coming Soon

Now Taking orders for 
Cucumber  Pickles

M e r k e l  G a r d e n s

C a l !  4 7 5 - 8 0 5 4
________________ .10.2

BARNYARD MANURE — H O  for 5 
yds. delivered Chelsea area.

475-1080.________________________JI3-4,
TORO LAWN-VACUUm“ — SeH pro- 

pelled. 5 h.p., like new. attach
ments nevcir used—-mulcher, blower,
hose, etc.. $500. 475-2630.________ J!0
GRAVEL — Bcnkrun, excellent for 

driveways, 530 for 5 yds., deliver* 
ed. Chelsea area 475-1080, -13-4
BARN SALE — Lots of 3-poinf 

equipment—gravity wagon, tetris, 
mite. FrS. and Sat.. 9 a.m. fo 5 p.m, 
20700 Waterloo Rd. Ph. 475-7547. x»0

MEfiGANTMALSR linocamp I type- 
softer. Kodak Ektomtlc processor, 

tttd mlK. supplies for layout and 
peste-tip. ideal for print- shop or 
smell publication, Reasonable prke 
for package. Call 665-3105 evenings 
re arrange demonstration. -*7tf 
FM STSRfo'rUNER for any 8-trash 

player, >15; Audlovox tope deck 
lack mount, never used, $10; Car 
rodi®, Oefco AM-6 track-player; >35. 
Call 663-8239 after 5 p.m. -x30tf

C O I N  O P E R A T E D  

P I N B A L L  &  V I D E O  

G A M E S
FOB KOMIS USE.

C a l i

6 6 2 - 1 7 7 1
’______________________________ » !8H

«*DBIWG STATIONERY — fro»p«e..
five bride* or* invited to see our 

complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. Th# Chelsea 
Standard. 300 H. Main, Ph. 475-1371.

Btf
T O M A T O E S  U - P I C K  DAVENPORT ™  Green, good

>3.50 per bushel 

Call for picking time.

PHONE 426-8773
_________________ ________________ :* ia

F R E S H  S W E E T  C O R N  

5  d o z e n  $ 4 . 0 0
Also FRESH DILL

Condi- 
SO

BLUEBERRIES S r
-26 8355Ripe and ready

U - P i C K  

5 0 1  p e r  l b .

Everyday except Tuesday starling at 8 a.m.; except on Sunday, 10 a.m.

B E C K E R
13007 East Michigan Ave.

(Old US-12)
Eight miles west of M-52 

'l miles east of Grots Lake 
Phone {517) 522-6219

2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE — 156 S„ 
Main St;. Thwrtr, Pri., Aug. 7-8, 9 ta 6. Some furniture. *10

GARAGE SALE — Aug. 8-9 from 9 fo 6. 1223 Meadow Lane. Chelsea,
Two-fcmiSy sole.______ -10
YARD SALE — Aug. 7-8-9. Thun..

Fri. £ Sat.. 9 o.m.-7 409 W. Middle. 
Baby items, books 4 for S i. lots
m ore.__________________   JT)
THAT TIME AGAIN — 228 Buchanan 

St.. Cheltea. 5-family w le. Friday 6 Saturday, 9 a.m. to ? p.m. Sunday 
Aug. 8-9-10.____________ elO
SALE and tome furniture — 

6-9. 7713 Forett. Dexter.
•xSO

4 2 6 - 2 9 0 0

McKERNAN REALTY, INC.
20179 McKernan Road Chelsea, Michigan 48118

*
(313) 475-8424

MARK McKERNAN
Associate Broker IB

! Classified Ad Order Blank
M od  Y o u r  c o p y  *o  S t j c  t C t K l s c a  **> !a t ii)n r iJ

300 N. Main St.. Cholwo, Mich. 48118
Name_
Address . 
C i t y ______

Ad is to appear week of .number of weeks.
□The Chelsea Standard $_ 

and or
□The Dexter Leader $___ □Charge Ad

□Total Enclosed $_ 
Pleose run od under the following Classification

I960 24-ft. Sen-Pan Patoon boat 
with 18-h.p. •lactric »tart. Evinruda 

motor. 475-3376. -xll-2
.- v''-.tr?rysB •'•jnr<»̂ - .̂’« Tja-i

E A R L Y  B I R D S

Th« oaciting n*w 1987 
GLASSPORT BOATS 

and
MANITOU PONTOONS 

ore in.

PONTOON PACKAGES under >5.000.

GLASSPORT CUDOLYS, 
RUNA8CUTS. SASS BOATS 

(rem 15 ft. to 20 ft.

Pick your coior. and pick up our 
lowest prices ever, instant financ
ing. "Early Bird” ends Aug. IS , 1986.

Y O U N G  M A R I N A
Gregory

Ph. (313) 498-2494
*11-2

'69 UTOPIA TRAVEL TRAILER, 21 ft., 
sloops 7, extras. Make offer or

trode. 498-2030,_________________ 11-2
COVERED TRAILER — 10 ft. by 6‘/» ft.

Bed, Porta-Pot, sink, water tank 
and cupboards. Ideal for hunter or 
fisherman. $400 or best offer. 12719 
RoepckeRd., Gregory 498-2849. -x!0 
15' APPLEBY ALUMINUM CANOE and 

14' Peterborough cedar-strip, 
runabout, 3389 Broca St., Dexter. Fri
day and Saturday, Aug. 8-9. xIO
For Sale:
A l l  I n s u r a n c e  N e e d s  

C a l l  6 6 5 - 3 0 3 7  

N .  H .  M i l e s ,  A l l s t a t e

_____________ 10
DELUXE ELECTRIC Singer sewing 

machine in ook cobinet with bench 
ond ottachmenfs. Excellent condi- 
tion. 663-8228. x jQtf

BARN SALE — Aug. 8-9. 9 to S.
29700 Waterloo Rd., E. of Werkner 

Rd. Ping-pong table, bicycle. Lots of
misc._____________________________ -xIO
YARD SALE — 2 end tables, coffee 

table. Schwinn bicycle, crafts and 
miec. items. Fri. S  Sot., Aug. 8-9. 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 328 Wilkinson. 
Chelseo.__________________________ *10
2- FAMH.Y GARAGE SALE — 744 Book 

St.. Chelsea, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Fri..
Aug. 8. Sat.. Aug. 9. Many good 
items.____________________________ -xIO
3- FAMilY GARAGE SALE — Friday £ 

Saturday, Aug. 9-9 from 9 ta 5 at
225 Glazier on Cavanaugh Loke. 
Chelsea. Clothing, tools, ceramics 
ond molds, toys, dishes and  many
other items,______ ________________ xIO
3-FAMILY GARAGE SAL9k— Op* day 

mVpnlyvBetv. Aeg. 9^9 *.tft4to*>HR.m. 
Orggn. books, clothing, baby toys 
and other fin# junpua. 134 E. Summit,
Chelseo._________________________ -xIO
GARAGE SALE — Friday and Satur

day; Aog. 5-9; 9  to o. 12955 fe."Oid 
US-12. Clothes, books, many
miscellaneous items. _________  xio
HUGE GARAGE SALE □  BO femifies.

Fri., 8/6, 9-5 p.m.; Sat., 8/9, 
9-Neon, Cfeory College Auditorium. 
Washtenaw Ave.. Ypsilcnti. Spon
sored by the Ann Arbor Sweet 
Adelines._________________________ x!0

GARAGE SALE -  277 t. Middle, 
Chelsea, Friday, Aug, 9, 10 to 5, 

Saturday, Aug. 9, 10 to 3, Clothes, 
storm door, wicker furniture, Bassett 
dresser, brass bed, some antiques 
and lots of household. *10
GARAGE SALE — Aug'~7~8-'Ma 

9 to 4. Furniture, pictures, dishes, 
clothing, games and good collec
tibles. 243 Hoirison and 314 E. Mid-
die, C h e l s e o . _________________*10
VARO SALE ~  325 V¥. Middle's!,.

Chelseo, Fri,, Aug, 0 ond 5ot.r 
Aug. 9, 9 o.m. ta 5 p.m. Furniture, 
clothing, infant to site 12, miscel- 
loneous household. -xIO
YARD SALE — Some antique*. Cub 

Scout uniform, misc, 140 Van 
Buren. Aug. 9-10,9 o.m. to 6 p.m. 10 
6-FAMHY VARO SALE -  Clothing.

furniture, antiques and appliances 
and IS f?< travel frailer. Sat., Aug. 9. 
Sun., Aug. 10, 10 a,m. to dark, in 
cose of rain, following week-end. 
16th and 17th. CS25 Waterloo-Munlfh
Rd. Ph, 475-7397,__________________ JO
GARAGE SALE — Aug. 8-9.

12535 Reepke (between Boyce and 
Bowdish). Two set* 5' gang mowers, 
picnic table, kitchen table with 
chairs, boat motor, walk behind 
Gravely with attachments, movie 
projector and screen, toys, and girls
doming.__  -10
3-FAMILY BASEMENT SALE — Fri..

Sat., Aug. 8*9, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Crib, mattress, high chair, play pens. 
Infant-toddler clothes, toys, lots of 
miscellaneous household items and 
clothes. 10523 Leeke Rd. (M-52 north 
to Boyce, left, follow signs), -IQ 
YARD SALE — 302 Conpdon St..

Chelseo, Fri. & Sot., Aug. 8*9, 9 
o.m. to 5 p.m. Clothing, furniture, 
books, glassware, lots of miscel
laneous. ______________________ -xIO
YARD SALE — Fri. £ Sat.. Aug. 8-9.

9 o.m. to 6 p.m. Furniture, foals, 
household items, bosks, and much 
mofe. 2405 N. Porker Rd., Dexter. x!0
^"f a m il y  BARN " s a l e  □  

Aug. 8-9-10, 9 o.m. fo 5 p.m. 5210 
Sylvan Rd. Furniture, books, cloth
ing. tools ond lots more.  10

CLASSIFIES ADVERTISING
CtastifieetiofltC A S H  R A T fS :

tO w ords or  J»m  $100 
74 per w ord  over r0 

when paid before 5nt . 17 noonCHAftGf BATES:
Add »2 par insertion if 
charged, Add BIO If not 
paid within !0 days follow
ing statement date.

THAW TOU/MSMGBIAM 
C A S H  R A T E S :SO words or loss . ,$3.00 f0< per word over 50

when paid before Sot.. 12 noonCHAISC RATES:
Add £3 per Insertion If 
charged. Add 410 If net 
paid within 10 days follow
ing statement date,

O SA O U N E (clas silled section) Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L IN E  (late od section) Monday, 12 noon.
All advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Standard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wiit moke every effort 
to make them appear correctly, 
Refunds moy be made only when 
erroneous ad  Is cancelled after 
the first week that it oppeors.

Aufomotiv*......... 1Motorcycle*.......... To
form A Gordon........ .2fqutpmnnl livestock fried
Recreational Equip.... 3Hook Mnt/jfv 'inowmobtlwt 5port*. Frjwtpmenl
FOP SalOIGenernl) ........4Auction ......... 4oGarage Sale*..... -Antique*.............>4cReel E*tate............3Lend, Homes Cottnyns
Mobile Homes..... .SoAnimals A Pets....... 6Lost & found.......... 7Help Wanted.......... 8Work Wanted..... ;6aChild Care............ .9Wanted...............10Wanted to Rent.... 10a for Rent...............11Houses. Apoftmontv Land
MIsc. Notices.........'12Entertainment.......Y3Bus. Services. ..... .24Financial............. 13Bus. Opportunity. .16Thank You............T7Memoriam............18Legal Notice........ 19

I C E  C R E A M  S O C I A L

"All the coke you can eot 
with ice crecm" 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6 
Manchester United Methodist Church 

50! Ann Arbor St. - Manchester 
Beef Bar-b-que,

Hot chicken Sandwiches, etc.

G A R A G E  S A L E

18504 N. M-52, Chelsea

Friday, Aug. 8, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m, 
Saturday, Aug. 9, 9 o.m. to 12 p.m.

3-piece tub. medium vanity and toilet 
set, 2-piece toilet ond small vontty 
set, children's clothing, sizo infant to 
teens, adult clothing (all sizes), large 
carpet, twin beds, tin, aluminum 
storm windows ond screens, roll-bar 
for pick-up truck, dining-room table 
with 4 chairs (dork wood). Barbie 
Dreamhouse, and lots more toys and
lots of household items.___________ 10
MOVING-IN SALE — Fri. and Sot., 
Aua. 8-9, 9 a.m. until ? Antiques in
cluding white Iron bed, ook rocker, 
hump-back trunk, Fisher-Price toys, 
new swing sot, children's clothes, 
books, new 10-speed, new motor
cycle leather, Brooks, size 38. 
Waterloo Rd. west to 6500 Roe Rd. 
475-7028. 10

Reaf, Estate
Real Estate One

995-1616
For more information DAYS or EVEMNGS 

Contact

N e l l y  C o b b ,  R E A L T O R  

4 7 5 - 7 2 3 6

3-BEOROOM — 1 %-beth ranch. 
Hardwood floors, natural woodwork, 
full basement, 2-car gcrago. 
Lakewood Sub. >72,500.

swiM^g Wfcgr&iFv v<?ur.°r;n-' 
backyard pool with this comfortable,.. 
3-bedroom, 2-bath,..home with full 
walkout basement. 'New hot Water 
heat, furnace. $59,900.

INCCWit PROPERTY — Excellent ' 
owner occupied income. Spocious 
lower has two or three bedrooms, 
laundry and family room. Spocious 
upper rents for >375 to help make 
payments. >77.500.

CHARMING TURN OF THE CENTURY 
form home on 17 acres — Endless 
possibilities. Manchester schools. 
*89.900.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL — This once 
lovely old home has lots of ginger- 
bread, hardwood and original wood
work. Could be income property. 
150,500.

COMPLETELY RE-MODELED older 
home. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
custom-built brick-wall fireplace, 
newly insulated, patie with privacy- 
fence on large lot with garden area. 
$60,500.

"PERFECT HOME for large family" — 
4-bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace , formal dining room. fg. 
enclosed sunporch, 1 '/> baths, full 
basement. 2-car garage an I-acre 
hilltop slto Inside village limits.

1Q  A C R E S
O n  t h e  c o r n e r  o f  

W a s s o n  a n d  W e l l e r  R d s .

Unadilla Twp. Beautiful building tile, 
excellent perk. Land contrcct term*.

( 3 1 3 )  1 - 8 8 1 - 7 1 0 0  o r

( 3 1 3 )  3 4 9 - 6 8 0 0
______; _____ _______________ . .s in

NEW ENGLAND-STYLi Salt-bo, -  
Custom built and quality through

out. 3-badroomt, dining room, den 
or play room. Heat-efficient Jotol 
woedsfove, Pella windows, all red
wood exterior. 2 decks overlooking 
private lakes with 70' frontage and 
10 acres. 2 miles to Chelsea, 15 miles 
to Ann Arbor. Beautiful area. Now 
asking $129,900. By owner. Call
47 5 - 8 1 0 0 . ___________________^10
10 BEAUTIFULLY WOODED ACRES 
. near Gaylord and, the Pigeon River 

.For»*t.r.5urveyfc,artd. title insurance.
$8,000 with ; $J00;-down. $80-, per 
month on 9% land contract. Call 
(616) 938-1097 DAY or EVENING or 

--■write Northern Land Co. ot 5875 An
dorra Drive Unit C l.. Wllllamsbura.
Ml 49690,__________ _______________xfb
HOUSE and 2-room outbuilding on 6 scenic, platted lots plus can be 
divided. Lake accos*. 1-94 exit 145.
668-8551.___________________-xIO
COUNTRY LIVING' l mile from 

Chelseo and expressway. 2-acre 
plus lots. $12,000 to $16,000. perked.
995-5657 days or 475-9871 - after 6 
p.m,_____________ _______________ x l l-2

B Y  O W N E R  

1 0 - P L U S  A C R E S

3-bedroom brick ranch. 1.600 sq. ft., 
family room with fireplace, 2-car

F U R N A C E  I N S T A L L E R
522-5278 psfsiatenlly^._________ «2rf Qoa|„ y perIon novl_ Mu5t be
DEXTER SCHOOLS — 10 rolling acres experienced. Need own tools. Good

perked. Black-top frontage. Coll pay- Coll Bob. 663-1779 nights, or
,426-4022. xIO 663-4844o,m. xll-2

1974 ATLANTIC MOBILE HOME for 
sale. 12x60. 2 bedrooms, reai nice.

Ilk  «y J

a ss s sa z s sB ff i:
CATS NEED NEW HOME — Vary 

loving, housebrohen, excellent 
with children. Free. Call after 5 p.m., 
4 75-2821.___________________________ 10

L o s t  - $ 5 0  R e w a r d

for SHEPHERD—HUSKiE

14 wks old—furry black with'tar; 
paws, tan under chin. Lost near 
Boyce Rd. and M-52. if you haya prry 
information, pleose coll 475-72

■____________________________ . IQtf
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
662-4365, 10 o.m. to 4 p.m. , -x!tl

Lost & Found
UDST' Sunday* .Aug.. 3rd. imble,
'vsfclAm*RefrlWfcKr]rh>ffd'cellar in 
Waterloo Recreation Area, if found, 
please fake to Lone Animal Hospital, 
636 N. Main, in Chelseo or 1 call 
47Sf8696or(616l23B-8557. i*'/. 10
LOST CAT — torge, grey, neutered 

male. £. Old US-12. Reword.
475-9974,______________________ ... -10
LOST — Furry block puppy. 8 wks. 

o ld . Shepherd-Mauma. Ph.
4 7 5 - 7 2 9 1 ._____________________10
FOUND — Necklace in North Lake

oreo. Coll 475-7381, ' ______ -xll-2
FOR LOST OR FOUND PF.TS -  

Phone the Humane Society cl 
Huron Volley of 662-5585 between 11 
a.m, and 5 p.m, Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. .3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. >38tf

CHELSEA — LAKE LIVING CAN BE 
FUN in this 3-bedroom ranch on Holf 
Moon Lake. Large treed lot, close 
lake access ana Chelsea schools. 
Priced to sell ot $69,900. Coll Mary 
Jane Tiedgen 994-0400. eves. 
475-7414.

C h a r l e s  R e i n h a r t  

C o .  R e a l t o r s

(Phase type your ad copy fo avoid errors,)

Ad Rates )0  w ords or less-S) .00 (paid in advance ) O ver 
10 w o rd s. 7C per word .

Complete group of figures for phone number ond address cadi count 
as I word, each abbreviation counts os 1 wo rd . you don t save 
money by abbreviating ond you moke your od harder to rood

(Etjelsea &tanfcari)
Phone (313) 675-1371

(lt|pnitoi),
REALTOR®

THIS 3-SfiDRCOM, 1 Vs-BATH KOM I has cathedral 
ceilings, central air. 2 fireploces. roc room with we? 
bar. All this on 1 acre nestled In pine trees. Chelsea 
schools. >81,750.
A PERfICT SPOT IN THI COUNTRY -  3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, 2'fireploces. Freshly painted and new corpeting, 
Chelseo schools. $69,900.
EXCELLENT POTENTIAL — 5 minutes to Ann Arborl2-bedroom, brick home with 2-cor garoge on a lovely 
lot. Dexter schools. $62,900.
GROUP HOMS for six people, built for this purpose. 
Features 5 bedrooms, 2 boths, ond includes separate 
living quarters for family. Located near Chelsea on 
3.42 rolling acres. $122,000.
6NJOY THIS BEAUTIFUL move-ln condition home 
with 4 bedrooms. 3-car garage, sandy beoch. Chelseo 
schools. $75,000.
TURN-OF-THE-CINTURY CHARM on 5 acres fronting 
on Gross lake. An unimaginable beautiful setting. 
Modern feotures with Victorion-ero nostalgia. 18'x20‘ 
cottage ideol for parties. All for $144,000.

CHCLS8A LAKKFROMT — Charming 2-bedroom home 
situated on a quiet rural fishing lake. 5 minutes to 
Chelseo. Great starter home. >49,900.
EXCtlLKMT LOCATION FOR THE COMMUTER — Mint 
condition, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2'/> baths, 2-car garoge, 
close to state land. $74,900.
KLiOANT COUNTRY TUDOR — Quality exists 
throughout this 3-bedroom, 2’/t-bath homo. Screened 
porch, fireplace and 2-car garoge. Situated on 10 
wooded ocres with lake frontage. Chelsea schools. 
$149,000.

FUTURE HOME SITES
EASY ACCESS — 1 mile to expressway ond 1 mllo to 
Cheltea Villoge. 10-acre rolling bulldln 
trees. Land contract available. $35,475.

ding sile, some

ROLiINO COUNTRYSIDE — 2.73 Ocrot on quiet heed 
rood. Prime location in oreo of nice homes. $14,900- 
PORTAGE LAKE AREA — lovely treed building site 
with access to Portage Loke. Property fronts on 
blocktop in orea of nice homes. Land contract 
avalloblo. $17,900

475-9193
St«vo foRudos..........
Norma Kern..........
Christine Marsh. . . .
Gory Thornton..........
longdon Romsay. .

.475*7511

.475-8132

.475-1098

.475-1012

.475-6133

Judy Guenther. 
Daria

........................................... 475-7925
Bohlender......................................................... 475-1478

Helen Lancaster........................................................... 475-1198
George Knickerbocker..............................................475-2646

FRIS1NGER PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

. *v.
NICELY REMODELED Eorly American older home In the VihagexSt1 
bedrooms, 1 %  baths, largn dining room. 1-car goroge. Close to towrtS’ 
shopping & bank. $56,900.

ON WOLF LAKE — Completely remodeled 2-bedroom woterfront cof* 
toge. Excellent sondy beoch. 60’ dock. Gorgeous view of lake from dlifc 
Ing room. New wiring, plumbing, roof, kitchen, carpeting £ insulation* 
REDUCED TO $62,000. . I*.

VERY NICE 3-FAMILY In good location in the Village. Could be corl», 
verted back to single. Full basement with laundry. Would moke extrtS; 
income for retiroes. $72,900. !•*>

LIVE IN ONI £ lot the other help pay the woy! Good 2-famlly in thiji 
Village close to downtown. 2-car garago. $49,500. >)

ON NICE SPRING FED ALL SPORTS LAKE -  140’ of lako frontage:* 
2-bedroom cottage on largest lot in aroa. Moturo pinos £ maplosg*' 
5andy beoch. Adjoins state land, $59,900, 5j{

REDUCED TO *65,000 — House with pink door on Main Street. 2 lorg*?J 
bedrooms, 2 lull baths, one o whirlpool. Nice kitchen with small wooc$j 
burner. Glassed back porch. 2-car garage with turn-around. NeedC'4 
some updating.

NICE INCOME PROPERTY -
down. 1 bedroom up. Close to town. Nice area, $42,900.

2-family in the Village. 2-bedroom dpti*. i__ kli___  • .*» ,wv

475-8681 }j
EVENINGS: } |

Bob Koch.............. ....................231-9777 Roy Knight.................................475-9M
John Pierson.................................475-2064 Foul Frisinger.............................475-2S l
Norm O'Connor..........................475-7252 Hnrm Koenn .............................475-2ffV!
JoAnn Worywodo ................. 475-0674 J***
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BIG RESULTS!
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . .  .  Quids, Economical Results . . .  Give ’om a try!

Jobs Available
We have fh* following pniifiTnj 
hrvcllabte for reliable puoplo who 
**/suld Ilka fo work in fh# Daxter 
fincknay, Chelsea and Ann Arbor 
areas,
„ — Assembly
*- — Bindery

,  —Packaging
—ShlppingyReeeivlng 
-Mochina Operators

H mn,L!,ov# 0 Pk°nB in your home 
S reliable transportation »o b« con- 

' “ 't. Call u» todoy for on appoint-

0|Hefp Wanfed Bus 5fir7ir.ps }4̂ JBus,.Service* 14

J Vgu mun 
* o m  relte
5

[ f i t
5 d

5 A N N  A R B O R

4 2 8 - 7 2 7 2  

B R I G H T O N  

• s  2 2 7 - 1 2 1 8

: S upplem ental 
: ^Staffing, Inc.

EXPERIENCED PHONE PERSONNEL 
Coil from homo, Mo. eolo*. Ph, 1656)

878 1909. ____________ *_M-4
fYCFUPMT INCOME fat pnn-l(me 

homo assembly work, for info, raft 
3)3-74!-ft400»xT, 1718............ ..........: 3p

N O W  H I R I N G  

W o m e n  a n d  M e n

Full- end part-time positions for. 
customer service and advertising 
deportments. 91,190 per month to 
start. Flexible Hours. 3 management 
trainee position*.

For appointment time 
Coll 996-3403

M e d i c a l  T r a n s c i p t i o n

Flexible hours 
Excellent Saiary 

and Benefits 
Send resume to

D O C T O R S  O F F I C E
Box 743. Ypeilantl, Ml 48197

DELI HELP
CASHIERS

and

AAAiNTENANCE
Expanding Dali ond convenience 
store hot ImmadiotA openings for all

Ktifions, full or port time flexible 
urs; complete training and com

petitive wages Advancement oppor
tunities for ?He right people.
For further details apply in person.

" S P E E D Y ' S  D E L I "
Baker Rd. and 1-94 

Dexter 
EOS

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking for 
apartment or duplex in the 

Chelsea creo. Please coll after 7
p m , 47V78A9,___________,10.4
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wonting “to 

rent or rent with option, house In 
country with workshop or garage, 
--------  - *9-780e.Call Dick or Rosanno, 1-439- 71

x!3-4
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN, U. of M.

doctoral student, with 2 adult cots 
(dociowod/neutered/froined) wonts 
to rent apartment. Efficiency, or 
small heme/duplex in Dexter/ 
Chelsea area. References available.
668-7736. -xIO

J T f The Temporary Help People
i l M

^ P a r t - t i m e  J a n i t o r i a l  D  &  B ' s  P a i n t i n g

J  homson-Shore needs a  hard- 
wprklng dependable individual fo fill 
£tn immediate part-time vacancy for

r$5 per
o janitorial position on days (9 
tô 3 p.m,). This position offer £
hgur. excellent working environ-

• front, We are also flexible an hours 
‘ Und scheduling.
\ , Apply at

- , — > 73CC VV. Soy Rd.
’ < Dexter

*  on or before Aug. 13 
Please bring reference list.

:J________________________________x l N2
.  -PAINTER'S HELPER — Full-time 
'■.^♦•tfirough fa!!. Will Train, Call 
‘ *^9-3690 Wed. and Thurs., 6 fo 8 p.m. 
^ _________________________ ________ »1_0

‘/ V  A n n  A r b o r ' s  

P r e m i e r  H o t e l

featuring international cui.ine, has 
openings for career-oriented profes
sionals for a.m, and p.m. shift*. 

< ''Qualified journeyman cook9, salad 
-f.rand sandwich pantry-persons. Ex- 
-n'cellenf working conditions, wages 

avid fringe benefit*. Apply to the ex*
• '[ecutlve chef at The Campus Inn, 615 
. ..E.'hHuron. Ann Arbor. Ph. 769-2200.;. ________ ;________ *10
' FACTORY WORKER needed, Ann 
-^rKsBrbor area, Immediate openings. 
l ffifo(517) 546-6570.______________ x10-4

^(H^IJSEKEEPIR
;  ̂ ATURE INDIVIDUAL needed for full- 

position to Include housekeep- 
-, Ing, some driving and food service, 
r • ThH Interesting job require* no child 
v^cbHs, needs schedule ftaxiblity and 

transportotion. Live-in is ex- 
'./cellsnt compensation. Apply to:

. f t ' ' J U D I T H
-' L — P.O. Box 8649 '

..-it.' r  Ann Arbor. MU8I07-8649. 
M ix  47tf

H E L P  W A N T E D

-,‘ESTABLISHED successful restaurant 
Jring for fresh new waitperton to 

new management ond

Interior ft Exterior 
Commerlcal - Residential 

also
ASPHALT DRIVEWAY SEALING 

Phone (517) 651-7365 
or (517) 855-7302

Hume Htelp Aides
needed for continuing home care 
coses. Must hay* experience, 
references and. transportation. 

NURSING STUDENTS W&COME 
Above average salary.

C a l l  9 7 1 - 6 3 0 0  „ 1M
PART-TIME COUNTER CLERK, days 

Monday thru Friday. Noon fo 5 
p.m. Must be neat ond dependable 
adult. Prefer non-smoker. Apply in 
person at Video Choice, Inc.. 889 S, 
Main St.. Chelsea. x ll-3

A t t e n t i o n  

W o m e n  &  M e n
Scies Consultant ft Management 
Trainee positions available with 
National Carp. - Base pay A commis
sion - Expenses ft benefits. Must be 
free to travel. (Home weekends 
only). For Interview call Mr. Hall'* 
office Men.-Thur*,/ 8:00 a.m.-7:0C 

- pvm. Gt ' ?~800-S43-5940. Must be"

A u t o m a t i c  

T r a n s m i s s i o n  R e p a i r

Bench jabs oniy 
Brake Drum ond Rotors 

turned to machine 
Call for appointment 
after 6 o'clock and 

week-ends

P h i l  M c D a n i e l s
(P.Q.P.P. Inc.)

475-3376
_________________________________g| 1-2
C H E L S E A  C L E A N E R S

has openings for a

C o u n t e r  P e r s o n

at our main plant in Chelsea: counter 
person at Village Cleaners in Dexter 
and a drfver/roufe salesperson for 
bur uniform renfoi crvn»ior». Me ex-

WANTED TO RENT — A space fo be 
used os on artist studio, needs to 

be affordable and in the Chrises 
area. Call 47S-329B after 3 p.m, on 
week day* between 10 a.m, end 9 
p.m.. Sat, ft Sun,, 10 to 2, 10-2
PROFESSIONAL working couple with 

very dean cot ond dag, went to
rent house for long-term, beginning 
mid-August, with option to buy it 
avolloble. Coil 0:30 a.m. fo 5 p.m,,
Mon.  thru Friday, 994-3450, ask for 
Doug. * 10-2
LOW INCOME, middle-aged woman, 

would like to rent small downstairs 
or basement opart merit in or near 
Chelsea. Call 475-7513, ' -10
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeking 

home in the country or on © lake. 
Would like to rent, rent-wftfvaptfon, 
or low-down land contract, 
S20.000/f45,000 range. 429-8609, 
doy»,429-3749nights. TO
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT/HOUSE 

wonted in Chelsea area by respon
sible women. 475-9077. -xIO

G I L L E T T ' S  L A K E F R O N T

3-8EDROCM year-feund; ovriiofel* 
Sept. 1, $4Q0/mo„  plus utilities, pets.our uniform renrai cnrt»iu<». rw  t * ^ . . * * . ,  -w pamr.

parlance Is necessary and positions Exit 143off 1-94.1(517) S22-B867. -10 
are available for either full-time or 3. or 4-BEDROOM HOME — Air

dependable with 4 yrs. working s 
perlence or college degree. Please 
coil on or before Friday, August 6th.

part-time with pay commensurate 
with ability.

Appl, In person at

C h e l s e a  C l e a n e r s
113 Pork St., Chelsea

____________________  x12-4
NEED LAWN CARE? Call Dave, 

426-4556/or 426-2KM5. Senior Dis-
count,  -x10-4
ELDERLY WOMAN needs full-time 

help, fight housework and compa
nionship, Live-in or days or nights. 
Must have own transportation and 
references. Write Box MA-30, care of 
The Chelsea Stamford, 300 N. Main 
St.,Chelsea 48110.________ x9tf

. . C R I E R S . : : ,

Mature person cVai fable to Work day 
or night shift. Some experience in 
cashing required. Good benefits.

>1&bll C h e l s e a  W o o d s h e d  

r -  ■ 4 7 5 - 1 9 2 2

or apply In person at 
113 S. Main St., Chelsea

xlO-2
’  STUDENT or other responsible person 
•J going to Ann Arbor eoch morning. 
> 8:00 to 8:30. to take 8-yr.-old child to 
•J Miller/Maplo oreo (1 mile off M-14). 
• 475-7956. -13-4

EARN EXTRA MONEY, win trip to 
Hawaii. Fasfost growing party 

pian/UnderCovorwear. Coil for infor- 
motion. Pot (313) 426-2017. -xH -2 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for full-time 

dispatcher (HVAQ and part-time 
clerfc/typist, Dexter area. 426-4776.

________ sip
MATURE PERSON to work in smofl 

congenial office doing page pasta 
up for book production. Permanent 
part-time. Willing to train. Call 
426-2415 between .12:30 p.m. and 
2:30 p.m., Mon, thru FH.__________xIO

C A S H I E R  W A N T E D

Full-time ovonings. must be at least 
18 years old. Responsible, hard 
working and dependable. Applica
tion* being accepted 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m., Monday thru Friday at:

C H E L S E A  '7 6

Apply in person to 
Margaret Radi off

WEBERS
3050 Jackson Ave.

3- or . 4-BEDROOM HOME — Air 
conditioner, appliances, water 

toftner, large 2-cor garage. Chelsea
schools. 475-7373,_______________ -12-3
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

in lovely oid Victorian home, 
recently remodeled, close to town. 
All utilities included, $460 month. No
pets. Coil <75-2565._______________-xIO
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent.

References, no pets. 475-706L after 
6:30 p.m. «x1Q
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT _  1.375 sq.

it.. 11-ft. ceiling, truck boy. $250 
pef month. Call Jack at Merkel's.
475-8621.__________________________ Stf
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end 

week or month. Full insurance 
coverage, low rates. Coil Jackie 
Ludtke at Palmer Motor Soles. 
475-1301. . 38tf

" FOR -RENT M r  Service Center 
for ‘neetrtigi; parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Mark Stapfsh, phone 
426-3529. x39tf

I W f f f M T M M M y

B B S M
POSITION WANTED to core for ond 

be companion to on elderly person 
in their home. Coll 475-1144. -xtQ-2 
RENT-A-KID — Hardworking high 

school boys for handy work oround 
house ond yard. Ph. 426-8149. xTO-4

501 S. Main, Chelsea

R O B E R T S  R E A L T Y
fvzj. sexecf a m i  e e x r s

MUl.TI-t.tST SERVICE . cotlUERCtJU. • ResSCMTUU.
■ FARM PHOPERTlCtt • W VESnifNTt

CUSTOMARY FEES NEGOTIABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
«n*/*w e v  A P & m *rF iv im iv

4 7 5 - 8 3 4 8
1178 S. MAIN • CMEL8CA

HBW L IIT IIM
394 BU&HAMAM flTKIlt, CHUWA VIUA8S.

‘Beautiful, largo city lot with fantastic garden area and creek. Totally 
reconditioned; 3 bedroom with first floor den, forma! dining room, A 
country kitchen. Upper level Includes 20’ master bedroom. Super deck. 
$59,900. Call now for an appointment. It may bo sold before Sunday.

Excellent 10-ocro building site on liebeck Road In area of nice homes. 
Chelsea Schools. '/> ml. from Old US-12, 2 mi. from 1-94 exit, and 5 ml. 
from Chelsea. $20,000 cash. Call Greg.

Cavanaugh Lake. 4- 5-bodroom cottage. Only 55 minutes from Detroit 
and all your friends and relatives can come out for week-ends. FUN. 
$57,000.

Crooked Lake. Cholsoo Schools. Two-bedrocm. Sun porch, lots of pork- 
Ing. Floldstono lireplace. High ft dry. Room for expansion. $35,000 
forms.________

We Nave Qualified 
ttuyerc Wafting

WEED HOPPER DAY CARE — Licensed, 
octivitie* planned, meals and 

snacks supplied, BS In Elementary 
Education, MA in Early Childhood
Development. Ph. 475-3247,_______8rf
MATURE WOMAN wonted to babysit 

3 children, . your home (if in 
Chelsea) or my home evenings. Ap
proximately 55 hrs. per month. Must 
hove references. G ill 475-9932. 10
MOTHER OF 2 would like to baby 

sit in her Chelsea Village home.
Ph, 475-8259.___________________ -11-2
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with after

noon kindergartener seeks part- 
time or .full-time child care 2 to 3 
mornings per week from 7 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m.. 3 to 5 afternoons 3 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. Excellent wages for person 
with own transportation in North 
Lake-Gregory aree. Ph. 493-2256 
offer 6 p.m. x l l-2

INTERESTED IN CAR POOLING to 
Eastern Michigan University start

ing Sept. 3, Mon., Wed., ft Friday.
calf 475-3262.____________________ -10-2
LOOKING M For exercise equipment 

and weights, plastic or steel. 
Please coll 475-8734 . ond leave
message.________________ _̂______x ll-3
STANDING' TIMBER WANTED — 

Sawlogs and veneer. Busklrk 
Lumber Co. Ph. (517)661-7731. 37tf 
NEED EXTRA CASK? Cosh paid for 

bicycles — 1, 3, 5 or 10 speeds. 
Bring them in now. Student Bike 
Shop, 607 S. Forest ot S. University, 
Ann Arbor, 662-6966. 26tf
WANTED — Kidney-shoped dressing 

table. Skirt not required. Mr*. Mor
rison. 1-349*8275. 10-4

B R O U G H T O N  

M O D E R N I Z A T I O N  C O .

Vinyl ft Aluminum Siding 
Windows ft Door*

Additions ft Alterations 

LICENSED ft INSURED

4 7 5 - 1 6 2 6

__ ________________________________ ;W

D A V E ' S  S I D I N G  

f t  R O O F I N G
Aluminum ond vinyl siding, Cuefom 
trim end gutters. M$f7)-»1-7749. 
__________________________________ x8tf

R E M O D E L I N G
OKYWAUJNG - PLASTERING 

PLUMBING 
New or Repair

Experienced - Free Estimate*

P h o n e  4 2 6 - 3 5 1 5
_________________________________ »13tt

R .  L .  S A U E R  

B u i l d e r s

UCiNUO and INSUKEO 
Custom Building 

House* > Garage* - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES

C a l l  4 7 5 - 1 2 1 8
_________________ ;__________________w

R O N  M O N T A N G E  

C O N S T R U C T I O N

—Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish)

—Additions, remodeling and repairs 
—Replacement Windows 
—Concrete 
—Roofing and siding 

Cabinets and Formica work 
—Excavating ond Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES

ADAM HARTMAN 
(313) 47S-7869

W ASHTEN AW  
CARPET CLEAN

STEAM CLEANING
COMMERCIAL ■ RESIDENTIAL - MINOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
10% DiSCPUOT itorlnfl AuatraV with copy H tfi5"a3vT 

CARPET SALES & INSTALLATION
4 7 5 -7 86 9

F O S T E R S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

843, Tech,, Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair all mokes Icwnmawer*, chain 
saws, fotatliler*. s n o w  throwof*. 
Slade* tharoened. Resonafeie rates, 
Ph. 475-2623.____ ____________ -22tf
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, Hlloro, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim- 
mere, and snow throwers. Saw 
chains ft mower blade* sharpened. 
Registered B B S , Tecumseh ft Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lawn ft Gordon 
Center. 475-3313. 3rf

m M sm m m mCARD OF THANKS I wish to thank all my friends and family for their prayem, cards, flowers and calls during my recent surgery and since rny return home, A special thank you to my husband and children for their constant attention and help. May God tilessall of you as he has bieued me, Doris Butler.

KNAPP SHOES representative Joe 
Koeser. Shoes with cushion comfort, 
475-3420._______________________ -x lM

x i i-2 W a t e r l o o  G i a s s  C o .

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
Ladles Apparel, children's, motor- 

nity, large sues, petite, dancewear, 
accessories store or bridal shop. Jar- 
doche. Chic, Lee, Levi, izod, Gifono, 
Guess, Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente. 
Evan Pkorte, Liz Claiborne, Members 
Only, Gasoline, Heolthfex, over 
1,000 others. $14,300 to $25,900 in- 
ventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open IS days. 
Mr. Keenon (305)678-3639. -xlp

4 7 5 - 1 0 8 0

Mobile Glass Repair 
Aufo/Residential/Commerdai 

Licensed - Insured

475-7773

W e  O f f e r  

S a l e s  &  S e r v i c e

RCA - ZENITH • Phllco - QoawT - Sony 
B ft W and Color TVs 

NuTone - Channelrnoster 
Wingard • Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Anferma Rotor insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Ports ond Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
end Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis
We service other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198
Master Charge, Visa Welcome 

_________________________ _________37 tf

P5ANO TUNING ond repair. Quali
fied technician. Coll Ron Horris.

475-7134._________________ x22tf
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS will repair 
□II hydraulic systems, replace 
hydraulic hose and fittings, re-pack 
cylinder*, repair valves and pumps. 
Available floor space to work on any 
size vehicle.

C H E L S E A  H Y D R A U L I C S
13206 Lutek Dr., CHelseo 1 

475-2529
____________  50tf

M£S'MSlSWiMIŜ S
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.

Kitchens. Jim Hughe*. 475-2079 or 
475-2582. -*17-11

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — 
Licensed ft Insured. Basements, 

Dralnfletds, Digging. Bulldozing. 
Trenching. Bloch Dirt, Sand, Gravel. 
Paul Wockenhuf. (313142S-802S. 23tf

c 6E C K W f r H

E X C A V A T I N G

BULLDOZING - GRADING - HAUUNG 
Yards and Basements 

Ponds end Roods

Great or Small 

You Call

( 5 1 7 ) 7 6 4 - 0 9 7 2

SAND GRAVEL

K L I N K

E X C A V A T I N G

Bulldozer — Bach he*
Rood Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Drainfleld — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up

industrial. Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475*7631

13If

YOUR SUMMER PROJECT: 
Seawalls * Boat Launch Ramps 

License No. 073110 
' Muskrat * Lake Weed 

Chemicals 
licence No. 338092 

WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS 
ot Portage Lake 

brochures 426-5200

W i n d o w  S c r e e n s  

R e p a i r e d

Reasonable rates

C h e l s e a  H a r d w a r e

110$. Main Ph. 473-1131 
30tf

NEW 3, USED
STEEL AT 

BARGAIN PRICES
• STRUCTURALS • PLATE 

• RE-ROD
•PIPE-SQUARE TUBING
Jackson Fibers Co,

( 5 1 7 ) 7 8 4 - 9 1 9 1

1417 So. Elm St.
1 block noilh ol High SI.
Jackson, Michigan

^  ’'a ’

T i v  b J_E£

THANK ¥0UI would like to thank all my relatives, freteds and neighbors for ail their kindness while I was in the hospital and since my return home. The cards, flowers, gifts and food were greatly appreciated. I wouldllke to attend a special thank you to the First Congregational church of Chelsea and the Rev. John Gibbon for the special prayers and visits. And also a special thank you to all my special friends at Chelsea Pharmacy for their love and support. Sincerely,Jill Seitz
'

Things don't have to got sticky when you heat cooked rice. Oo it in r double boiler.
v o £ A ® 8  &  s s tfe n ra ir sasnr s s a y k s

’ w me noiMHscfric wsver esfloi-tlofitr# If now efferingUNITO FASOL SBVH3 PACKAOK M0P-OFF SWViCSSBring your packages to us ond we'll get them on their way. Village & Country Soft Water is
"MOT AFFILIATED WITH UPS."

V B U A C K  &  c e w n n ¥  S 9 f T  W A :
(313) 47S-314* or 47S-3146 1178 i. MUUM ST., OtUSiA (Adjacent t, Oefsed Uses)

ATTENTION: WOMEN AND MEN 
SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

if you wont an opportunity that comos rarely in e person's lifetime then 
you owe If to yourself to investigate.

1. If you are o good communkafor/CAREER MiNOED.
2. Neat appearonce/HIGHLY MOTIVATED.
3. Agressive with outgoing personality.
4. Prefer over 22 (er responsible).
5. High school graduate minimum, with four years full time working 

(sales) experience or college degree.6. Meat be out of town 5 nights per week. .
Nottanel ccTpCDadoh'hoc,1mtnediote'ep6ntHgs'ft?*i fYiatore. pcof**4)6flol 
soles-oriented women and men tHdf: hiee3- to* earn $18,000.00 and'Vfi 
par year, {salary plus commission). $200.00 per week while in training 
with motel expenses, cor allowance and corp. benefits.

(•worry, waiirviti lotorpfiwno sates or mcrtietmy/ ttmerury
background helpful, and homemakers now free to travel. GREAT 
CAREER RE-ENTRY OPPORTUNITY!
For personal interview coll John C. Hall’s office TOLL FREE of 
1-800-543-5940 or 1-800-534-5921, Monday through Thursday, between 
8:00 a.m, - 7:00 p.m. ONLYi Please coll on or before Friday, August 
8lh* E. O. E. M/F

SPECIALS
Eckrich

E f  SMOKED $ f  6 5  
SAUSAGE 1 lb

?0%- OZ. CAMPBELL

Mushroom Soup . . .  2  tar 7 9 *
6'A -OZ. CAN CHICKEN OF THE SEA

T u n a  F i s h ............ ,6 0 *
4-PAC

N o r t h e r n  T is s u e *  1 .0 5
lo t t o  Ja ck p o t is  S 3  M illion  fo r  W edn esday . 

Sopo r lo t t o  Ja c k p o t  i s  $ 4  M illion  fo r  S a tu rd a y .

K U S T I R E R ' S
F O O D  M A R K E T

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER

Screens
including patio door sere

* Rescreen your franrv 
1 -day service

* Fabricate new franr 
for your lost screen:

140 W. M iddle, Chelsea  
475-8667

A



The Chelsea Standard̂  Wqdnosd̂
ti'gal Notice

MtSttirtACiK ftAJ.R-l'Wfuutt ravins Iwm mini* in ttw terms •fidenndlUntM d a certain meriting? ftwJt' bv JOREMI P4VI/)V!l 71. jn . and BOVNIE MaK PAVWfVirH nf '> alianti, WaaWfnaw f.'ountv, MlfhKnn, Mwrt- gAgor to Michigan Natlonfcl fUnk-Ann Ar !w, s naUenal hanging Husoriatlen of .Ann Arbor. Michigan, Mertgagre. ‘Utiri the 19lfc iLay of iVtnber. IW3. awl ircordrd in the d ftrr of tJ» Rnttiarr of !>«* for the C-reart* o< Wasfttcnaw and State tJ Michigan. on the Jlth rtnv of Ortnhrr. ;S33. in Ubrr 108. of WjusMenai* Omiaty R'Koni*. nn page ’» on *Mch mortgage there i* rlaimiri to t< <tur. «t the data cf UQa fWflre, for principal and inte-rert. the «um of One Hundred Sstty' Thrra Thoiuuind Niw Htwdmf rmeitr- Seven s»! •«/!« i*t«.WT J3>;And no awl or wwredln** »t Uw or tn fqnilT fiovins horn iftriiMstert to *m»vcr the data <ri-urad !tv a*id mortgagr rf ant part thrrW Sew, Therefore, by vlrtw of the power rrf sale .-'cmuuwl ta «kJ mortgage, and twmnuins (o the datiar irf thr State of Mkhlcan in iwch ckw inattr airf prmidrd rattln* i* hereto? jftvrn that nr. Thsr®i*y. the«Mi dav of Snjtmtwr. it®. M in ̂  rVirk *.m. ijcal Time. «nrj TTerigsg* will he ferreJwd by * tale as (While sortion. to eS* highest tsdrter, at the Wwgwrty rntrancc to the V«Ww»* Oowitv Hwfdtha in the <*itv of Atm Artwr. W**frtro»* Cd«ay. Michigan «jh*l Lartns the bmkfing »!wt Oir Clrre# Cvan for the County of Washtenaw ia haM», d U» premise* desrrvbed in «*.1 romtsngr. or *o much thereof u may be nrerware to pay the amount due. ta sforttwtd. on «td mwtgage, with the interest Ifierewi at fif- IMHt per rent t I5<8 ■ per arm urn and at! legal 
comb, marges And etpwnm. inducting me attorney fees allowed by taw. and Also any ssm of auma which may be paid by the an* ttet-ugarrf, wrewary to It# tnierenin the prniwi. wtndi Mid pnmniws are dc.vrr.bed as fallows:AH that certain piece or parrel of land situate in the Ctr of YpdUnti in the County ai Waahlmaw. and State of Michigan and desenbed as follows, to-wit.PARCEL I - Commencing at a point in the North line of Congress Street m the City of YpaUaml. vr«hter»w County. Michigan. 21 feet West of the Southwest earner of land owned and (sccupied by Mary E. CfBlda and thence North parallel with the Wrt line of said Child*’ land 52 rods; thence West 5C fret; thence SouCs parade} to the Mid first line 12 rods to the North {few nf Congress Street; thence East aUatg the North tinf of Congress Street. 5£ feet xn tfc? Place to Bndnntng. excepting aad reserving f. rod off the Nonh end thereof far an alley being a part of the French Gusm No. §Bi.PARCEL fT-CtKimmcing at * point in tfsa Ntirth tine of Cangrew Street ta ifte City of A'piRtanti. Washtenaw Oanty. Mlditgaiv. at the Southwest comer of land owned snd occupied by Mary E. ChsJda and running
thence South parallel with said Childs' land.12 mda to the North line of Congress Street; thence Rant along the North line of Congrwa Street. 31 feet lo the Place of Beginning, excepting and reserving 1 rod off the North end thereof for an alley, being a part of French Claim No. 691-Dunn 3 the six months immediately following the taie. the property may be redeerrsd. Dated at Clawson. Michigan. July 17. M MICHIGAN NATIONAL HAN'S- ANN ARBOR MortgageeMARGO R. HANNUM Attorney for Mortgagee 140(1 W 14 Mile Rd.Claw.vm, Michigan 48017July Ift-Aug. A-13-20-27

MORTGAGE SALEDefault having been made in the term* and conditions of a certain mortgage made by GARY I.EWIS SOBOTTA and NANCY LOLTSE GROENEWOI.D, husband and wife, to Great lakes Federal Savings and Loan Association, a esrporattan organiied under the H«ne Owners' Loan Act of 1933. of the Umtod States of America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 30th day of AprlL 1981. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, ami
cBecbrds. at Page HI. on which mortgage there U claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sura of Forty Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty-Eight and &4/iod i«a,75S.M; Dollars Pisa an Escrow Deficit of On* Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Two and 69AM <*!,992.69> Dollars Minos an Unapplied Credit of liirte Hundred Thirty and 00/100 f(330.06) Dollars And no suit or proceedings at law or in etfmty having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof;Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such casts made and provided, notice is hereby given that on the 4th day of September. I38S at !3:<!C o'clock in the forenoon, Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale atpublic auction, to the highest bidder, at thr Hume Street entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse In the Chy of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being the binding where tbs Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on raid mortgage, with the interest thereon st Ten and 50C/KM0 (10.500*1 per cent per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or stuns which may be paid by Uu* undersigned. necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Said premises are situated in the City of Ann Arbor. County of Washtenaw. State of Michigan, and described as: Situated in the City of Ann Arbor: Lot UO. Kiliins Heights Addition to the City of Ann Arbor, as recorded in Liter 3 of Plats. Page 16. Washtenaw County Records. Subject lo easements and restrictions of record.During the six (6> months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.' Dated at Ann Arbor. Michigan, July 24. 1995.GREAT I.AKES FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION MortgageeEileen M. KerrfP3&9«!LEGAL DEPARTMENT Great Lakes Federal Savings Building 401 East liberty Street. P- O Box 8600 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 (3131 769-8300 Aug. S-lS-20-27

t herein
Tn the Owner *r Ownerv of nay i temu la. nr apm the I jh detrriberi:Take N<4tre, Hun ««lr fw* fw*n lawfutly (T«d* nf lb* following dm'tfbrri land Iw unpaid (aim thereon, and that th* undersigned has title thereto under tax deed or deed* issued tlwertw. wttf Itwt you are entitled tn a reroflvi'TArcp thereof, at »ny time within « months after return of service of Hu* (killer, upon payment ta the iiRderriftned nr to !he RegWier in (Twncrry of the County In which thr lands tie. nrf all .sums paid ui[»n such pur- chaw. togiftwr with M oer centum additional thereto, and the fees for the Sheriff for the wmre or cost of publlcaunn of this rygire to tn* ccxTStBUecJ a* upon porwinal ter- nee M a deeUratloe a* oornmencemenf of «ut. and the father «tm of live daltarv for each <io«i-npi<o» wtlhout riher 4«hl(Uonnl (n.M ,w idwntes Fttwtdfd. That with respect w pwrhasrtv At the Us sate held in the vears IS®. IBS. and 1M8 tie sum <a?«» sn twf: iwrticf as » comtitton nf rwunreyAitce «hal> urv?)' bo Ail «wrts paid m a conditlrm of thr fox title purchase, logeiher with 10 per cwHi37i wfetitiwittl thereto If payment iw afr-reoairf is not made Ihr undersigned will MXU’jit P?weeding* fw pfWHM«4raj of the land.DESCRIPTION OP LAND. Stale of Mict»(?ov County of Washtenaw, Part of !.ot 9 o# Gairtta Homes Park Rafcdi'itatofi, City of Asm Arbor A part of N E of .Section l!> Wêttenaw County. Michigan recorded liber 1784 of Plata, page M, more Darticular dfserlhrd las W beelssilng ft E, carr.̂ jr. tfwsscr Smith 39 deg 0T 33”. Wert 70 fm. ihenre North S deg. 23* IS1', Wwa 520 fret, (hence North 0* «g. ET 3”. Ea« 70 feet •hence Smith W deg. IT Ott". Es*t 131 feet to POB "Thia Parcel Is An Improved Residential Parrel. "TAX per year 1M2 C,«S.TS Amount necessary to redeem OJI97. is pita fees of the Sheriff awd/crpublication fee*Signed; l̂ ter .Shefman for INVESTMENT RARITY’S 3146 Îkewood Am Arbor. Michtean 48182TO VIRGWTA <L flUCEL. Its*, gruntre m the regular chain title of such lanrta or of any interest (herein iu appearing by the rrconle in the offica of the Register of Drerit ef so)d county, us IJber 17M. Page » and any -jjuuoertametf. undeferrmned. unborn, heira, dmwes, (wcaioes. and nurigns Including Umbc who are legally imcwnpvterrt to act in their own behalf July 33, »-Aug.5-l3

STATE OF MICHIGAN Id (be Circuit Court for The Csooiy of Washtenaw File No. 86-3S7S2-DO Hen. Henry T. Cenlia ORDER TO ANSWER JAMES DBI.MA CULVERHOUSE. Plaintiff.-vs.-

Randy A. Micibach. F-3428S RADEMACHER & MUSBACH Attorney for Plaintiff 109 West Middle St.P.O. Box 236CTwltea, Michigan 48118-0230 (313) 475-8616
At a session of said Court held In tlu Washtenaw County Courthouse. In the oily oi Ann Arbor. Michigan on the 19th day of June.
Present: The Honorable Henry T. Conlih. Circuit JudgeOn June 16.1988. a Complaint wfis filed in the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw by James Debna Culverhouse, Plaintiff herein, against Kathleen Anniece Culverhouse, Defendant herein. The nature of the said proceedings is a divorce action.IT IS HEREBY ORDERED Ihnt the Defendant. Kathleen Anniece Culverhouse, whereabouts and residence unbeknownst to the Plaintiff herein, shall answer or take such other action as may be granted by law or Court Rule, on or before the 18th day of August. 1986, to the above Court.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that failure to comply with this Order may result in the entry of a default and a Judgment by the Plaintiff against the Mid Defendant for the r ellef demanded in his Complaint filed in this Court. A/ Henry T. Coni in Circuit Court Judge RADEMACHER & MUSBACH Randy A. Musbach, P-342S0 Attorney for Plaintiff July 23-30-Aug 6

L a m b , W oo l 
P ro d u c e rs  
T o  V o te  o n  
M a rk e t 
P r o g r a m
T-amh and wool producer!! will have an opportunity during an Aug-19-29 referendum to vote on whether they want the American Sheep Producers Council, Inc., to continue its market promotion and improvement program on their behalf. -According to Milton Hertz, acting administrator of the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, the agreement to be voted on is similar to one approved ia 1332. except it would authorize dedications of up to 6 cents per pound on shorn wool and 30 cents per hundredweight on unshorn lambs marketed in 1986. Deductions from producer incentive payments for 1982 through 1985 were 4 cents and 20 cents, respectively, be said.Hertz also said the new argree- ment would permit USDA to withhold part of any wool incentive payments that might be made to producers on 1337-90 marketings to finance the council’s promotion activities.He said deductions would be used by the council to finance advertising and sales promotion programs for wool and lamb and programs to develop and disseminate information on product quality, production management improvement for wool and sheep.ASCS county offices will distribute copies of the agreement and ballots to sheep .producers in early August. Producers may cast their ballots by mailing or delivering them in person to county ASCS offices by the close of the referendum, Hertz said.Anyone who has sheep six months da or older for at least 30 consecutive days during 1985 may vote. Votes may be cast by individuals or by cooperatives. Members of cooperatives which cast votes would not be eligible to vote separately in the referendum. The agreement requires approval by two-thirds of the total volume of producers, or two- thirds of the total volume of production represented in the referendum.The National Wool Act of 1954 provides the authority for deductions and for promotion activities. Sheep producers have approved the program in each of the eight referendums held since 1954. In most recent referendum, in 1982,72.6% of the producers approved the program.

M I C H I G A N  $  
F A I R  L  

S C H E D U L E iS i
JULY AUGUST (Continued) AUGUST (Continued) j

6-12 Mecoat* County 3-9 Jacfcften County 17-23 Aipona County Fair,Fair. Big Ropttls Fair, Jackson Alpena6-12 Montcalm County 3-9 ShlawsasM County 17-23 Kalamazoo County4-H Fair. Greenville Fair. Corunna Agricultural SooHriy,a-13 Vaaasr Fair. 4-7 Clinton County 4-H KalamazooVaasar Club Fair. St. Johns 18-22 Western Michigan13-IG Barry County Fair, 4-6 Kent County 6H Fair. LudingionHastings Fair. LoweSl 18-23 Emmet County Fair,13-19 Croewcli Fair. 4-a MlMouko* Yat-th PetoakayCronwril! Fair, Falmouth 10-23 Hudsonviila14-19 Berlin Fair, 4-9 Monro* County Fair, Community Fair,Marne Monrca HurtsonvUie14-19? Van Buron County 4-3 OttMgo County Fair. 18-24 Eastern MichiganYouth Fair. Hartford Gayicrd Fair, Imlay City14-19 Waym County Fatr. 43 Rtt janns County +H 19-23 MancheetarBelleville Fair, Ravenna Community Fair.14-20 Fowtonrilie Fair. 4-10 Say County Fair. ManchesterF'awlerviHe Bay City 20-23 Kalkaska County20*20 Eaton County 4-H - 5-9 Eiooeommen County Fair, KalkaskaCounty Fair Fair, Roscommon 20-24 Oceana County Fair.Charlotte 5-9 St. Clair County Hart21-29 Gt*$wto County Fair, Goodens 21-23 Houghton 4*H Fair.F*tr. Gladwin 09 Crawford County Hancock21-26 Ottawa County Fair, Fair. Grayling 22-24 Schoolers ft CountyHolland 6-9 Montmorency Fair, Maniatlque24-27 Sparf* Atm Fair, County 4-H Fair. 22- Michigan State Fair.Sparta Atlanta Sept. 1 Oetroit25-27 Manosttiftt* County 7-10 GoeoMe County 25-27 Alger County Fair,Petr, Stepfientwn Fair, ironwodd Chatham25-Aug. 2 Ingham County Fair, 7*16 Banian County 25-30 NorthwesternMason Youth Fair, Michigan Fair.25-Aug, 3 tonia Free Fair. Berrien Springs Traverse CityIonia 9-10 Northern Michigan 26-30 Chaleos Community27-Aug 2 Arsnse County Fair Fair, Che&oygan Fair. ChelseaSrandlsh 10-16 Calhoun County 26- Chippewa County27-Aoe. 2 Sanilac County Fair. Fair. Marshall Sepl- 1 Fair, KinrossSandusky 10-16 Lanawao County 27- Manistee County27-Aug. 2 Tuacote County Fair. Fair. Adrian Sept. 1 •Fair, OnekamaCaro 10-16 Mkfland County 28- Dickinson County27-Aug. 3 Clare County Fair. Fair, Midland Sept -1 fafr. NorwayHarrison 11-16 Newaygo County SEPTEMBER28-Aug. 1 Waehtanaw County Agricultural Fair,4-H Fair. Ann After Fremont 26 Selina Community
2S-Aug. 2 Gratiot Courtly Fair 11-16 Northern District Fair, SalineFair, Cadillac 4-6 Chippewa County
23-Aug, 2 11-17 Genesea County Fair, StaiwartFair. Genesee 4-7 Mackinac County
25-Aug. 2 12-17 Armada Fair, Fair. AllenvilleArmada 5-13 Allegan County Fair,
29-Aug 2 Oacaoda County FFA 4-H Fair, Evan

12-17 Upper Peninsula State Fair. 6-7 AlleganPresque Isle CountyEscanaba 4-H Felr, Posen30-Aug. 2 toaeo County Fait,Hals 13-16 Ogemaw County 6-13 Saginaw County
31-Aug. 3 Fair, West Branch Fsir, SaginawOntonagon CountyFair. Greenland 13-16 Oscoda County Fair. Mio 14-20 SL Joseph County Grange Pair.

AUGUST 13-17 Alcona County Fair. Centrevilie
2-9 Lincoln iS-20 Marquette Countyiaabalia County 14-17 iron County Fair, Harvest Festival.Youth & Farm Fair. Iron River Marquette
3-9 Mt. Pleasant 16-17 Baraga County Fair. 21-28 HiHsdoie CountyBranch County 4-H Pelhie Fair, HillsdaleFair. Coidwater 16-17 Antrim County Farm3-9 Huron Community A Family Fair.Fair, Bad Axe Beltaire

Soil Conservation Traded 
For Pesticide Contamination?
We all read and hear much about how we may be slowly poisoning our environment through unwise or indiscriminate use of pesticides. This is a legitimate concern. Lately, however, some people have asked whether there may be a trade-off involved with conservation and no-tillage sys- tpms which reduce erosion for bigger problems in pesticide pollution of our ground and surface water supplied.Most everyone agrees that modem farming, in order to remain competitive, must put substantial reliance on pesticides to control weeds and insects. Are we in fact, using more pesticides with no-tili and reduced tillage systems? The answer, from what research has shown thus far, is that occasionally more pesticide may be used with no-tilL It has also been shown tiiat about the same amount and type of chemicals used for conventional tillage also work for reduced tillage. Another revelation is that for notill systens, quite often, the type chemicals used and not the

[Don’t  b e  a-,
h e a r t b r e a k e r

»*»Arnert<MnH°art
A s so c ia t io n  .

^ tH Stn iN G fonvounuit

ofover-al2 quantity accounts for the major difference.Most of the com and soybeans conventionally grown in Michigan today are grown with the use' of herbicides that are incorporated into the soil. Reduced tillage, in many cases utilizes the same herbicides required in conventional tillage systems. Her- -biride3 applied to surface residue in reduced tillage systems eventually reach the soil and that because of this, over-all increases in rates of herbicide use have not increased under reduced tillage systems.No-tillage systems, in order to be effective utilize contact-kill herbicides in addition to a herbicide that gives a sustained kill similar to those used in conventional tillage systems. Since incorporation of herbicides with no- till is not possible, the contact-kill is essential. In many cases, however, the addition of a contact-kill herbicide poses no major over-all increase In the total amount of herbicide being used.A study conducted in the western basin of Lake Erie showed that out of 1,850 no-till plots sampled, farmers used only 12% more herbicide than on the conventionally tilled com. The total amounts of herbicide used on reduced tilled plots was nearly identical to that used under conventional tillage systems.Though there may be some increase in over-all pesticide usage in no-till systems, research has shown that the over-all quantities of pesticides reaching surface

water supplies is likely to be less than those levels measured under conventional tillage systems. This is primarily due to the average 50% reduction in water runoff experienced under the no-till system. Pesticides are introduced to surface water supplies largely through field surface runoff. Similar, but less dramatic reductions have been shown to reduced tillage systems.
Little research has been conducted on the movement of pesticides through groundwater. There is some evidence that more nitrate remains to the top foot of soil longer in no-till rystens than in conventionally tilled soiL Ixkss of nitrate from the plow layer has been attributed to a breakdown to soil structure brought about through tillage which, in turn, promotes leaching. No-till and reduced tillage, on the other hand are Raid to improve soil structure and actually reduce chemical loss through leaching.
The Soil Conservation Service has adopted a policy to promote and encourage the use of no-till and reduced tillage systems to Michigan. This decision was based on the beneficial soQ saving and water runoff reductions shown in no-till and reduced tillage research. More research will be needed to determine what ef-

N O T I C E  O F

R E Q U E S T  F O R  S IT E
P L A N  A P P R O V A L

An application has been filed for a Site Plan Approval for a building addition to Lane Animal Hospital, located at 636 N. Main Street.
The application for Site Plan Approval will be considered by the Chelsea Village Planning Commission on Tuesday, August 12, 1986 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. in the Village Council Chambers, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan. 
Signed written comments, concerning the application, will bo accepted prior to the Planning Commission meeting, and will be read at the meeting. Comments should be addressed to the Chelsea Village Planning Commission, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, 48118.
A Public Hearing on the Sito Plan will be held, if requested, by any property owner or occupant within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the property being considered.

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSION

Frederick Belter, Chairman

State tteewi*## #ntf Inutra*

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY

Phons (3T3) W*-4333 P. O. Boa 2130, Ann Arbor, Mich, 4B10A
A ll TYPES Of HOOF REPAIRS SIDING GUTTERS 

OOWNfiPOUIS IN3UPANCE WORK

ilJ

1
37 fsort tsparlmnc*

SERVICE
V r U n io g  . .

•. •. iop’ptnij-- Ecfflovol 
S tu tn p 'G rin e JIn cy

4 2 6 - 4 1 1 0
F l l i l i  E S T I M A T E S

C A T S
CKEISUA *R8A v 
TRANSPORTATION 
SYSTSM "

Transportation tar thm Senior Citizen 63 years & older, & the Handlcappedt-̂
Advance reservations are required. Par marr|v_ trcnspoitation call the preceding afternoon befws3&j£ p.m, and 3 p.m. Fo-.' afternoon transportation call ini’ morning from 9 d.m. to 11 a.m.

C A L L  4 7 5 - 9 4 9 4  | |
9-It e.m. pr t-3 Mob. f$»® 

beers «w 9 «.«. te 4:38 p.m, <6*8?. *7̂?

Heart
Answers

WHAT IS CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE?Congenital near? disease is ihe ao- normal development of the heart oe- fore a child is born A congenital heart defect may be diagnosed at birth cr it may be discovered at some lime dunng childhood in a routine physical examination. Some defects may be caused by drugs taken during pregnancy or exposure to German measles (rubella) during pregnancy They may be mnented, or the cause may be unknown. Congenital heart defects may require only minima! medica! supen/ision or they may 'squire corrective surgery to avoid complications later in life Some congenita! heart defects can be prevented by vaccination of the mother against rubella prior to pregnancy and by following a doctor's advice while taking medications durmg pregnancy
A m e r i c a n  H e a r t  

^ A s s o c i a t i o n

fects no-till and reduced Ullage have on pesUdde leaching.No4illage and reduced tillage farming techniques still remain one of the most economical and beneficial pollution abatement and soil management conservation practices a farmer can apply to his cropland. Contact the Soil Conservation District Office to learn more about It.

NOTICE OF REQUEST
for

SITE FLAN APPROVAL
An application has been filed for a Site Plan Approval ofl a proposed industrial site development for Lot 5 of thf Chelsea Industrial Pork, located on East Industrial Drivfe§ 
The application for Site Plan Approval will be considers by the Chelsea Village Planning Commission on T.uesc August 12, 1986 at 7:30 o’clock p.m. in the Viilage~Ca{ cil Chambers, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, MichigSfiSY-: 
Signed written comments, concerning the epplicotion. will be accepted prior to the Planning CommisSitAi meeting, and will be read at the meeting. Commetffs should be addressed to the Chelsea Village plannlft̂  Commission. 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan, -48*18.
A Public Hearing on the Site Plan will be held. Ifi quested, by any property owner or occupant within thfi hundred (300) feet of the boundaru gf the property be considered.

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSIO!

Frftdtrkk Bslssr, Chairman

Notice of Public Hearing 
To Amend m

Lyndon Township 
Zoning Ordinance

Take notice that a Public Hearing will be held before tfnfo Lyndon Township Planning Commission at Lynd&jfs TownhaJI, North Territorial and Townhail Roads, on th4- 14th of August, at 8:00 p.m., for the purpose ef hearing all interested parties an the petition of the Planning Commission to amend the Zoning Ordinance of Lyrû)$gi Township hereinafter decribed; .|j*a
Amend Section 17.03 to read: No major recreational equipment shall be parked of stored on any Ipt in a residential district except in a carpori or enclosed building or behind the nearest portion of a building to a street, provided, however, that such equipment may be parked anywhere on residential premises one (1) time in • any three hundred and sixty-five (365) day period, such ' time period not to exceed fourteen (14) days. Equipment may be used for living, sleeping or housekeeping purposes when parked or stored on a residential lot one (1) time in any three hundred and sixty-five (365) day period, such time period not to exceed fourteen (14) days. The change here is the addition of one (1) time. 
Change Article H, Section 2.02 Lot Measurements B No. 4 (Page 2-5) which reads "The average width measured at right angles to its depth." to read: “lots with nonparallel side lot lines—The required lot width shall be measured on o straight line which shall be a measuring line, which is parallel to a straight line which connects the side lot lines where they intersect the front property line. The measuring line shall be located at least the distance of the required front yard from the front property line. If the measuring line is located behind the rear line of the required front yard, the measuring line shall bo the front building line.
The required minimum straight line distance between the side lot linos where they intersect the front property lines shall be determined as follows:a. For all lots not located on a turning circle of a cul- do-sac street, said distance shall not be loss than eighty (80) percent of the required lot width.b. For lots located on a turning circle of a cul-de-sac street, soid distance shall be at least twenty (20) loot. 
The application, mops and related papers are on file in the Office of the Lyndon Township Planning Commission Secretary, Barbara Roderick, 9508 Boeman Road. Chelsea, Michigan 48118, phono 475 7056, and art? open for inspection by appoinfmetnt.
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. f5*-' UNVEILING THE OFFICIAL HISTORIC Society and did much of the initial research about 
for the Welfare Building were David the building. Their research was instrumental to 

_*”ifSnsan and Mary Arm (Titus) Burgess, whose having the building dedicated an an official 
s were active in the Chelsea Area Historical historic site.

‘̂ n‘VILLAGE WORKERS erected Chelsea’s first dedication ceremony for the marker took place 
official historical marker at the former Welfare Saturday afternoon, 

now home of The Chelsea Standard. The

The part of the title page of books with the date, place, printer and edition is called the "colophon." Early books had It at the end of the volume. The word comes from 
the German kolophun meaning the top or summit.

P a y  o ff y o u r  m o rtg a g e  a n d  
s e n d  y o u r  k id s  to  co lleg e , i 
w ith  U N IV E R S A L  L IF E

You can reach your most important goals with a Universal Life 
policy from Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company of Michigan. 
Besides low-cost life insurance protection, Universal Life helps build 
a substantia! cash value fund that you can use to buy a house, pay 
off a mortgage, or educate your kids. Find out more about, the one 
policy that can meet the needs of your life.P FARM BUREAU \Making your future a little 
mure predictable.

IN SUR AN CE
GROUP

DAVE ROWE
121 S. Main. Cheltoo, Mich. 46118 

(313) 479-9184

Common
Science
% J«# 4*fttn, PhO

Do you wish your ability to 
remember was better9 Most of us 
do. .Some people cannot seem to 
remember the name of a person 
who was just introduced. Others 
routinely forget meetings. 
.Students may have difficulty 
remembering facts and concepts 
for a history test.

Sometimes the things we 
remember are very vivid; other 
times they are quite vague. Why 
this difference? In part it 
depends on the intensity of the 
learning experience. We 
remember mental pictures, facts 
and skills. The average person 
who watched a college football 
game on television last New 
Year’s Day probably does not 
remember any specific play 
(mental picture) of the game. On 
the other hand the game winning 
play of a championship contest 
involving one’s own favorite 
team will probably remain in 
memory for a life-time. Similar
ly, one may not remember the 
license number of his own car, 
but if he witnesses a robbery, jots 
down the license number /fact) 
and reports it to the police, he will 
probably never forget it. Emo
tional signaling like these ex
amples can occur anytime a 
memory is associated with a 
stimulus that arouses emotion.

Research indicates that 
memory traces are laid down by 
structural changes in the brain. 
The strength of the memory trace 
varies according to the degree of 
learning. Strong traces* usually 
have strong associations with the 
learning experience. That does 
not mean one has to get emo
tional to remember. Repetition or 
other associations can also work 
well. Almost everyone in this 
country over the age of eight 
knows that George Washington 
was the first president of the 
United States. That knowledge is 
the result, of years of emphasis 
from first grade plays to high 
school history courses. People 
with good memories usually have 
a way of associating information 
they learn so they are not learn
ing isolated bits of information. 
For example, a person who 
learns the meaning of the word 
travesty is much more likely to 
remember it if he encountered it 
in a magazine article and looked 
it up thaixifcte-ip<%ed 
word because it was In a 
vocabulary list. The context of 
the article provides an associa
tion for the word.

What are these structural 
changes in the brain that affect 
memory? Current theories sug
gest that memory operates at the 
level of nerve cells of neurons. 
Each neuron has three parts—a 
cell body, dendrites, and an axon. 
The ceil body fires an electrical 
signal down the axon. Separating 
the axon of the firing neuron from 
the dendrites of the receiving 
neuron is a gap called a synapse. 
Chemicals cross this gap to tran- 
mit a message from one neuron 
to another. There are data to sug
gest that increased communica
tion across these snyapses to 
form a sort of a neural road map 
is responsible for memory. In re
cent studies on rats the brains 
grow larger and heavier if the 
rats live in a cage with any ob
jects to stimulate them (rich en
vironment). The brains develop 
more synapses and show an in
crease in dendrites as compared 
to those of rats kept in cages 
without such stimulation.

One area of the brain, the hip
pocampus, has been shown to be 
involved in certain types of 
memory. If the hippocampus is 
surgically removed or damaged, 
organic amnesia results. In 
organic amnesia, one has no 
trouble remembering events that 
happened before the hippocam
pus was altered but cannot 
remember new facts. Still 
organic amnesiacs have no trou
ble learning skills, suggesting 
that skill memory occurs in some 
other part of the brain.

Memory traces do decay as 
time goes by. Some go very 
rapidly. One may keep a phone 
number in memory for a week or 
so as long as it is being used. A 
couple of weeks after, it can no 
longer be remembered. This loss 
of memory can either be due to 
the decay of the neural pattern 
itself of the inability to retrieve it 
from storage. ______

FRANK GRQHS 
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NEW DEPOT SIGN is admired by Charles 1880. In its wings are the exact mileages from 
Shiver shortly after he and assistant erected it. It Chelsea to Detroit and Chicago, 
is an exact duplicate of the original sign erected in

SOD WAS PLANTED around the Chelsea Saturday as people had a chance to sec just how 
Depot in time for the Sidewalk Days festival. An far the restoration project has come, 
open house was held at the depot on Friday and

late
re9ular

r n e d t e a '
VVrT-JE FIGHTING FOR 

VOUR LIFE
*

American Heart (jg St 
Association

Follow

GUjelBea ^ ta n h a r ii
Copies of The Standard a re  a va ilab le  

at the fo llow ing locations:

★  IN CHELSEA ★ A IN DEXTER *
• Big Boy Restaurant
• Chelsea Hospital Gift Shop
• Chelsea Pharmacy
• Chelsea 76 Store
• Chelsea Standard Office
• Kusterefs Food Market
• Inverness Inn
• North Lake Store
• Polly's Market
• Chelsea Pump 'N' Pantry
• Schumm's
• Sir Pixza
• Tower Mart Party Store
• Vogel’s Party Store
• Cavanaugh Lake Store
•  IN GRASS LAKE *
• Russell’s Party Store

• Country Place
• Dexter Pharmacy
• Dexter Pump "N’ Pantry
• Huron Creek Party Store
• Main St. Party Store

•  IN GREGORY *
• Plainfield Max’s Mall
• Tom’s Market

•  IN PORTAGE LAKE AREA *
• The Trading Post

•  IN UNADILLA *
• Unadilla Store



Stovkbridge Man 
Earns Degree While 
Serving in A ir Fierce

Staff Sgt, Nick C, Fletcher, (ton 
of Carl B. and Ann (3. Fletcher of 
5B.11 S. M42. Stwkbridge. hiu 
earned a bachelor s degree from 
the military extension o/ St. Leo 
College tn Myrtle Beach. S. C.

Fletcher hw completed college 
studies through participation in 
the U. S. Air Force off-duty 
education program.

The program has the Air Force 
paying 75 percent tuition for ac
tive duty Air Force members and 
90 percent tuition for career non
commissioned officers with less 
than 14 years military service.

He is a tactical aircraft 
maintenance specialist at Myrtle 
Beaclt Air Force Base, with the 
354th Equipment Maintenance 
Squadron.

His wife, Catherine, Is the 
daughter of Carl and Carol 
Nightingale of 30(0 SttUaon Rd., 
Stockbridge-

NEWLY-NAMED KING AND QUEEN WERE 
WELCOMED to their posSUous by retiring royalty 
following festivities at the King & Queen Contest, 
part of the Tuesday evening program for the 
Washtenaw County 4-H Fair at the Saline Farm 
Council Grounds. Selected to reign for the coming

year were, from left. King Dave Weldmayer from 
Townline Workers and Queen Laura Slope from 
Bine Ribbon Uvestock 4-H Clab. Shown with the 
pair are 19&5 Queeu Melinda McCafla and King 
Jeff Homing, who are completing thefr royal 
fluties thi'-: month.

The first newspaper car
toon was "Join or Dia/’ depicting a snake cut up into segments, each represent
ing a colony. The designer of this 1754 cartoon: Beniamin Franklin.

Grass Lake Area 
Youth Completes 
Arm y Basic Training

Pvt Michael E. Southwell, son 
of Richard L. and Alberta M. 
Southwell of 11787 Trist Rd., 
Grass I-ake, has completed basic 
training at Fort Sill, Okla.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
cermonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradi
tions.

ANTIQUE CAR PARADE, part of the Sidewalk Ford Fairlsnc Skyllner Retractable belonging to • 
Days festival last Saturday, Aug. 2, drew quite a Don nod Linda Cole of Chelsea, 
number of old cars and trucks. Above Is a 1957

Standard Want Ad* 
Ouick RphuU*!

MICHAEL W. BUSH
C.P.A., P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
16*4 M* St., Oaittr A. 424.45S*

Accounting. Tax A Conwlting 
SorvlcocRtnenal, luiinau, Form, 

Corporal*
f «.•. ! *.•.

Chelsea M fe M n g , M e .
INDUSTRIAL FABRICATIONS

• PORTABLE WILDING
• TRAILER HITCHES

Form Machine Repairs
No Job Too S m a llI1190 Pierce Rd., Chalna SV S O I OI

*-sisom... e-52 tot. " V m £m I  A  B

SHOWING THE FTRST LIGHTWEIGHT PAIR in sheep entries 
at me wasnienaw county 4-h f air, “An Adventure in Liberty." 
conducted July 28-Aug. 2, at the Saline Farm Council Grounds, 
Debbl Koemi is assisted by her brother Matt. Behind them ore tile 
198$ Fair Queen Laura Shope and King David Weidmay&r.

A g e
does have

AMY TRINKLE WITH THE THIRD LIGHTWEIGHT in
dividual lamb which sold for $2.25 per pound to Ron Miller for Ford 
Farm Manufacturing during the Livestock Sale, Thursday, 
July 31, at the Washtenaw County 4-H Fair at the Saline Farm 
Council Grounds.

If  you arc at least 55, the Citizens 
Advantage Account may be the 
only banking program that makes 
sense for you. Citizens Trust 
offers all these features and more 
in one account:
•  Free checking
•  Money Market Savings 

Account
•  Free personalized Citizens 

Advantage Account checks

•  Classic V ISA  with no 
membership fee

•  Free financial planning session
• Free Travelers checks

•  $100,000 common carrier 
accidental death insurance

•  Free credit card registration 
service

• Discount Pharmacy Service
• And many other special 

services and benefits

To qualify lor your tree Citizens 
Advantage Account, you inusl he at least 
55. maintain a (‘ili/ens Trust cheeking 
account and keep an average available 
balance ot S i000 or more in your 
Citizens Trust Money Market Savings 
Account. All accounts insured lo 
SlOO.OOOhs the !• D.I.C.
Stop in tod.is lo open your Citizens 
Advantage Account, l or more 
inlormation call Kathleen Woodard at 
094 5555 cvt. 395. or the Citizens 
Adsantagc Account Representative at 
any ol'ouroMiees.

A D V A N T A G E
Cili/ofi'. ArJvnnlnrji.: AcgouM

JIM FRITTS OF MANCHESTER sold his eighth middleweight 
pair In the swine division for 90 cents per pound at the Washtenaw 
County 4-H Livestock Sale, Thursday. July 31, at the Saline Farm 
Council Grounds.

# C i t i z e n s I r u s t
The Rank at Trust

Ann Arbor • Hnulium

The Rank of Trust

■( Ik'Kc.i'MiUi Ah-
Mnmbcf FOlC
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jV.ffliddle.St., dk'd Tuesday, July 
tK>iii the (JhttlHUA United 
'ethodlut Retirement Home.
She wan Iwrn April 27, 1809 In 

jAylord, the daughter of George 
’JTgJid Alice A. (Sturginj Clark. 
fl-Aug. 18, 1025 she married 
flfifcrt J. Hollowed In Harbor 
prfnga, and he survives.
Other survivors Include one 
aughter, Mrs. Sanford ( Ruth A.) 
urr of Northvillc, and two 
randsons, Robert and Churies 
urr. Mrs. Hollowed was also 
receded In death by four 
ro&hers, James, Glenn, George 
nd Joseph Clark.
Mrs. Hollowell had been a resl* 
ent of Chelsea since 1970, com- 
ng from Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti 
rea. She was a 1925 graduate of 
Ibion College and taught school 

n Harbor Springs, Gcodhsri, and 
as principal at Fordson High 
bool in Dearborn. She was a 

" ember of the Westside United 
ethodist church, Ann Arbor. 
Memorial services were held 
unday, Aug. 3 at the Chelsea 

United Methodist Retirement 
Hfljne chapel, with the Rev. Dr.

nummai* Â '*>iating
Expressions of sympathy may 

bd;made to the Chelsea United 
Methodist Rome.

jrranjg&nents by Staffan- 
M̂chell Funeral Home.

R&lpli Harris
OflpQ Kennedy 
hSckncy
Italph Harris, 10900 Kennedy, 

Plrtckney, age 78, died Wednes
day,-July 30, at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Ann Arbor.

He was born July 8, 1908, in 
Pinckney, the son of William and 
Maude Catteil Harris.

t)n May 24, 1930, in Pinckney, 
he; married Rose Mroz.

He worked as a grinder for 
Detroit Die Set.

lie was a lifetime member of 
Masonic Lodge No. 76 F & AM.

jje is survived by fcis wife 
R9.se; one daughter, Mary Ann 
Stpptoe of Dexter; three grand
children and two great-grand- 
chjildren; four sisters, Blanche 
Wetzel of Jackson; Edith Brown 
of! Alabama; Faye Fauser of 
Warren, and Alma Curts of 
Florida.

funeral services were held 
'aturday, Aug. 2, at 11 a.m. from 
ip Shelters Funeral Home, 

Pinckney, with the Rev. Sondra 
B.'WiUobee of North Lake United 
•Mfethodist church officiating.

burial followed In the Pinckney 
Cenmury.

A Masonic service was held 
Friday evening, Aug. 1, from the 
funeral home.

Matguma, Fla.
(Formerly of Dexter)

Charles H. Griffith#, Jr., 71, of 
Satsiunn, Fla., died Wednesday, 
July 10, in Shands Teaching 
Hospital In Gainsville, Fla. after 
a long illness.

Mr. Griffith* was the son of 
Blanche K. and Charles H. Grlf- 
fltu, who preceded him In death.

Survivors include his widow, 
Dorothea Griffitts of Satauma; 
one brother, Wallace R. Griffitts, 
of Boulder, Colo.; one sister, 
Alice Danhof, of Dayton, O,; two 
nephews and six nieces.

Mr. Griffitts was a lifelong 
native of Michigan. He moved to 
Satsuma from Dexter.

Mr. Griffitts had an honorable 
discharge os Captain in the U. S. 
Army and Air Forces. He was a 
retiree from the Chrysler Corp, 
Introl Division in Ann Arbor. He 
was a member of the American 
Legion In Dexter, Dexter Knights 
of Columbus) Disabled American 
Veterans Jn Ann Arbor; Loyal 
Order of the Moose in Ann Arbor; 
and a member of the Air Force 
Association.

A memorial service will be held 
in Crescent City, Fla., at a later 
date.

Arrangements were handled by 
Forest Meadows Funeral Home 
of Gainsville, Fla.

John Mieczkowski
Chelsea
(Formerly of Aim Arbor)

John T, Mleczkowski, 66, of 
Chelsea, formerly of Ann Arbor 
and Ypsilanti, died Saturday, 
Aug. 2 at the home of his niece in 
Chelsea following a long illness.

He was bom Oct. 6, 1919 in 
Detroit, the son of John and Fran
cis (Lyczkowski) Mieczkowski.

Survivors include his niece, 
Carol Hoffman; two brothers,

■ Frank Mitchell of, Port Huron, 
and Raymond Mitchell, of 
Detroit; four sisters, Marie 
Owen, of Detroit, Anne Coryell, of 
Illinois, Francis Ladish, of Ann 
Arbor, and Helen Rossiter, of 
Florida; and many nieces, 
nephews, great-nieces and great- 
nephews.

Before coming to Chelsea. Mr. 
Mieczkowski had been a resident 
of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti for 10 
years after coming from Detroit.

Mass of the Resurrection was 
held Tuesday, Aug. 5, at St. 
Mary’s Catholic church, with the 
Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis of
ficiating. The Rosary was held 
Monday. Aug. 4 at the Staffan- 
Mitchell Funeral Home. Burial 
was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Expressions of sympathy may 
wTiiiauc tu The fjiuiriuuaMtcu 
Home Nursing Care, Inc., c/o 
Citizens Trust Co., 100 S. Main 
St., Ann Arbor, 48104.

Thq Cholaoa Standard. Wednesday, Augu$fj6, i_986 J.9

R ic h a r d  P r o c t o r  C h o se n  
‘W o rk  A m b a s s a d o r’

COUNTRY FRESH PRODUCE, a new stop/ 
at the comer of Werkner and North Territorial 
Rds. Is owned by the Polleht family. The store has

many frosh fruits and vegetables, along with 
specially foods like Amish cheese, and grains, 
pasta and honey. Also sold U tackle and live bait.

N e w  P r o d u c e  S t o r e  O p e n s ,  

O f f e r s ' S p e c i a l  F o o d s ,  B a i t

Jn the early days of the petroleum industry, during 
•the late 1800, kerosene •ranked as the leading 
Iproduct of refineries. 
;Gaso!lne was considered a ;useie&3 byproduct.

W innifred Moore
Formerly of Chelsea 

Winnifred G. Moore died July 
25. Survivors are her daughter, 
Mrs. Maryellen Stilwell, and son 
Elden, both of Bellaire, four 
grandsons and a granddaughter, 
two sisters of Toledo, O., and 
many nieces and nephews.

i Country Fresh Produce, a new 
store specializing in fresh pro
duce, specialty foods and bait and 
tackle, has been opened by Brian 
and Joyce Poiioht of Chelsea.

The Poiichts have done a con
siderable amount of renovation to 
the building that stands at the 
corner of Werkner and North Ter
ritorial Rds. The inside has a 
clean, open feel to it, and the 
Poiichts are good at making peo
ple feci welcome.

Brian, who works fuli-time at 
Chrysler Proving Grounds, will 
be spending a lot less time at the 
store than Joyce.

The store will specialize in 
seasonal foods. Currently 
customers can buy fresh 
vegetables, including sweet corn, 
and fruits, honey, some dairy 
items including Amish cheese 
and cheesecake, grains, nuts and 
pasta.

Also for sale are windmills 
made by local resident Bob Fitz
simmons; and live bait, along 
with some basic fishing supplies.

“We’d like to have ice cream 
next year,” Brian said.

“We’re going to work at 
specializing in fruit baskets and 
we'd like to have a line of baked 
goods. Once the fresh vegetables 
□re out of season, we'll switch 
over to some arts and crafts.’*

Brian said they are intentional
ly trying not to compete wfth 
North take store, which is more 
like a convenience store. He said 
he hopes the businesses will at
tract customers who will shop at 
both places.

Produce comes from the Grand 
Rapids area.

The store will be open from 
May until the first of the year.

New Orleans is the oldest major city in the south.

MERCURY

Open MON.-THURS. 'til 9. SAT. 1 P.M. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY. TOO.
CHELSEA 475-1301• No«hitt mfeadowntown- a

No. 6C365 — 1986 THUNDERBIRD — 5.0L V-8, Automatic overdrive, AM/FM elec, search 
! radio with cass., A/C tilt speed control, power seats, brakes windows, and
! locks. Rear window defroster.
; LIST: #18,770. INVOICE: 913,723.84. YOUR COST: $13,723.64*
No. 60343 — 1986 TEMPO GL — A door, 5 speed transmission, power steering and brakes. 
! Internal windshield wipers, AM/FM stereo, outside remote control mirrors'.

LIST: **462. INVOICE: *7629.93. YOUR COST: *7629.93*
No. 6M109 — 1986 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7 — 5 speed transmission, povi..tr steering, 
I brakes, locks and windows, A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette, speed control,
! tilt wheel, 2.3L EFI turbo engine.

LIST: *16.510. INVOICE: *13,321.74. YOUR COST: *13,321.74*
No. 6M165 -  1986 MERCURY COLONY PARK STATION WAGON -  9 passenger power 

steering, brakes, locks, windows. Loaded.
LIST: *17,441. INVOICE: *14,4*4.13. YOUR COST: *14,494.13*

OUR COST - YOUR PRICE
jSlo. 6T257 — 19*6 RANGER — 2.0 engine, 5 speed transmission, full factory standard 

equipment. Accent stripes.
LIST: *7129.69. INVOICE: *6199.99. YOUR COST:*6198.99*

No. 6T201 — 1986 RANGER — 2.3L turbo diesel, 5 speed overdrive, interval windshield 
wipers, sliding rear window, power steering, AM/FM stereo, headliner in
sulation package.
LIST: *6707.64 INVOICE: *6440.60 YOUR COST: *6440.80*

No. 6C250 -  1986 BRONCO II -  2.9L bEFi V-6, 6 speed overdrive electric shift 4x4, A/C, 
privacy glass, speed control, tilt wheel, dealer installed accent stripes.
LIST: *14,046. INVOICE: *12,600.33. YOUR COST; *12,600.33*

No. 6T335 — 1986 F-150 4x2 -  300 cu. in. 6 cylinder, 4 speed overdrive, cloth seat, payload 
package no. 2, tachometer, rear step bumper, power steering, and brakes. 
LIST: *6712. INVOICE: *6445.22. YOUR COST: *6446.22*

Richard Proctor of Chelsea 
was one of 20 young Michigan 
rnen and women chosen as “work 
ambassadors” in the first youth 
worker exchange program be
tween the United States and the 
Netherlands.

The 20 workers, from the 
Michigan Youth Corps and the 
Michigan Civilian Conservation 
Corps, will participate in the pro
gram, sponsored by AFS Interna- 
tional/Intercultural, from Aug, 
16 to Sept. 13.

“This program goes beyond the 
usual benefits of the Youth Corps 
and Conservation Corps pro
grams by allowing youths to gain 
knowledge, understanding and 
first-hand experience about their 
counterparts in another 
country,” Gov. James Blanchard 
said.

“They will aLso have a chance 
to represent our state and 
showcase their talents and skills 
to the residents of the 
Netherlands.”

The participants will work on a 
variety of projects involving 
repair and maintenance of cars 
and bicycles, gardening, retail-

A 20-year-old New Mexico 
woman was killed last Thursday, 
July 31 when she was struck by a 
motor boat as she was swimming 
with two companions at Half 
Moon Lake.

Lisa Ann Gallardo, who was 
visiting relatives in Westland, 
was killed almost instantly when 
the boat’s propellers tore through 
her back and damaged vital 
organs.

According to the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff’s Department, the 
driver of the boat, a 27-year-old 
Garden City man, will be charged 
with either manslaughter or 
negligent homicide.

Police said the boat wssp̂ Uisg 
a skier. They speculated that

* $A)u |)>u;oTot;liulo»ii»botu oirdU p’iu'ii In* nmliicontu.

Precast Concrete
Safety
Barriers
For vehicle control and other uses .

i M m m i (313) 128-5500

WAVE M&AKVAt SYSTEMS
>12150 McCrcuor P.O. Box 2*5*1 PincItiNy. Ml. 18100

ing and furniture refinishing nt 
youth and cultural centers, 
garages, parks and small com
panies.

The exchange is being funded 
by the United States Information 
Agency and the Dutch Ministry of 
Culture, and is being ad
ministered by AFS,

Proctor, and the other work 
ambassadors, from 18 Michigan 
communities, were chosen by in
terview panels in six regions ■ 
throughout the state comprised of . 
employment and training and 
education professionals, business ' 
leaders, and AFS, MYC and MCC ' 
staff. ,

Twenty workers from the * 
Netherlands will work in - 
Michigan from Sept. 27 through ;< 
Oct, 25 at various locations - 
throughout the state.

The MCCC provides jobs to 500 
18» to 25-year-old public 
assistance recipients who work 
on conservation-related projects 
in 55 counties.

The MYC is a summer jobs pro
gram for unemployed 18- to 
21-year*cld men and women.

B u s  G r a n t  A p p lic a t io n  
T o  B e  S e n t T h is  M o n th

If all runs according to 
schedule, Chelsea could have bus 
transportation to Ann Arbor by 
next spring.

That’s the word from Perry 
Schechtman, assistant executive 
director for the Ann Arbor 
Transportation Authority 
(AATA).

Schechtman said heanticipates 
approval from the AATA board 
this month to apply for the state 
grant that could make the service 
a reality. The board meets Aug. 
20.

In the meantime, Schechtman 
said, the state has been notified 
the grant application is on its way 
and all necessary paperwork is 
being completed.

The grant will come from the

New Small Bus Services Pro
gram, which is funded by state 
weight and gas taxes.

Schechtman said it would pro
bably be 90 days before AATA 
gets a response, and another four 
to five months before there is a 
definite contract.

Schechtman said a different 
bus route is being explored than 
any that have been recently 
discussed. He said a likely route 
would have the bus leave Chelsea 
down Jackson Rd. ft would con
tinue to Baker Rd., where it 
would switch to 1-94 and run ex
press to downtown Ann Arbor.

“There are a lot of businesses 
in that Baker Rd. area, as well as 
a mobile home park which could 
take advantage of the service.” 
Schechtman said.

,.A FAMILY ENTERPRISE put together Country’ Fresh Pro
duce, a new business at the comer of Werkner and North Ter
ritorial Rds. opposite North take Store. Brian PoUeht, apd his wife, 
-Joyce?-pias-to-stock the store with ‘H'asona! fetKis. uieito with 
specialty foods, bait and tackle, and some crafts.

S w im m e r K ille d  B y  B o a t  
A t  H a lf  M o o n  L a k e

both the driver and the observer 
were watching the skier at the 
time of the accident.

Police said Gallardo, of Clovis 
N. M., was swimming near buoys 
on the perimeter of the swim
ming area. Boats are prohibited 
within 100 feet of the buoys.

Gallardo’s body was not found 
until more than three hours after 
the accident. Chelsea Fire 
Department, sheriff’s deputies, 
and University of Michigan 
Hospital Survival Flight respond
ed to the accident. The search 
was hampered by murky water.

Gallardo and her 11-year-old 
child were visiting relatives in 

- Westland. Her sister and a friend 
were also swimming with her.

FOMA'SPIZZA
137 Park Street, Chplsafi
Ph. 475-9151

HOUR*: Mon.. 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun.. Wod., Thors. 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. A Sot., 4 to 12 p.m.
"We Knead Your Dough"

We also have thin crust pizza on request.

&
CLIP THIS COtfEPN

<$

*1.50 OFF
ON

ANY LARGE 
E X T R A  L A R G E

P I Z Z A(one coupon per pizza)
Offer geed thru Aug. t2. 1986 at Poma’s Pizza, Chelsea.

£>

START WITH

FOR
ONLY

LAWN-BOY STEEL DECK 
SPECIAL 8035. 21" SELF- 
PROPELLING MOWER WITH 
FAMOUS LAWN-BOY QUALITY 
AND STEEL DECK VALUE. 

Lawn-Boy two-cycle engine—no 
messy oil to check or change.

^  • Positive traction, rear wheel 
\\ drive.

Easy-to-empty side Dag.
• Rugged 14-gauge 

steel deck.
• Comfortable, easy- 

v to-use controls 
Full one-year 

 ̂ limited
warranty

O N  SALE
$ 3 1 9 * 5

VILLAGE LAWN 
& GARDEN CENTER
120 S. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-3313



P o r ta g e -B a se  L a k e  O w n ers  G ro u p  
R eview s L oca l R o a d , M arin e P a tro ls , 
W a ste w a te r  M a n a g e m e n t D is tr ic t

DANA CORPORATION gave F5.3QG to She 
fhdsen IJnHctf Way Campaign for (heir contribu
tion to the if)85-88 drive. Dave Prnhasfcs, left, 
finance chairman of the Cfre!*ea United Way, ac

cepted the gift from Gem* Dennis, rnntnriler of 
Dazta. Chelsea United Way will begin Its new cam
paign 5mm.

T r u e  G r i s t  S c o r e s  H i t

W i t h  ‘’ D a m n  Y a n k e e s ’
By Rush Ogden 

F'ree Lance Drama Critic 
and Professor at EMU

Hack up another win for the 
terrific Thuspianic "team” at the 
True Grist Dinner Theafre for an 
excitingly tuneful wDamn 
Yankees,” honed with direct oral 
tenderness by Tracey Adams 
with complementary choreo
graphy by Cynthia I,. Horsman.

fusing i-s a specialty of the Washington Senators, especially 
when competing with the New 
York Yankees The past season 
has followed the losing line again. 
But this year a Devil's Advocate 
tn the person of Applegate tempts 
Joe Hardy, a middle-aged retired 
baseball player, to return to a 
successful season at a younger 
age. playing for the Senators inf 
the upcoming season.

Hardy sells his soul to the devil 
but insists on an escape clause in 
his contract which expires the 
day before the end of the season. 
Hardy’s soul becomes the proper
ty of the devil and under this 
auspice joins the Washington 
Senators, giving an award win
ning performance. Joe's faithful 
wife is left with her neighborhood 
cronies providing some side-

from riotous beginning to the 
hilarious end.

As the evil lx?la. Mary Bills 
could have used a little more 
seasoning of naughtiness in her 
role. Her singing and dancing 
were impeccable, however, and 
her belting of ‘"Whatever l/An 
Wants'’ and the comical “A Little 
Brains. A Little Talent” were in
deed melodious but raeous show- 
stoppers.

Gail Betts-Trader presents a 
most attractive appearance and 
gives one of Tier finest and most 
sensitive acting performances as 
Meg. Joe Hardy’s, wife, in this 
True Grist hit. w

Douglas Coon fibs well intowse 
slimy, nof.-to-be-trusted Ap
plegate and steals many a scene 
with his low-keyed performance. 
He wins high honors with his sing
ing of “Those Were the Good Old 
Days.”

lastly, the Pritchard Produc
tions have been hiding a new sup
porting player by the name of 
James Alien Baker. Never has so 
much energy and raw brilliance 
escaped from the True Grist

splitting support, humorously to Stage than from this young actor
the seemingly deserted and con
fused wife. Meg.

To make sure that Hardy does 
not weasel out of his contract, the 
devil brings forth one of his evil 
female wiles in the form of ixrfa 
to provide the social merriment 
to Joe Hardy. But Ixila fails at 
this due to Hardy’s undying love 
for his hemefooufld wife. The 
Senators win the pennant, New 
York is beaten, and Joe Hardy’s 
wife has a reluming sympathetic 
but happy middle-aged baseball 
player who used the escape 
clause.

Scott McGowan as Jce Hardy 
belts one performing home run 
after another with his extremely 
strong singing voice and compati
ble acting especially with the 
songs "A Man Doesn’t Know" 
and ■•Near to You.” “Damn 
Yankees” is McGowan’s show

as a member of the cavorting and 
harmonious Washington Senators 
baseball team- Baker’s “You Got 
To Have Heart” with fellow team 
members is an absolute harmony 
blast. Baker is a stage talent 
deserving of many plaudits.
” “Damn Yankees” holds forth 
at the True Grist Theatre in 
Homer until Aug. 24 when “But
terflies Are Free” is ushered in 
as the first production of the fall 
season from Aug. 27 through 
Sept. 21.

For reservations for "Damn 
Yankees—a musical home run 
delight—call the True Grist Din
ner Theatre at 517-568-4151. Per
formances are Wednesdays 
through Sundays with times and 
information available at the 517 
number.
Subscribe today to The Standard

% Wheel Hefse 
Power

ONLY

$1999 SAVE $200
! with 36" r.d. mower

FEATURES INCLUDE:f] HFJ Kohler engine • 8-spned 
Um-Dtivc v transaxle*No- 
toot Tai.h-n-m?.* c “ hitch system • Manual attachment lever 
» Structural steel frame * Pinion ft sector steering » Sealed beam headlights • Cast-iron 
front axle ■ Greasable 
spindles

L___

Summer Close-Out
All M odels Sale Priced

jGamBLESj
Open Tues.-Thuri., 9:30-5:30. Mon. t fel, 8:30-8:30

Every 18 days—about 20 times a y«Br—our Galaxy 
give* birth to a new star.

Annual mooting of th»* Por
tage - Base fxikc Owners Associ
ation, held Saturday, July 10, 
centered about three topics of 
vital interest to the township this 
yrnr, effectiveness of additional 
police protection for the Portage 
Ixike area, efforts to beef up 
Marine patrols and plans fur a 
proposed Portage f̂ ake waste
water management district.

As in past years, the annual 
meeting was held at Inverness 
with an estimated 7S-30 area 
residents attending.

During the meeting. Sergeant 
Harfey B. Rider of the Washte
naw County Sheriff’s Department 
gave an update on patrol cover
age by deputies assigned to the 
Portage l.akc area.

Township residents were pleas
ed with WCSD efforts to curb dis
turbances in the section along 
McGregor Rd., previously a con
cern to people living in, or driving 
through, that area.

A new ordinance, effective July- 
31, should prove helpful in enforc
ing “no stopping, standing or 
parking" along the Portage Uike 
side of McGregor Rd.. in the area 
of the access site.

Concerns of the members of 
Glenbrook Association at Half

M<*m l.nke w<’re dineinsed 
Although fumfri from marine 

eraft registration have increas
ed. the monies allocated for local 
marine patrols ha:; not kept pace.

A ‘priority shift” will be 
.sought at the state level, so that 
more marine prut̂ -fion will hr

available for area lakes and 
streams.

Wans for a proposed waste- 
water management district for 
the Portage Uike area of Dexter 
township were discussed at the 
annual meeting.

The township has an option on

r.'U acres of real estate1 along' 
Ktmchfield Woods Rd. and hoped 
to proceed with a plan which 
would provide y cluster .system 
for wastewater treatment for 
some 450 properties m \h-v.>t 
township, and possibly an addf:
tiortal l.Vi property si*'-s locatM 
m Hamburg town-.hip

BOY SCOUT TROOP 476 and friends helped put 
ap the tent that was used for the marker dcdlca*

the Welfare Building Iasi ceremonies.Ron ceremonies

HURRY—LIMITED TIME OFFER!

GET 
SO M ETH IN G  
E X T R A !

GET FREE GIFTS FROM GENERAL ELECTRIC W HEN YOU 
BUY SEtiCTED GE MAJOR APPLIANCES

EXT-FVA LAHUE CAVftCI IT..
SPOTSCRUBBER - WASHER

T.uP OF THELlNE
AUTOMATIC DRYER

GLASSSHfcLVCS
REFRIGERATOR

SELF- £ L'feA ktttC O V£.N.'
ELECTRIC RANGE

Model DDE92Q0G
Model WWA06OQG

3-way washer-extra large capacity for regular loads. SPOTSCRUBBER cycle for smalt loads of tough stains and Mini-Wash® system for delicates. 5 programmed fabric selections.'A coupon dooK for t«velve yinnl i<ie 60*a» of Cnaai

Extra large capacity. Electronic Sensor Control Dryer.6 cycles—including automatic permanent press. 4 drying selections. Removable upfront lint filter. Variable end- of-eyc!e signal. Interior tfghl.

Model TBX232H
22.5 cu. ft. capacity: 7.23 cu. ft. freezer. Food Saver System helps keep food fresh up to 15 days. Equipped for optional icemaker. Quick Serve System stores leftovers In Individual dishes.

3-in-l power saver Calrod* unit lets you select heat pattern to fit 4", 6". 8“ utensils Porcelain enamel finish drip pans. Cooktop lamp. Black glass oven door with towel bar handle Glass control panel.
I WAS $619 1 J  WAS $479 j | WAS $989~ 1 fWAS $779 [

M  NOW $549 s H H E  MOW $419 ggg tag  NOW $879 M B  B H  NOW $679 M
■  SAVE $70 W a r n  SAVE $60 H  H  SAVE $110 ■  H  SAVE $100 M

ELECTRONIC POTSCRUBBER*
DISHWASHER

COUNTERTOP
MICROWAVE OVEN

I1 31 1

Model GSD2600D 
if performance monitoring programs. 10-year full warranty on PormaTuf* tub and door liner (ask for defails). TomporatuM) Sensor System. Delayed start option.
'Coupon*! Ii;» in 3S-or. bi)*M Of Cnaciulo

I WAS $649 
Wf NOW $569
■  SAVE $80

m

;5fr5»‘X^'j
-

5-PlICt SET OF
visions®COOKWAREt by CarfliKi

r-rifCE Rubbermaid COOKWARE SET h. >

JE1465

Dual Wavo IT” microwave system Word Prompling Display provides programming instructions. Time Cook 1 & 2. Temp Cook/Hofd maintoins temperature until CLEAR/OFF is touched. Auto Cook, Auto Defrost and Auto Roast.
WAS $449 
NOW $399
SAVE $50

Lift-off black glass oven window door Waist-high broiler. Porcoloin enamel llft-up cooktop. Automatic pilotless ignition. Clock, minute timer and automatic oven timer. Fluorescent cooktop light.

J WAS $849 I
NOW $759 | |
SAVE $90

MORE
THAN

A
PRODUCT

Written Wftrr|ttV PrOt̂ cl̂ otT 
Rrooihl. ’R.eiiabte Service : ; 

,ThoGg.Ansyi,ef (jChter service' . 
X 'Corfvemin} Credit 
• ,:OoritrYour̂ elf>ielp-

CE. We bring 
good things 

to life.


